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The Light Running GILSON Silo Filler
SIMPLY CAN’T BE CLOGGED

The simple, scientific, carefully workçd out construction of the Light Running 
Gilson sik> Filler" makes it absolutely impossible to dog throat or blower, 

no matter how fast the corn is thrown in. The Gilson 
is rightly called

The King of Ensilage Cutters 3wbecause of its remarkable elevating powers, absol e 
Sv-fetv, durability, strength and simplicity- i stai: s 
supreme, it : , t>. convenient and quick knife adji - 
."•it-nr, sol. ! bound • atting wheel ; patent saf

■ ’ • to cut and ••eat. Mid "• env j?e with the SAM F
' '■ - her ei.- ,igC nu.. i.\ THF V."- >i<LD. Wr.
tr■ vl an l guaranteed : v

power than
ter catalogue and proof. Manu-to-C

1

HI VO\ * l j-7 . 9 or) St., Guelph, Canada■;

CREAM WANTED
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
London, Ont.

Si"

AnA_

:_ _ _ _ f Every Extra 
I Set of 

^___ " Wheels
ShovelfulM5L

ME

Counts
will make your wagon as good as 

two wagons.
You need a regular high-wheeled wagon.
You also need a low-wheeled truck.

There’s satisfaction in 
having a Sunshine 
F urnace. You know 
that the coal you put 
in the big, wide door 
will be turned into 
heat for the house.

a

*

PAGE
STEEL WHEELS

enable you to convert the one into the other, 
in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “ Page." 
Farmers tell us there s nothing on the market 
to compare with it.

Price list on application, accompanied by 
chart showing how to take measurements for 
ordering correct size to fit your wagon.

What makes the Sunshine a Coal Saver ? 
Two Things :

| THE STUDY—the science yot> might call it—that 
*■ has gone into its design. The air passages are wide, 

the radiating surface is large. The heat from the 
flame is spent before the fumes get to the chimney.
The fire-pot, which is the main source of heat, is j 
always kept clear of ashes.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
Limited

1143 King Street West 
TORONTO

1

% ; O THE WORKMANSHIP that produces a permanent 
I “ “heat-tight” job. The doors and dampers fit closely. 

When you shut off the Sunshine Furnace, the heat is 
held without burning up coal.

trciaiys Sunshine rj sTiimace &z

-o* ❖Y' V
o'5

V <v N?

«
When you are planning a heating system for your 
home, wouldn’t you like to know what 
McClary’s Sunshine will cost you, installed?
You will know if you tell us what you want.

I thrive on herd work—just “net it «V— 
•■ditcost»bat a trile to keep me husUtn» 
at the hardest work. I will rise Van pafa3 

ortkeilMw

GILSON “Go*s Litt Sixty"
i Stops Bleeding at Once

Removes allMcdaiykSM1S2, Inflammationht»

Prevents BloodLondon Toronto Montreal Winnipeg 
Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton
815A A

CtiwnX*. LUL. 149 York»
PoisoningGoelph,

Cassia,14 A Speedy Cure
4'" for Thrush/4

SBm DOUGLAS * COMPANY MNFRS., 
NAPANEE ONTARIO

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Machine

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
In every community to ride and < 
a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY’S TRIAL if

ely satisfied after nding any Hyslop 
de I0 days it can be returned 
money will be promptly refunded. 

im CENTS is all it will coat to write
f iffffHMMff u® a postal and we will mail free, I HtÿlÊHBlm P°Stpald, catalogue and colored art 
l ^ Ri)OWin8 complete line of
■rWUl bicycles, tires and supplies and particu-
Il/MF lars of most marvelous offer eve*
It mW . 00 a bicycle. You will be
IV iM astonished at our low prices and remark 

able terme. MAKE MONEY taking orden 
n Bicycles, Tires and Sundries. DO NOT 

untfl you know what we can do for you. Write
*««» HYSLOP BROTHERS. Limites 

0«ft. 2 TORONTO. ONT.

Attractive Trips miMakes all sizes of tile from 3 tr 
18 inches. Cement Drain Tiles 
are here to stay. Large profits 
in the business. If interested 
send for catalogue No. 2.

Mod.!

TO

Muskoka Lakes Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay Algonquin Park
French River Kawartha Lakes

Maganetawan River 
Temagami, etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale from 
certain stations in Ontario at very low 

rates, with liberal stop-overs.

LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

Dept. B.
World's Largest Manufacturers 

of Concrete Machinery.

London, Ont.

CLAY TILE
Prices and quality right.

For prices on sorted 
car-lots, write

Muskoka ExpressSIZES 
_ 3 INCHES 
TO W INCHES Seed Buckwheat&MilletLeave Toronto 12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday, 

and 2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Wharf. 
Connections are made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lakes. Leave Toronto 10.15 a.m. 
daily except Sunday, and 2.05 a.m. daily for 
Huntsville, for points on Lake of Bays. Equip
ment the finest.

Silver-hulled Buckwheat.........
Common Millet..........................
Japanese Millet-.........................

All prices f.o.b. Stouffville.
Allow 25 cents extra for cotton bags. 

Terms cash with order.

WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4

$1.00 per bush.
5.00 per 100 lbs. 

7.00 “ *•7'homdale Ontario

TODD & COOK, Seed Merchants 
Stouffville

Full particulars on application to Agents
Ontario

CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for your 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for

Write for our proposition.
us.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers

A number of good rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines suitable for Silo filling and 
Threshing, also a few good separators for
sole cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

«AFORTH, ONTARIO
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Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful _

'THE HYLOSILO isper-
feclly air-tight. No frozen 

or moiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made ef
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow
Piae. Built to last a life-time. 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Gbsa Mi«. Ce-Ud. 49 York St 
Caclph(4)

.1

Whtu Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.

Write for Booklet
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

1
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

L NIMENT
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DOUGLAS
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HYLO SILO
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SOLVING THE “ HIRED HELP PROBLEM ”
Pulley so.ves

the r,r^,We^™1k^^,;eys^m^n^ral'y' "° SP<" 'a' -‘“cnti°" fro">
(.et our catalogue. It's free for asking

Saw tt; afu?cn.f Pulii;r 04 t0 35 En9i,aR" Cutter,. Grain Grinders, Pump jack ,

Canadian Engines, Limited
DUNNVILLE, ONT.

FROST & WOOD
Smith’s Falls, Ont. 

Selling Agents East of Peter boro

1
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ELEVATES GREEN CORN INTO 
THE HIGHEST SILO

GET ALL THE 
BUTTER FATra

T? ,.°Perate at full efficiency and 
deliver all the cream, your sepa

rator must be lubricated with an oil 
exactly suited to its construction. 

•_ , .. , . Many oils form “gum,” thereby cloe-
pig the delicate mechanism of the separator, and thus causing
kw?ofacreamnmg °f ^ b°W ’ reduction of speed and consequent

or will blow dry stiaw 00 feet up into and 
the barn

across

eels Handles either or sttaw equally well, 
the only successful combination machine of this 
capacity made in Canada.

corn

Friction
drive.

good as

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

Wilkinson Climax “A”
Mounted Pneumatic

Ensilage and Straw Cutter

agon.
Reverses
instantly.t ■

i
is made especially for cream separators by oil experts of years’ 
experience who have studied the detail construction of the sepa
rator this in order to produce an oil exactly adapted to the 
purpose. Your separator will do better work, last longer and 
need fewer repairs if lubricated with Standard Hand Separator 
Utl. No matter what you pay, you cannot buy a better oil 
for the purpose. Dealers everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Babbitted
bearings.,s

i C a parity limited only by amount of material 
- that can be got to the machine. Requires less 
power than any other machine of the 
capacity. No lost power.

13-inch mouth, tolls raise S inches and set 
(lose to the knives, making a solid, compact 
cutting surface.

be other. Steel slat 
feed run 
set low.

’• Page.” 
e market same

ianied by 
ments for

Straight, 
flat, thin 
knives, easy 
to sharpen, 
take less 
power to 
operate.

i.

E CO. Ditcct pneumatic delivery 
special blower attachment

The knife wheel al-o enrrie, the fans. No 
lodging on wheel arms, everything cut, wheel 
always in balance.

. Supplied with necessary pipe and elbows, 
pipe rack, set of extra knives, tools, etc

no worm gears or

Knife has 
inward 
shear cut.

ASK FOR XFU HUOKUi'1

The Bateman - Wilkinson Co., Limited
418 Symington Ave., Toronto, Canada

Wilkinson and Iron Age Farm, Garden 

Orchard
Tools

Heavy 
knife wheel 
with fans 
cast into it.

I
. «•.
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Have running water 
in your house and barn

Enjoy the comforts of a bathroom. Have hot and cold 
water hard and soft in the kitchen. Have water under 
pressure in the barn, and for fire protection. How ? By 
installing an

ëmpire System
Read what Mr. N. Sangstcr, of Ormstown, Quebec, vice- 

president of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, 
regarding the Empire System illustrated above :

Gentlemen, The Hydro Pneumatic System I purchased 
VO'1 a year ago is giving excellent satisfaction 

use one tank for soft water and one for hard water 
that the

says

from We
I find

engine uses very little gasoline, and is very easy to 
operate. Ten pounds pressure on the tank will .force the 
water to any part of the house. Yours truly,

N. SANGSTER.

THE OUTFIT CONSISTS OF :
White enamel bathtub, closet with tank, lavatory with fittings 
hot water boiler for kitchen range, kitchen sink, engine and 
pump pneumatic pressure storage tank and piping.

, ,iave installed many similar systems in all parts
ot Canada. ' 1

I ell us your needs, and we will submit 
estimates without charge or obligation.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.
East London Ontario

M
ngest

rvice.
will
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Medicine, Surgery, Bacteriology, Public 
Health, Chemistry and Allied Sciences
offer the greatest opportunities ambitious men and «ionien. Theto

Chicago Hospital College of Medicine
located in the greatest medical center of i li world, with faculty, facilities and 
equipment u nsurpas-ed, offers a recognized four or five war course leading to the 
degree of DOCTOR 01 MEDICINE AND SURGERY, tor catalog address

3830 RHODES AVE.,JUNIOR DEAN CHICAGO, ILL.
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HOT WEATHER Wl
m V

the season am LAVAL %E
Hjp,SEPARATOR

saves most over 
any other separator 

or skimming system

y
k % MT

1

[\IT’S A GREAT MISTAKE FOR 
any dairy farmer without a sep
arator or using an inferior ma
chine to put off the purchase of 
a De Laval Cream Separator in 
the summer months.

GREAT AS ARE THE AD- 
cf the De Laval over 

all other separators, as well as 
over any gravity setting system, 
at every season of the year, they 
are even greater during the mid
summer season than at any 
other time.

THIS IS BECAUSE HOT 
weather conditions occasion 
greatest butter-fat losses with 
gravity setting and render it 
most difficult to maintain quality 
of product with any gravity 
system or unsanitary separator,

. while, moreover, the quantity of 
milk is usually greatest, and any 
loss in either quantity or quality 
of product means more.

THEN THERE IS THE GREAT 
saving in time and labor with 
the simple, easy running, easily

cleaned, large capacity De Laval 
machines over all other methods 
or separators, which naturally 
counts for most at this time of 
the year.

fc>

I"

HENCE THE GREAT Mis
take of putting off the purchase 
of a De Laval Cream Separator, 
in summer, whether you already 
have a poor machine or none 
at all, and every dairy farmer 
should keep in mind not only 
that a De Laval will pay for 
itself by next spring but may, if 
desired, be bought on such liberal 
terms as to actually save its own 
cost while being paid for. '

EVERY CLAIM THUS MADE 
is subject to easy demonstration, 
and every De Laval local agent 
is glad of -the opportunity to 
prove these claims to you, in 
your own dairy, without cost or 
obligation on your part.

IF YOU DON’T KNOW THE 
nearest De Laval agent please 
simply write the nearest main 
office as below.

You men whose wives 
are nobly bearing their 
share of life’s burdens—
Give them the comfort, 
the, pleasure and benefit 
of this delicious long-last
ing confection.
Small in cost, but big in 
the joy it brings. On 
sale in your town.

Write for free sample 
and copy of booklet—

"Wrigley’s Mother Goose”

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd., WRIGLEY BLDG. 
TORONTO, ONT.

van 6 i
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd. 3

MONTREAL PETERBORO 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

IV;
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER y

cass
MADE88B
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Sealed tight Kept right jCANADA e
Are You Interested ^ 
In a Business Career • $

BIf so, why not start now by canvassing subscriptions for The 
Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine in your spare time ?
Experience and confidence in a man is what makes him a 
success. To get confidence you have to have 
To get experience you have to make

t

V

CANADIAN PACIFIC aiexperience.
a start.

START NOW! NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT
TORONTO—LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO

St
Write us for our splendid offer, and let us tell 

you how to go about it.
bt

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL’’
1150 p.m. Daily (E.T.) 

2.16 a.m. “ “
3.30 a.m. “ “

“ CHATHAM ....... 7.00 a.m. “
Ar.WINDSOR(MCR) 8.30 a.m. “
“ WINDSOR (CPR) 8.50 a.m. “
“ DETROIT(FortSt) 9.30 

DETROIT(MCR) 8.10 
Lv.DETROIT

“THE QUEEN CITY”
. 9.00 a.m. Daily 

9.39 a.m. “ 
10.29 a.m. “ 
.10.57 a.m.
12.15 p.m. “

LONDON PASSENGER

Lv.TORONTO 
“ GALT
“ WOODSTOCK 
“ LONDON

Lv. LONDON.............
“ WOODSTOCK
“ GALT...........
“ GUELPH JCT 

Ar. TORONTO

BOX 102, THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD. hiy London, Ontario K

Jf a.m. *
a.m. 44 (C.T.)

Ar.CHICAGO(MCR) 3.30 p.m. 14 41
Through electric-lighted standard sleeping , 

Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto-Chicago

L.! DETROIT (Fort St.) 7.00 p.m. Dally 
WINDSOR (CPR)

44 TILBURY 
44 CHATHAM 

Ar. LONDON
AGRICULTURAL LIME

Analysis: Beachville Lime, 97 to 99% Carbonate of Lime
Ontario farmers know that limestone land is the best whent i.inH Anj m ,
Phosphoric Acid have doubled tne yield. Why not buy the highest grade cShLaro of‘ro ‘ Llm5 a,ïd 
highest grade Phosphate? This will give you a fertilizer nf h1.h5It , L.arbonate of Lime and the at less than half the cost of any on the market. Write for particular VS’S and Profitable results

HENDERSON FARMERS’ LIME & PHOSPHATE CO.,

W7.40 p.m. 41 
8.34 p.m. 14 
9.08 p.m. 11 

10.50 p.m. 44

gecars
U

PartiQUlars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent." or from W. B. Howard, D.P.A., Toronto
if th:

th<

FREE LANDWoodstock, Ont.<1
You can assure your family a

Monthly Income for Life
or assure yourself an income drning your old age 
oy means of an

NITRATE OF SODA
Thousands oTfSmlrehfve ^l^nd^ro'the raH ^ *n~' COSt' are calling for cultivation.

fortahie and ricT ^ 0^,^Me ^is necessary for big crops. Send 
post card for free literature to

WM. S. MYERS, Director
25 MADISON AVE ,

Imperial Monthly Income Policy
Particulars now and mention the 

b armer » Advocate. Address:—
Imperial Life Assurance Co.

Canada. Head Office. Toronto

■ -.For full information

H.A MACDONELL,Director ot Colonization, 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON , 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
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% >>; TiEDITORIAL. A Good Point in Beef-cattle Classi
fication.'

selves? Field Crop Competitions have been ' a big 
success in Ontario. ThereM seems no reason why 
Field Plowing Competitions could not be made equally 
successful. "A ten-acre field, well plowed, would be 
of more real value and would create 'more interest 
than the narrow strips at the plowing match. The 
Agricultural Societies and Plowmen's Associations might 
well consider putting on a competition in each district 
for the best-plowed field of ten acres in the district. 
There could be entries for the different types of jplows 
in sod and in stubble, and special classes for boys 
much the same as at the match as we now know it. 
Shortage of labor on the farms would make it im
perative that the farmer fool away no time in turn
ing furrows by hand. He would have to plow with 
the plow, not his fingers and feet. He would reap 
the benefit of ten acres plowed better on his own farm. 
The rest of his farm would be plowed more evenly. 
His neighbors would become interested and stimulated 
to greater efforts. More farms and farmers would 
benefit. As many classes as now known to the plow
ing match could be competed in. If the acreage is 
too big make it smaller; if too small make it larger. 
Ten acres is a fair-sized fieW i 
Eastern Canada. At least^tfhere

Keep up the war on weeds. In the Live-Stock Department of this issue there 
appears, in an article dealing with one breeder’s 
work with Shorthorns, a few items of interest to 
Canadian breeders and Canadian Fair Managements, 
particularly in reference to the aged-cow class in the 
beef breeds. When there is nothing really binding 
stipulated in the rules regarding cows three years or 
over, this class gradually becomes or may become

The one hope for the corn crop is cultivation. ^ f a The winncrs may 8000 ioin
It got a late start, give it a boost. perennial class and appear year after year, probably

never having raised a calf in their show-ring career. 
5S . . . . . I{ the aged-cow class is to be a breeding class the
,^.d°fr th.e. ^cultural college is to the farm evidence should be clear that the individuals composing 

the better for college and farms as well. the line-up are breeders. Aged mares must showwith
foals at foot. It

Holding fast in adversity rather than hurrahing is 
the final test of loyalty.

i

It takes more than an hour-fast clock to get some 
people out of bed in the morning.!

I
seems just as reasonable that aged 

as in breeding. cowe should show with calves at foot. If a cow
is a non-breeder and simply a lump of nicely-turned 
fat, her place is not in a breeding class, but rather in a 

Save all the hay possible in good condition. On- butcher’s line-up. Shorthorn cows at the Minnesota 
tario will need all the feed next winter. State Fair are judged each with her calf at foot,

and the class is placed according to the combined 
merits of cow and calf. This looks like a fair move. 
It is certainly not a good thing for any breed to have 
non-breeders year after year carrying off the best 
prize money. It is poor encouragement for young 
breeders. Minnesota came to the present rules by a 
process of evolution. First these cows were required 
to show in milk, which would indicate that they 
producers. Some exhibitors were successful in de
veloping and perpetuating milk production in irregular 
breeders and the judge was fooled. Then they tried 
the rule that all females in the class must show in 
calf, but no one could be sure whether certain heavy- 
middled cows were in calf or not, and the rule was soon 
proven unsatisfactory. Then came the present order 
of things, which seems to be working well. All that 
is necessary is to eliminate the aged cow from the 
graded herd and make it run: herd bull, two-year-old 
heifer, yearling heifer and heifer calf. This rule 
ensures a more uniform line-up of cows on a fairer 
basis. How does this àppeal to you?

There is almost as much in feeding 
See that the calves get the right start.

I

I
i or block of land in 

would be a greater
area well plowed and the fardai manoeuvres of the • { 
present plowmen at matches would be done away 
with. There is not time in this day and age for 
fixing crowns by hand and for working all day on a 
half acre of land. Let the contest be of practical 
value. If this idea is worth anything discuss it ’ 
through these columns. Discuss it anyway.

Canadian agriculture asks for the biggest avail
able man to fell the late Dr. C. C. James’ place.

The biggest lesson , that the world ought to learn 
from the war is how not to let it happen again.

Let us not slacken our efforts at home while the 
men at the front are smashing the German lines.

f

3
were

m
Theodore Roosevelt may never again be president 

of the United States, but he sets its pace and policy.

It is reasonable that an aged beef cow should show 
with calf by side. Then everyone knows she is a breed-

Playing Host to the Buyer.
The biggest departmental stores in the greatest 

dries systematically and efficiently play host to the 
buyers of their goods. They make it a point to make 
shoppers as comfortable as possible, to keep them 
pleased, to make them feel at home and well satisfied, 
and to make it easy for them to negotiate their pur
chases. The store management, from top to bottom, 
makes its first duty that of host to those who 
through the doors of the big building to see and shop.
There is little analogy between departmental store 
business and farming, but the breeder of pure-bred 
stock, and the seller of pure seed, and, in some in
stances, the general farmer, who turns off a steer now 
and then, disposes of* a horse or two each year and t 
always has a. few pigs getting ready for the butcher, 
might consider a little more seriously the advantages 
of being a good host to prospective buyers.

First, as with the big store, it is necessary to adver
tise widely and well. Good advertising is 
posed of inflated accounts and over-drawn word paint
ings. It is simply the truth well clothed in suitable 
and fitting terms. In the tong run it always pays to —M
tell the truth, but tell it well.

Advertisements will bring customers if good goods 
are advertised. Make it as easy as possible for the 
prospective buyer to size up what you have to offer.
If it is pure-bred stock, have pedigrees and all informa
tion concisely worded on a pamphlet for him to inspect.
If dairy stock, give full particulars as to milk records 
as well as breeding. It is a good idea to have the 
name of each animal, with date of birth, placed 
veniently over each stall. Always display the stock 
to the best advantage. A clean stable with plenty 
of good bedding and well-groomed cattle and horses 
helps wonderfully to please the buyer and make him 
feel at home. If it is cattle for the butcher or hogs or 
lambs for slaughter it is well to know their weight.
All do not have facilities for weighing, but a good 
set of scales are valuable on any stock farm. We 
believe that it is fairer for all concerned when all 
meat for the butcher is sold on foot by the pound.

;

right j er.

Beef cattle reached the. unprecedented price of 
$11.10 per cwt. on Toronto market one day recently. 
Breed more good beef cattle.L

come

r indications point to another heavy crop in the 
West this year. Ontario 
and the western provinces the

To Make Plowing Matches of Prac
tical Value.grow the roughage, 

concentrates.
can

1C Plowing matches, as carried on in Ontario and 
Eastern Canada, leave some doubt in the minds of 
those who follow them closely as to their real value 
from a practical viewpoint. No one wishes to be
little the importance of good, straight, well-turned 
plowing, but the old, narrow-bottomed, iron plow, 
the real man-killer with which the greater number of 
contestants at our annual matches wrestle for a whole 
day and then turn a comparatively small-sized plot 
of land is now obsolete. The twentieth-century Can
adian farmer is too busy to be bothered with such a 
slow method of plowing his land. If he chooses to 
use a single plow at all he insists on it turning an 
acre and a half or more per day. As a matter of fact 
the bulk of the work is now done with a two-furrowed 
plow. This does not mean that good work with these 
implements should not be encouraged. First-class 
plowing from a practical farm standpoint can be done 
with either the wider-bottomed, single plow or the 
two-furrowed plow. Who ever sees one of the big, 
long-nosed iron plows, so common at plowing matches,’ 
in use anywhere else but at the matches? Then 
why not have the plow that is in practical use pre
dominate at the matches? We simply leave this for 
our plowmen to think

While on this point how would it be to carry the 
see that plowing competition to the farms of the contestants, 

and thus make their work doubly valuable to them-

No one should show a poorly-fitted animal. Thin 
stock is not a good advertisement for the owner, the 
breed or the fair. Put on the finishing touches now.iO

It never not com-n. Daily pays to count chickens before they are 
hatched. The German flag was, according to the 
Kaiser, to fly over Verdun July 1, but it didn’t.

m.
m.
m.

it Hoe the mangels and turnips clean the first time. 
Work may be so pressing later on that they will not 
get a second hoeing. Work well done is twice done.

It seems strange to the man who is not a farmer 
that when prices for any far© commodity are high 
the farmer has little of that particular article to offer.

The farmer of Eastern Canada should stick closer 
to ive stock than ever. His success or failure de
pends largely upon the numbers and kind of stock 
kept.

m. Daily
n. “
n.
n.
n.
Toronto

t IN con-

ino
tivation, 
ade com-

A weedy and neglected roadside soon means a 
dirty farm. If the municipality fails to look after 
the weeds on the road, each farmer should 
they are cut adjacent to his property.

over.
ISON,
Mines.
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The chief enemies of the Black Flies are certain 
parasitic worms, Caddis-fly larvae, nymphs of Dragon- 

by A. B. klugh, m. A. flies, and small minnows, all of which prey on th
Insects which are very troublesome pests of man in the larval stage,

and cattle over a large part of Canada are the Buffalo „ Fro/11 "1,s Btudy 01 the life history and habits of the
Gnats, or “Black-flies" as they are often termed. The Buffalo Gnats we can see that they are very difficult
damage done by these insects results from their painful P68*8 to control, as the entire elimination of surface
bites and the loss of blood which ensues, and when running water from a locality would be the only means,
they are abundant they sometimes cause the death of ®° that the best we can do in regions where they abound
live-stock. ,s to prevent them from biting us by using Nesmuk’s

These insects belong to the Genus Simulium, the P0^ (O*1 of Pennyroyal, Castor Oil, and Oil of Tar 
species which is apparently most abundant in eastern equal parts) and from biting our cattle by spraying 
Canada being Simulium venustum. As is the case with them well night and morning with pine tar and coal oil. 
the Mosquitoes and with all the blood-sucking Flies, 
it is only the female that bites. In the case of the 
Buffalo Gnats, it has been proved that it is only after 
the taking and digesting of a meal of blood by the 
female that the eggs in her ovaries come to maturity.

The eggs are usually deposited on grass-blades which 
bent over and trail on the surface of small streams, 

though they are sometimes laid on sticks, stones and the 
leaves of herbs just beneath the surface of such streams.
The eggs adhere to the leaves, etc., by a creamy viscous
KTboS"yhSdSïl^b.edSd»î SVm '« !!-!'„“*• °? "Lr=”” i" Horses”
the rate of one every two second^ The eggs hatch in 1 haTshmîldTe ri7’ mfentl?.n the puerai principles
from seven to twelve days, the average time being nine th The m^'"1 T îg CaSCS ?f lameness-
days, and during this period they must be kept con- „ J‘*“r8Vand most important necessity, is to make
tinously moist or they fail to hatch . correct. diagnosis. This, in many cases, even to

The larvae of Simulium are aquatic and require the vetermanan is a difficult matter, but to the
running water for their development. They are amateur is much more so. At th^ same time, unless
cylindrical in form with fan-like organs at the head end. 1 b ,done\ treatment is practically haphazard, and
(See Fig l). These fans act as strainers which catch the ThiGevt «tl**1 t0 d° harm rather than good,
micro-organisms on which the larvæ feed and sweep 1 .next steP 18 the removal of the cause, if that be
them into the mouth. On the second segment of the P°sslb,e> and of every circumstance calculated to
thorax is a single pro-leg with a sucker-like disk at its •.•Afte'"r these points have been
extremity, and at the end of the body is another and atteilded to the position of the limb and foot de-
larger disk. It is by means of these disks that the mand attention, in order that the patient s efforts to
larva attaches itself. Respiration takes place by means remove pressure and tension from the seat of pain
of what are known as rectal gills which are extensions !™y be asslsted. If a lame horse stands with the
of the rectal walls. These gills are filled with blood- . ,of the lame limb flat upon the ground, that is,
tubes and air-tubes, and can be withdrawn into the 10uches the ground with both toe and heel, and if the
rectum or extended at will. !eet are good and strong, all shoes should be removed,

in order that he may stand upon his feet, and be able 
to poise his body in the natural way. But if the feet 

poor and weak, they should be protected by light, 
flat shoes. Simple cases of lameness, where recovery 
is likely to take place in a few days, are exceptions
to this method, but in all cases where it is probable
the patient will require a considerable period of rest, 
the plan will give good results.

If, however, the horse is inclined to elevate the 
heel, to stand upon the toe—the position indicating 
that the affected parts are thus relieved, and pain 
lessened, it is well.to have him shod with a high- 
heeled shoe. This will, in many cases, afford some 
degree of immediate relief; but if, on the contrary, , 
he is inclined to throw his weight upon the heel, a 
low-heeled shoe should be used. The peculiarity of the 
position in which the patient endeavors to stand should 
be carefully noted, and endeavors made to, so far as 
possible, assist him in assuming this position. In 
cases where he cannot bear any weight upon the 
diseased limb, it is generally wise to place him in a 
sling. It must be remembered that in the use of 
slings, the patient must not be entirely suspended.
The sling must be only sufficiently tight to enable 
him to put all his weight upon the three sound legs, 
and so that when he eases weight upon these he will 
be suspended by the sling, and will have no difficulty 
in shifting the weight from the sling to the limbs when 
he wishes to.

When the parts are put in as complete a state of 
as possible, the effects of the primary lesion 

will command attention. These are inflammation, 
pain, and, in most cases, more or less swelling. These 
are the results of the injury, and, except in cases 
where the tissues involved have been torn, lacerated 
or badly crushed, they a ne the only morbid conditions 
in the early period of tjie lameness. It is important 
to appreciate this, as^by proper attention to the case, 
alterations of structure may be prevented ; while 
if it be now neglected, the patient worked for a day 
or two, or otherwise improperly tréated, organic 
changes may ensue, rendering the lameness incurable, 
or curable only by a lengthened process of repair.

For the reduction of inflammation, constant or 
long - continued applications of either heat or cold to 
the parts are 
is the more
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« You may make a good bargain by the dollar, but if 
the drover Is “done” he’ll likely get even next time 
and maybe a little more. A fair price per pound 
and fair weight is all anyone should ask.

In selling breeding stock, cattle and horses, have 
them well broken to lead. Show them in the stall 
and out. Describe them as you go. Give all particu
lars as to sureness in breeding and quality of progeny 
if any, and do not hesitate to show the stock that is 
not for sale as well as that offered. You know, it 
always pays to treat other people well. You cannot
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Fig. 2—Similium in its case on 
a grass leaf.Fig. 1—Larva of Similium.

. 1’ rom twelve to sixteen hours before-hatching the 
young larvae are in an apparently free condition within 

. ... . the shell of the egg. There are continual convulsive
afford in business, the live-gtock and farming business movements of the hea'cF and body and the shell suddenly
not excluded, to offend anyone through lack of courtesy splits open and the larva tumbles out. It immediately
or shady dealing. We know that farmers’ wives attache.s itself bV its pro-leg to the nearest object.
>“»• ” ^ up,„ ,0 a certain de-
gree by agents and travellers of one kind and another disk. It then commences to feed on the matrix sur- 
dropping in for meals or lodgings at an inopportune rounding the eggs and on adjacent micro-organisms,
time. Make a distinction between the man who is Py mea"?. of t*16 s!lk Kland.s ,in the mouth the larva
„f u,= .0 you, bnain». and th, one who i, uaing
you only lor the development of his own business. of the current, the larva let themselves be carried down 
Be a good host to the man who buys your goods stream steadied by the silken thread which they have 
or even comes to buy them. It pays. attached to some stationary object, and seek a more

favorable locat.on. A heavy rain causing a sudden 
increase in the swiftness of the current will often en
tirely change the distribution of the larvae, by washing 
them down stream to become established lower down, 
and this fact is of considerable economic importance, 
as it may account for the sudden appearance of Buffalo 
Gnats in localities usually exempt.

d he food of the larvæ is entirely microscopic 
and consists of minute Crustaceans, Diatoms and Algæ. 
The time spent in the larval stage is usually seventeen 
days.

rest

I

I very useful. Opinions differ as to which
effective. Probably heat relieves ___

ness and pain more quickly, while cold, by contracting 
the blood vessels and thus stimulating circulation, 
tends to reduce swelling more quickly. There is, 
however, no definite rule to guide the practitioner 
in using either heat or cold, and the choice is often a 
matter of experience. In all very painful affections 
the writer prefers hot applications, either water or 
poultices for a few days, and when the pain is subsiding 
making a change to cold and bandages to encourage 
absorption of the exudate.

Purgatives are

sore-It is a fair subject for consideration whether or 
not in planning to meet the future industrial activities 
of present enemies, industrial efficiency should not 
deserve equal or greater reliance than a trade-strangu
lation system, more then likely to be the 
of another era of blood.

!

1 precursor

■--------- -—---------------- Before changing to a pupa the larva spins itself
. a pocket-shaped case of strong silken threads, (See

Canada is a big country capable of absorbing f'S- ^), and on pupating the pupa attaches itself to the
inside of this case by means of strong hooks on the 
abdomen. The operation of spinning the pupal case 
and pupation takes from forty-five to sixty minutes, 

value 1 he pupa breathes by means of long respiratory filaments 
and the pupal stage lasts from eighty-four hours to nine 
days depending upon the temperature of the water 
the average being five days.

When ready to emerge the adult insect exerts

l
m
1 useful during the first stages of 

lameness in most cases. They tend to aid in reducing 
the inflammation, and, of course, the diet should 
be light, consisting of bran and hay, and in cold 
weather it is good practice to remove the chill from 
the water taken. After the acute stages of inflamma
tion have subsided, if lameness still remains, the ap
plication of counter irritants is rendered necessary. 
Jhese consist in stimulant liniments, blisters and the 
firing iron. The action of these remedies differs only 
in degree, in rapidity and in permanence, not in the 
nature of the exudation they produce. The theory 
of counter irritation originally was that “no two 
inflammations could exist at the same time in the 
same region.” Hence, if inflammation existed in a

r great numbers of newcomers, but those in charge 
should be careful that those coming to our shores are 

class. One Britisher is ofof a more
than score of foreign enemies.

; Judging from some of their essays now coining to 
this office the boys and young farmers are finding 
many valuable ways for their fathers to increase the 
returns from their farms. Keep up the good work 
boys.

pressure on the head end of the pupal skin, which split’s^ 
the adult at once rising to the surface of the water and 
taking flight.
d Jni Canada there are three or four generations of 
nufialo Gnats annually, while farther south there 
hve or six generations. are
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flammatioiTwaspr^ed1 iifthe skin and othe^Lues Premie/ ‘honored prize^in"i”f h°rses of the day.

K'?' U,y ChaL5,„ ÎMlp AdtS!

inflammation produces a reparative action stimulates I adv ChaJS movers ™tb Pronounced action, but
the absorbents, and tends to remove the exudate Smith’s^hhl/iS m0rt paCe tha.n Mr. Ed,tor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
and restore the parts to their normal condition. day, and who’still goes with wonderful fire"61" “ improvemem"" Th^ “• imp°[tant factor in 'Re stock

WH,r- ssr Z EE"Ft stawssc
Shire Horse Breeding and Shows SS,V“Et*S35

Epm» “The BS/'oSf w^a^S f'S ^
During recent years Shire horse breeding has been ^ïnts^ statM^Tis/ Sweve^com^o £

that ao rl nT"?*8 °f ^ ,smal‘ farmers, and three classes drawing 72 entries &In MmtereTtô h ^ ak8tr°ng relation exists between the
that a good deal of money is to be made out of this less than 14 stone (which had an entrv of 97^Prh number and class of the competitions and the quality
pursuit, given suitable . conditions, is now generally winner 1 H Stotss A si’» p a n f 2V .tbe of stock a country produces.recognized. The farmer who breeds a goSd tyS out Herfs a wrflhnM SA n D?n*8-. 8tood r.ght In no other country in the world are there oro-
° thlrVhal ?an rest .satisfied that he is breeding by Wales, all in fhe Thoroughbred5 stEd*?™?” AS so. many high-class animals of so many different
stock which will grow into money, and upon which He is full of quality stands on a short fbreeds ,of h(ïses- cat<le. sheep and swine, as are to be
he will see a profitable return by and by. Despite shoulders and back! and he mows welf’ f°“nd ,n L G.reat Britain- From early summer until
the increasing adoption of mechanical motive power, paces, whilst he gallops at a good pace W CheiS-8 ?utun?n she 18 a country of live-stock shows. There .
the demand for heay draft horses for town, as well Harkaway was second He h a LrHn'<,C& 8 hav<r.been and are being learned lessons in the ideals of
aj country road work, does not appear to have been bay, with a cafrtal look out and he excellence at the ringside which the exhibitor in hi.
adversely affected, and it certainlv remains very active, fast. The clasVfor Huniers un to and own, 8tables mlKht take years of patient, practical
prices being as high for this class of horse as ever very strong one of 20 entriesP lohn Draw's Sv * 1°^ j° masî®j. .Truf> K™1 forward movements have
they have been. This demand affords a highly Tick was first He U a j Drage s Grey been due to individuals. To Bates, Booth and Cruiek
remunerative market to breeders of Shire and Shirt- with capital hone- hif SL 1^’ ^’ powerful bay, shank must be attributed the credit of a remarkable
bred horses which breed practically monopolizes the he is a fine mover’, both in fîïMd sTow p/œf ’ m/ PTTJ" Sborthorns: Hu8h Watson and McCrombe

. ol^EngS wEreThl c“dSSf „'l SSVZS"
"’’speaking ""geSS'.ay. i, will, „ , rule. prove =„mpL,t"oti,T;‘'wh™h»v ft “ 'ady' ”= » bets,'.1" Pr""“
more profitable for tenant farmers who breed Shire in the mlnavement of hollt ^ 80 energetic But it is to market that 11 useful ideal, must
horses to cater for this market than to try to rear of war. Thfre were t£ltv-five f k• °u rater- 11 « the customer’s kes and dirfikes That
stallions for stud purposes. Shire fillies, of course, fourteen put in an appearance I adv ’ Dalmpn'^ must h®. and the necessyy types evolved that 
always possess an intrinsic breeding value, apart from Redmond, ridden by hi? Aw A wond R^monHy-S A r!?u‘red t0 suPP‘y the want. This was the guiding
their usefulness as working animals, but not so in an ideal lkdvN H.mrL f.Hiftf ’ i-T ' £Kedmc?!ld 18 star that actuated the earlier master breedersthe case of colts, and breeders will be well advised to and fast and with* tV he?/ lty’ a fine galloper, while their work was suitable to the existine conditions 
exercise the greatest discrimination in keeping the Harkaway madeayS selLd TAA r'ï* il-would be a long way from passing mùsL now
latter entire, with a view to selling them as stallions best hunter went 1o lAADalmlw. g »,SUP A thls strerîuous aKe the constant changing of ideata
later on. As :t is, there is an unfortunate tendency with Drage’s Grey Tick reserve Y edmond, goes on in breeding operations as elsewhere. While 
among some English Shire breeders to raise too many The Gold Cun L Aft . ... a »ew persons, here and there, over two continent,stallions, and the stallion market is in consemience rant,in du.-ii._-, i at tbe.?bow went to may be building up excellent flocks and herds

this cationally the effect produced on the
Re6 ifi onl °h bieederS 18 comparatively insignificant.
Re- It is only by close comparison such as the show ring 

provides that this necessary knowledge is made available
to them, together with the 2
information

more

LIVE STOCK.
Influence of Stock Shows.

:*-£l

one
• ;

1

with Drage's Grey Tick reserve.
r^Ufr.e £aplai.nu Faude" Phillip^5 Choœla/e ^lldfeir and

„ -, „ „ he has won, the
now Captain Faudel Phillips’ property. Re- 

to Lady Dalmeny’s Forward Boy.

decidedly overstocked, excepting as regards the very being the second year running thaï
££ Cdaema1d.Sire’ W *S a‘WayS 3 very CUP is "ow Captain Faudel Ph5g

serve wentThe breeder should always bear in mind that a 
colt which would make only an indifferent stallion,
and in that case be comparatively unsaleable and_’
worth much—because there are too many of that 
class about—will be a first-rate draft gelding, and 
such command a ready sale at a good price, to say 
nothing of the fact that all the risk and trouble 
which are inevitably connected with the rearing of 
entire colts are altogether avoided by castration.

The practice of keeping indifferent or insufficiently 
promising colts entire, no matter how well bred they 
may be, is, therefore, not only to be condemned on 
general grounds and in the interests of the Shire 
breed af a whole, because the use of such inferior 
stallions does not tend to its improvement and can 
onjy do harm, but from the breeder’s personal stand
point also, and looking at it merely from a pecuniary 
point of view, it is, as has been shown, decidedly the 
best policy to geld all but the very best and most 
promising colts.

In no respect probably has the Shire breed made 
more progress of recent years than as regards the im
provement of the limbs. These have become tougher, 
stouter, and sounder, and the joints stronger and 
bigger than was formerly the case. It is, needless 
to say, a most important requirement in heavy draft 
horses used for street and road work that their legs 
and feet should be possessed of good wearing capacity, 
as that kind of work subjects them to very hard wear’ 
and buyers of this class of horse always attach great
im'nrZnit!: VLthfiS par‘i<;ular P?jnt- . Single harness horses, any weight, to be driven bv

Despite the fact that considerable improvement the owner or a member of his or her family broutrhl
ba? al£ady b®en w™Sht “ reSard Jo the legs of out twelve of the seventeen entries. Mra Putman’s
Shire horses, there still remains a good deal of room Park Carnation, a level, good bay with fine action
iZ m v Ph?greS!i “ tblS dlr^tl.on: and. breeders was the winner. Park Carnation was first and chàm-
should keep this well in view in their breeding opera- pion in harness at the Royal Lancashire first in hlme^s
t.ons, laying special stress both upon good con orma- at the Rutland, and third at the Royal last vllr 
■on/nd upon soundness of the legs and feet in the Mrs. Tilbury’s well-known mare, Gaythorn was second 

breeding stock. A sound, strong and good set of and Miss Brocklebank’s good-looking grey OotSc 
legs and feet are not so easily got and require to be third. The class for tandem teams of any St 
very care u y and diligently bred for, it being most was a great one with ten out of the twelve entries
“on on thisbpo?netr Sh°U,d C“rate partlcu,ar forward. P. Smith’s Queen of Ayr a/d MelbSl 

T'k Ini • P°^nt;, D. , TT Princess were the winners. Challenge cud for four-l m * 6 ^e?n V1?ltecl t^ie Rïchmond Horse Show, in-hand teams was one of the most interesting classes
or 2LïïâJ»rdi",a “ and Gar“r F“nd 2f the, d*y- Cup and gold medal “Uft

I» !,c. sokJlers- . _. , Barrons chestnuts, a team which it is scarcely neces-
Her Majesty was received by the Mayor of Rich- t0 say is ^e„ t t0 ther Timy are well

mond and a little later Queen Alexandra arrived balanced and match well in every respect ThevTre
win I6 HO A i trgf °f RuSS,a’, and KinK also an excellent road team, and they won the whil 
Manuel and Queen Augusta Victoria were also present. for the best road team in the class The cL fol

firs? prize PS CS°ld'er’ t0°k panions, Cadogan Princess and MayfaR Maid made
In the' Riding-Pony class Lady Dalmeny took ^ eXCe'lent ___________ JU Al=«on.

tl], Ir^lBOI’ °f PO‘° and pol° The horse barn illustrated in this issue is thirty feet
and M" mos’t fe=,. "nd t«‘ g^d! bf ft

Fame, both ponies of fine action and great goers °fHSt”WR , h ven,dated and has plenty of
l„ the open 1er single harneJhorsâ ,Pt«a,=d iflyTSS U LGjd“h

not , . as to the 
source of improvement 
from which they can draw 
the blood which will best 
suit their purpose.

The inference, then, is
cJear- EWFy breeder------
shoujd be an exhibitor, 
for m such a course is 
embraced the very essence 
of live-stock breeding. la 
winning a share of the 
prize money there is 
honor and satisfaction.
But m the trial of strength 
—the putting of one man's 
judgment in selection, 
skill and breeding against 
all comers is the great 
incentive which should be 
the. spirit in which show
ing is followed. We have 
frequently heard a disap
pointed exhibitor remark.
‘I will never, exhibit at 

such and such a show 
again. The judges never 
looked at my entry which

one they gave the prize to. hiSefeït
was largely due to his own fault. As likely as not 
he was one of those “cranks," who sacrifice utihtï 
for some fancy point. His cattle must have hair 

certain color, and his sheep wool to the nose and
tads’ wbl e bls p,gs mu8t bave a certain curl in their

. T° ?le®t with the judges’ approbation, the breeder 
should first steer clear ol worthless fads; then studette 
market requirements as a guide to developing the utility 
side to the fullest extent possible, giving only the 
necessary attention to fancy points. The chief ahn in 
meat-making animals is to produce a lean, juicy flesh 

not fat—-and bred to mature early. Constitution 
is important and is indicated by a smoothness of form, 
devoid of wide hook bones, bare loins, waspish heart 
girth and squeezed-in chest. If the breeder is wide
awake to his opportunities many a practical lesson 
will present itself in the show regarding the question of 
feeding. This is a matter of vital importance. He 
w.U be impressed with the fact that an animal to win in 
a present-day competition must not be too heavily 
grain-fed, as such a system does not give the quality 
of flesh now in demand nor tend to constitutional 
vigor. Rather are these desirable attributes promoted 
by an abundance and variety of green feed as will ba ' 
noticed by the skin and hair of cattle or the sheen's 
fleece. ’ F

Then there is the art of exhibiting to advantage 
An animal’s toilet makes a wonderful difference in 
its appearance and is a legitimate means of catching 
the judge’s eye. That, however, is not all The 
cultivating of this habit for show purposes is likelv tn 
extend itself to an everyday practice.

Elgin Co., Ont.
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A Farm Horae Barn.
Many farmers prefer to keep their horses separate from the other stock

bam in York Co., Ont. This is H. M. Rolph’s i
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A Lifetime With Shorthorns. 1
Some Sidelights on Breeding, Exhibiting and Live Stock Sanitation.

In Canada the history of the Shorthorn is closely 
woven into the prosperity of Canadian agriculture, 
and as one crosses to the domains of our#- southern 
neighbor, the United States, there, too, this breed has 
hewed the road in pioneer days, and is to-day the most 
stable piece of furniture on the farms, bearing its 
burden in the agricultural procession. Without dis
paraging other beef breeds, which have attained a de
serving place in American agriculture, it must be ad
mitted that the red and white, with their color admix
tures, have gained the confidence of the average 
farmer to a greater extent, not undeservedly, but be
cause the Shorthorn has proved in average farm 
economics the best paying proposition.

It was not for beef alone that favor was won, nor 
for her dairy qualities, but as in Canada and in all 
countries where Shorthorns meet the demands of the 
farmer raising commercial cattle on moderate holdings, 
it was for her dual qualities, her meat and milk 
binatiqn.

, On the range the straight beef breeds hold sway, in 
which even certain strains of the Shorthorn classify.
Near the great milk markets dairy breeds with their 
greater capacity for production hold their legitimate 
position, but on the average farm the Shorthorn is 
deep rooted in the soil of agricultural progress.

The Shorthorn cow, from a commercial standpoint, 
has always raised a beef steer and filled the pail in 
spite of the majority of pure-bred breeders gradually 
breeding out the dairy qualities and forcing their 
bread into the field oi straight beef production in 
strenuous competition with beef breeds. The dual- 
purpose sphere was the greatest field of ajl. It was 
and is the greatest field because found practical in 
farm economics, but breeders have been a long time 
recognizing it. _ Slowly their mistakes are penetrating, 
they view the situation more clearly and are commencing 
t°, step back into line where the pastures are greener 
where rivals are fewer, and to the kind in type and 
breeding that the average fariner is in sympathy with.

Many -.horthorn breeders are in a quandary and
u haJLWf? d4al-PurP°se herd. Many A Market Topper.

« homseli^re^fretliddUald 7‘a'!t^0nforrthichPShorntg Sumn'ca^t.^ByT.d^ fhf fed

horns were originated and forcing keener competition Umon stock Yards, Toronto, for $11.10 per cwt.
for the Herefords and Aberdeen-Angus. In this

tl0n„j8 uthe, M,®ad°w Lawn Shorthorn $ess the two must be combined. In the case of the 
establishment, owned by Leslie Smith at St. Cloud, Meadow Lawn establishment it is the team work 

a few miles from St. Paul, the first of breeding and feeding that has secured prestige 
institution visited. Mr. Smith is a breeder J1 ,has tf?" the natural art of the proprietor in manipu- 

f 9ont’ne1ntal reputation. He is not dealing ,atmK things natural that has resulted in the raising 
'"animate but the warm ving; he is one of of, champions to the establishment’s credit. The 

“•t madf- ut bom with the selection in females is based upon individual merit in 
. warmuheart for the natural which conformation, blood lines and in performance. He 

t0!üS AOU,, ‘ He 18 a Scotsman from Aber- closely observes the progeny and has run across certain 
2V1nd at 17 years won the Scottish Cham- families that breed consistently, some of them when 
^rvrd ^ndLr tT fcedl"8,at tl-e Smithfield Show. He mated properly producing show calves, others good 
™7JfLr7L|h /reat ,breede- . Wm. McCombie, of commercial stock. He cited one instance of a cow 

1 a. ?"d go,t a responsible positio that cost him $700 that produced nine calves, averaging
near Hamilton, Ontario, at the age of 21, managing when sold around $400. This cow had given in gros!
500-acre farm stocked w.th Shorthorns. He farmed receipts $3,600; they were not show calves but8 yet 
r|f v tl,mc ‘" Manitoba, and when in 1895 N. P g°°d ones.
„'anrV r,LCt°'jld’ ofT,er®d ,him good wages as herds- ,We strolled through the barns and over the farm 
7777 ;“ Pi ’ and to-day through the current and saw the 116 pure-bred Shorthorns, of which 
vomh hle e. °.Wner ,of fh? establishment. In his about 60 are breeding females. In a small field of
youth he set out to rank with the best cattle fitters 
!" V1® wo.r d- and when this distinction was attained 
he determined to hit the top rung in breeding cattle.

Breeding at Meadow Lawn.
Leshe Simth, as he is known, views the dual pur

pose with scepticism and has won his laurels at^the
Sh°WS Ludged almost exclusively 

from the beef standpoint. His honors at the Chirauo 
International Exhibit,on are remarkable, he having 
or:,nHhehgran-d championship m females four times and 
hr^|d-,nHJmp.1°"shlp '" bulls three times on individuals 
bred and raised on the farm. In addition numerous 
groups and individual prizes have gone down to his

‘' What breeding system did you follow to get these 
noted show winners?" was requested, to which he 
remarked: "In our breed operations we have alwavs 
tried to get the best stock bulls we could find that 
we thought would nick with our females, and although 
the sire may be more than half the herd you must 
have good cows if you expect to produce anything 
extra choice. In 1900 I was over to Britain on he 
lookout for a stock bull, and after seeing many herds 
finally got word of a red bull north of Aberdeen 

went to see him, but the owner refused to I 
hmally purchased the individual bv taking a group 
The bull was Red Knight, which afterwards sired ti e 
winning get at the International in 1903, the grand 
champion Lady Dorothea at the Lewis and Clark- 
also Welcome of Meadow Lawn 8th, second aged COws tunsfxr Kr’Æy? Mr}K,;iïW which hull h,s HrLKSk'a 'T1,Se!rh 

being the sire of two grand champion females at thé 
International, Dorothea 2nd and Alice nf \t! ,Lawn, winners in 1909 and 19(17 resircctixîly or ,T"
Meadow Lawn establishment ” } tlle
one!^^;^^» -7T' a good

great impression on the whole herd Lesl e's.nkhbe' 
came a noted winner in females, so much so £ Ms

friends would sometimes ask why he did not buy and in type and character. Some of them were on the 
show a grand champion bull, to which his proverbial thin side nourishing their calves. The strain that
reply was: "I am waiting till I breed one.” Finally had shown outstanding merit in his herd
he stated: We bred one, Ringmaster, who stayed quested. He replied: “Duchess of Gloster. ” 
on top and won more champion ribbons at the big 
shows than any other Shorthorn bull in recent

was re- ,
... He went

down the line picking them out, all of the same type, 
mostly solid reds and almost . identical types. In 
fact, after observing an individual of this strain one 
could “spot” the rest without assistance. Most of 
these cows had been sired by Marsh Knight and 
Ringmaster, while the young calves that were turned 
to suckle the cows were sons and daughters of Craven 
Knight.

Mr. Smith’s son fed the stock and was pre
paring several calves for the futurity classes at 
the Chicago International this fall. “Backed 
by breeding the ultimate cow depends upon the care 

sue- as a calf,” intimated the proprietor. “They are 
fed so as to attain the maximum development of 
which their inherent characters will allow.’’ Thus 
the calves were turned out from the pens to suck 
Some were allowed one cow and others two. Those 
being prepared for show had the preference. This 
privilege was afforded up till eight months of age.
In the meantime a feed mixture of bran, corn and 
crushed oats in equal proportions, along with pulped 
mangels and a little oil cake, was put in the calf-pen 
mangers and the calves eventually turned back into • 
their pens to complete their meal. In this way they 
are fed three times a day, and put on pasture in the 
forenoon and for a while at night. These pastures are 
preferred a little bare rather than luxuriant in order to 
force them to consume more grain. We refrain from 
giving the amount of feed since this must be regulated 
according to individual animals, and the success or . 
failure in feeding depends on the breeder’s eye. On 
Meadow Lawn Farm they insist upon not giving 
more feed than the cattle will clean up thoroughly.
They are retained at a point where each meal is 
relished, which requires a feeder’s knowledge of in
dividuality.

years.
He was for us thrice grand champion bull at the In
ternational, 1910, 1911 and 1913.’’

It is true that to produce the best in any breed one 
must have the breeding, and then give such manage
ment that the inherent characters may assert them
selves. In the average farm herd it is true, and quite 
often the breeding is partially thrown away since 
the care afforded does not give the inherent qualities a 
chance. It is more often true in the average farmer’s 
herds that more can be accomplished by proper feed
ing methods than by breeding, but for greatest
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Shorthorn Prosperity.
In the house after meal time we discussed numerous 

questions ranging from blood lines in Shorthorns to 
tuberculosis legislation. We wandered from subjects 
and came back to them, trailed in a story occasionally, 
and wandered on the same as a bunch of farmers would 

the nail kegs of the country store. From this con
versation considerable information emerged. “How 
is the Shorthorn business in the United States?" was 
asked. “As a matter of fact," he stated, “there 
are not enough bulls to supply the demand. They
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: abselling in a commercial way from $160 to $1,000, the 
average would be from $250 to $300. Two ship
ments of bulls have been made to Argentine Republic 
by the Shorthorn Association, 14 or 15 in February, 
which were bought on order and averaged $1,200, a 
second lot of 18 shipped in April will be sold in August 

” As in other beef breeds the Short- 
. . . . - prosperous time. The American
Association is endeavoring to control some of the 
South American business. These Latin states 
liberal spenders, they will pay long prices, not 
thousand but thousands for good individuals. In the 
past all of this business went to Great Britain. The 
Americans are endeavoring to divert some of this trade 
tor the benefit of American breeders, and have made 
a start in doing so.

The American attitude towards Canadian Short
horns is surpris.ngly good. Almost every Shorthorn 
breeder met stated, "Canada is a great Shorthorn 
country Mr Smith remarked Canadian-bred Short- 
noms sell for higher money and more readily in the 
bta“* Vla" t~e Amer‘Çan raised, and Shorthorns im
ported lrom Great Britain command a big premium 
on the market. To a question concerning the best 
breeding bulls in the United States, he stated that of 
the present breeding bulls Villager by Village Beau, 
Owned in Iowa; Sultan’s Stamp by Whitehall Sultan 
in Wisconsin; Fairacres Sultan by Whitehall Sultan in 
Oklahoma; Cumberland’s Type and Count Avoir in 
ill perhaps the outstanding ones. Of those 

ollv ,laye left their mark in previous years he favored 
a n J L Sultan, Avondale, Cumberland’s Last 

and Red Knight of W.sconsin, Ohio, Iowa and Minne- 
sota respectively. Among Canadian Shorthorns he 
lavored Oainford Marquis and Ruby Master, both in 
Ontario herds. The leading two Shorthorn families 
in his opinion
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the Augustas and Clippers.
Constructive Show-ring Policy.

Lrom the discussion concerning show-ring standards 
some very interesting information emerged. It was 
information which had a bearing on our show-ring 
system m Canada. In the show rings throughout 
the continent the aged-cow class is usually a puzzle. 
1 erf"mal winners travel the circuit, winners that are 
no better than spayed cows, and yet win in breeding 
classes It a cow ;s of any usefulness in the world it is 
either lor beef or producing calves. If for beef they 
should appear in the fat classes and not poise under 
the cloak of female conformation as breeders. Across 
the line they have had to contend with this problem 
a"d stimulate the breeding industry in its true’form. 
At tke Minnesota State Fair the Shorthorn Association 
has arrived at a satisfactory solution. At first they 
required that females in the aged-cow class beSin 
milk, thus indicating them to be producing calves

Another Prime Steer. were
Averaging, with his mate 1,825 lbs. each, this steer, also fed by 

Mr. \eo, brought $11.10 per cwt. They were V
three-year-old Shorthorns.

luxuriant grass was his new herd bull, Craven Knight 
Durch risen in I own anrl cirr*/-l k.. ,t'k ~ t ' „ 11 , >, v 11 ie is apurchased in Iowa and sired by The Gallant, 
two-year-old His breeding is good and in conforma- 
tion he is thick, smooth and with 
The breeding cows and show cattle

w,

î a
strong character.

the barn for their evening feed.'"Thisr^'"by 
1-0 leet It is arranged for two rows of cows facing 
the cent ie, and on each side a row of calf pens It 
is ideally suited for his conditions and many breeders 
there are throughout the United States who have 
adopted the same system. The calves in their pens 
are turned out from each side to their respective 
nurse cows or dams as the case may be. Almost 
evei > cow was a big, rugged individual and feminine
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“CsrST0"",hem ssv^stiSJBtrvirs süft.5,brarjarss?£ zr'Vîr&ttÎ““■**«?£££ sifter^r1,,h"““•,r°ub">»^
L=33-ErHreasons there was no definite, exact test. Finally they twppn ft a„H 7" ÜÎ Tk t f”^ to ,- • afternoon and be- the greatest means of distributing it. Thus it wouldadopted the regulations now in force that each row np,t P,nV tuberculin is injected. On the seem that some Dominion-wide system would hr admust appear v^h calf by ride, and tie dat "fudged ^yeraT other! til *2 n m * is taken and visable. The United States at thTpYTttinï wii

according to the combined merits of the calf and cow 20 to 22 hereto re£f' “ 6 glven fr?m "u * Ycept our bree(lin8 stock unlessPfound free from
In this system the class is judged from a true breeding tie rel^hiH?™f ti^t JVthe question concemmg the disease. The time is coming when thefarmfog
standpoint. The calves may also appear in ÏÏTÏÏ8 aLncti n Ythe d^and oM^tak^'he tT^Jlîn PUbl,C T DOt Purchase ab“» without similar™8 
classes and be judged on their merits, thus little or no longer to work onT t^tem h„t i^Lriahl^t ?n ÏÏ51 , A®, 800,1 ?s we endeavor to get clean, pure-
inconvemence is caused. The graded herd class orf thrm T( sy®tem, but invariably it will bred herds another restriction follows in the wake

Stel/te's MsShÆ Æsœ-£ aaStsr »r
,esTheowJriSi,uchhlanr*mj. ra*î^rt5ur«;Srr„büKra. ,>rIr y teL wa.s later favored with an interview feeding, is proprietor. It is the history and methods
Jn;! eRSOr !/ast‘n8s> who is on the Wisconsin State -in one of the foremost clean Shorthorn herds on this
Sanitary Board, to whom the same question was put. He side of the water and there «ZTuTÎ" ™*sstated that the tuberculin test wasY, per cent.Reliable. a remar^bîT ^ord which TvST **

cu„r a^s-ofH,v^ltL^hz,bSs i
WW WE2£r«y-ity of all animals, and the spread in temperature in-

I

I

Mr. Smith remarked, “We in the Minnesota aged- 
female class would never get a line-up such as I placed 
at Brandon last^ summer with a mixture of females 
some breeding and others showing no indications of it.’’’
The institution of such a system in our show rings 
would seem reasonable for consideration and prove 
constructive in beef cattle breeding. “‘Why do not 
show cows more often prove out producers of show 
calves?" “Well, there are several reasons," he 
stated. Often show cows are shy breeders and we 

• have to use inferior sires to get them in calf, hence the 
progeny are not likely to be so good. Show cows as a 

. rule are not given a chance to develop the best calves 
even when bred to good bulls, because of the condition 
which they must necessarily be in. Moreover, some of 
the best cows are too valuable as breeders to ever put 
into the show-ring." He cited, however, two cows that Ttlo ......
rY:h°W and Poured winners. They were .. - , fac* that many 1,ve‘stock trading places combine the beef and dairy business by rearing and
Kuberta and Welcome of Meadow Lawn 4th, first and. throughout Canada are supplied with a fairly liberal fattening the young stock as baby beef. Other hrred-
^oM/hM<^Strf,<?rkyearUnELlt*thDCkicago Inter- quantity of cal.-es, while at the same time the de- ff8 again depend on the calves almost altogether as

TnL rl" l|he ®*10w"rin8 he believed the female classes f meat ™a?s of the world, suggests that stock breeding industry woidd receive an imretus tbt 
should be placed more in keepmg with female type and farmers should stop, look and listen." It cannot be would render it pleasant and profitable indeed. Labor
deanw^fut^t /hJ hYd sIandarcî; ,“They should be said that the markets are over supplied with good 18 al.” at the present time which "must be

;e 'r,h=v are,no''Th;<,u,li,ï ,nd ,Ue 01 ,he ssf&ss
flank and of the real matronly character. " cuts of Pr*me veal commend it to an ever increasing to set forth a few -suggestions that may assist farmers

Mr. Smith is breeding beef Shorthorns and is work- proportion of the consuming populace, but that should in whatever phase of the industry they mav be en 
lY.TY? b7fJypC a?d Carly .maturity. "When not influence the breeder if his feed lot is to be kept gaged'

continued, ^thL in Y^^Tn"^“udSg ’riïg emP!y °r.his hrcedinZ stock depreciated both in Nature*. Wa, of Rearing Calves

we lose sight of the commercial end. " numbers and quality by sacrificing to the public taste M .
T. „ , , _ . _ the best or the entire increase of his herd. During 1915 does'n^tmLt ^?red on certified milk. This

The proprietor of thTMead"^I^wT^tablishment v’T “dMOM*1 ^ 1°,^ Toronto lny °-f thÇ^^hLical t^tmmts^m'S^
does not wax enthusiastic over dual-purpose Short Stock Yards, and 10,266 went to Buffalo from that discussed by the city boards of health. The calf
horns, he believes that the beef and dairy cross as prac part of Ontario which feeds these two markets. We "aI , advantage. It goes to the source of supply

s ‘J**- ~2f «2^5.ol r r r^s ,,hat i&'T&srsrJLSr "would render these figures consistent with good, live- practically free from bacteria or germ life, and alto- 
stock husbandry. Nevertheless, many dairymen are gather uncontaminated by coming in contact with
so situated and are conducting such a business that a1®”8**8 or being exposed to a dust-laden atmosphere,

attempt to ,aise young „eck „„„,d pmjudiee
go to mar- their profits. They would be excused in the minds fed calf is at a disadvantage commred with’til*

“ t.h,8l w.ay ,be of every one familiar with the different phases of dairy- fortunate young bovine that gets its food suddIv
not ln? for disP°smg of the calves in any way which best {J.om, thc udder of its dam or foster mother.

use tne suited their particular operations. Some even find it disadvantage may be overcome to a very large »y+ent
advisable to sell their farrow cows and buy fresh °y practicing up-to-date methods, but these will
ones in order to keep up the supply of milk. However, o® discussed when mention is made of pail-feeding,
there are producers of milk and dairy products who
keep any kind of a bull that will get calves and cause The Amount of Milk Required ■H
their cows to freshen, but this practice, bad as it is
from the viewpoint of the cattle industry, is not A calf allowed to run with its dam or with a foster 
the acme of folly, provided the wornout cows are re- mother requires little attention over and above
placed by good ones purchased from herds free from adequate shelter or stabling. Some cows will not
disease. The saddest thing of all is to see a dairy- Pve sufficient milk to raise a calf properly, but it is
man in this year of grace, nineteen hundred and rather difficult to state what the required amount is.
sixteen, cross some thin-blooded scrub sire, having no “Feeds and Feeding" the following advice is
pride of ancestry and entitled to no hope of posterity, given: “Guernsey and Jersey calves do not require 
with the herd, and then, in defiance of all the laws ov®r 8 to 10 lbs. daily for the first three or four i~r)nr 
of live-stock breeding and common sense, instate while 10 to 12 lbs. is all a calf of the larger breeds 
during 1919 the female young of some of his 3,000 should have." At this rate of consumption the herds- 
or 4,000-pound cows into the producing ranks, and ™an should be careful that the young calf does not 
dedicate them with all due formality to the service indulge too freely at first. While indigestion and 
of the dairy industry. scours frequently result from overloading tne stomach

The man who intends to Sell his calves and re- th.e average calf will stop snrlring when sufficient 
plenish his milking herd with purchased ânimals, ml,k has been taken to supply the needs of its young 
might well consider the use of a bull chosen from one system.
of the beef breeds. For the calves would then be Tn <=hn«, _.. , , ...
serviceable for beef production, and worth more for reouired hv a calf am0H,lt of milk
veal or feeders than those of straight dairy breeding. nuantitv mven h dunnS the first month and the 
This phase will, however, be discussed later. There information^ wn« f° d|flerent capacity, some
are so many angles from which the calf question may of a beef herd gThe r<Y-nmYml l rccoFd8 
be viewed that a solution of the calf problem must total nrodndinn 6 accomÇanying fable shows the
have regard for the various features of the cattle tion oeriod and t h pC aYratn‘Il W3 mj1"?- J3?1*1"
industry. A dairyman may wish to sell the calves monthly ayer?:daily yield divided into
as soon as possible, and another may desire to raise the ,i,;u,Yvi.|S f * le brst 1? months. Theyillustrate „.,m iJU -, ,,„=w ,he herd^W S'SS.’îS "P

farmer to some
:

Modem Methods in Calf Rearing. ■411
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The system these farmers prefer to follow is to 
cream from their dairy cows and cross 

them each time with a beef bull. They prefer the

Angus in appearance, which, when finished, 
ket and command fair beef prices, 
farmers secure the milk from their 
beef steer. With this system they “do vllc
cross-bred for breeding purposes, but go out and pur- 
chase dairy cows of the dairy breeds when individuals 
in the herd are replaced. In contrast to 
purpose Shorthorn authorities he believes 
to hold any definite dual-purpose type. ,,, 
Shorthorns the proprietor stated that heavy milkers 
are sports and not by any means the rule.

msell milk or

many dual- 
ves it impossible 

In beef

Legislation for Tuberculosis.
Sanitary legislation for tuberculosis is puzzling the

They recognize that tuberculosis is spread by the sale 
of infected breeding stock from pure bred establish
ments more often than in any other single way and
Th^ ,adT!d federal lcgis!ation to meet this situation 
This legislation prevents the interstate sale of breedin 
rpf,; “ d<fs n.ot. however, prevent the sale of in
fected animals within the state. However, the trade 
of most breeders is not confined to one state but to 
many; in consequence it is to their interest to have a 
tubercular free herd that they mây meet the require- 
m^t8 °f. th,s fed?ral legislation. Certain states of 
which Minnesota is one, have co-operated with the 
Federal Government by inaugurating a system of 
certifying herds. The breeder may make application 
to tiave his herd cert.fied, tests are made twice a year 
and tb.e reactors eliminated. It is thus credited as 
certified or tubercular free. The breeder can then shfo 
breeding stock to buyers in any state. If the pur
chaser desires a certificate the breeder writes the State
îtimairya^dePtahrtment ^ f1* test of the individual 
anima! and the same is forwarded to the buyer with
the pedigree. If the herd is not. certified, to mee 
hedera! requirements it becomes necessary that tie 
individual animal pass the tuberculin test within 30 
days previous to shipment. For a nnmU „r dU 
Mr. Smith has been testing individuals in the heti* 
and two years ago it became one of the state certi
fied establishments. The state takes over all reactors 
refunds 75 per cent, of the value of the animals’ 
but not to exceed $150. If the stock be very va uàblê 
he cows may be quarantined on the farm to produce 

breeding stock, and later on the reactors t„mL QUCeto the state. After being tested there are o„t °two 
alternatives, the one to keep a quarantined herd and 
eventually turn it over to the state for slaughter.

Y*

■

g

Average Daily Production.

Cow Months.

16ih3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9thLbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.No. 17 15 18 13 11 9 8 714 14 13 11 8 7 5 123 19 17 17 14 5No. 32 33 28 25 24 937 30 31 25 19 1940 45 40 33 26 18 14
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x;

meal, as supplied 
with good results, 
company each bag> so no one should make any mis
take in its use. To better understand the feeding 
of either, purchased meals or home-grown gra 
composition of cow’s milk is herein set forth.

Carbo
hydrates.

It will be observed that in some cases more milk 
was given per day during the third month than at 
first, this was due to the season and the cows going 

EY^y cow that might make a record 
of o,981 lbs. would not produce milk in the same order 
as the one listed first in the table. One might be a 
more persistent milker and maintain a better yield 
toward the end but have less to her credit at first. 
The same is true regarding the five other individuals 
made an example. of. However, one can gather 
from the table a fair idea of the amount given daily 
by cows with records that correspond with those 
listed.

and 3 lbs. skim-milk in two feeds a day; also 1 tea
spoonful porridge each feed.

Twentieth to twenty-fifth day—7 lbs. whole milk 
and 5 lbs. skim-milk in two feeds a day, also 2 tea
spoonfuls porridge each feed.

Twenty-fifth to thirtieth day—3 lbs. whole milk 
and 9 lbs. skim-milk in two feeds a day; also 1 table
spoonful of porridge each feed.

Thirtieth day—12 lbs. skim-milk in two feeds 
day; 2 tablespoonfuls of porridge each feed.

From this on the skim-milk was increased to 24 
per day in two feeds, and the linseed porridge 

was increased to half a pint, as the calf developed 
It was .weaned at six months.

At birth the calf weighed 85 lbs., and, at the end of 
the first month, 120 lbs.; during the thirty days it 
consumed 228 lbs. of whole milk, 136 lbs. of skim- 
milk and 2 lbs. linseed meal. At the end of the second 
month it weighed 148 lbs. and had consumed 360 
lbs. skim-milk, 9 lbs. linseed meal, and 4% lbs. oats 
and bran. During the third month 434 lbs. skim- 
milk were fed along with 14% lbs. «linseed meal, 8 
lbs. oats and bran, 124 lbs. silage and roots (equal 
parts) and 31 lbs. of hay. At the end of the third 
month the calf .weighed 192 lbs. At the end of the 
next 30 days the calf weighed 235 lbs., and during 
that time had consumed 469 lbs. skim-milk, 13% lbs 
linseed meal, 11% lbs. oats and bran, and 30 lbs' 
hay- During the fifth month 600 lbs. skim-milk
23 lbs. linseed meal, 20 lbs. oats and bran, and 62 
lbs. hay were eaten, and the animal at this time 
weighed 300 lbs. At the end of the sixth month the . 
calf weighed 372 lbs., and during the thirty days 
consumed 700 lbs. skim-milk, 48 lbs. bran and oats
24 lbs. linseed meal, 65 lbs of hay, and 80 lbs. of silage’

Throughout the six-months period the animal con
sumed 228 lbs. whole milk, 2,699 lbs. skim-milk, 85% 
lbs linseed meal, 92 lbs. bran and oats, 204 lbs. roots 
and silagè, and 188 lbs. of hay. It gained 287 lbs 
or an average of 1% lbs. per day. At the present 
prices of these feed stuffs and roughages the cost 
would amount to approximately $15.75, and if one 
wished to consider the labor expended on the rearing 
of the calf, $2.60 would be a fair value to put on a 
ma"s î,me who is employed at $35.00 per month.

While these items would not be duplicated by every- 
one rearing calves, and the details would be observed 
to the letter by few, they may act as a guide to those 
wfio do observe the various changes in a calf’s rations 
and desire on a larger scale of operations, to follow 
some schedule.

to the trade, is extensively used and 
directions for feeding ac-V

;
r

The

in, the

Crude
protein.

Per
cent.

Fats.
Per 
cent.

4.3 lbs.

Per a
cent.

Whole milk. 
Skim-milk...

3.3
3.6 0.2Getting closer to the question in hand regarding Tsai’s-; 

to.-! SS-âs «S r^SnAp'a

fact that this cow was giving about twice as much those properties that m^ke^rhl^ *
milk as a calf is supposed to require, no ill results were animal Pwhen reared * in the n^t i k andpg-,°?sX 
noticed. It was apparently getting sufficient milk rXT In .u i J.he nat,ur.al way- Pall:fed 
but not too much. Last year a cow in the same herd iess ’ nd and si:pîîl?v wf7hr7fh° fh m‘ .L are °/-en 
raised her calf quite successfully, and when turned b^ause thev fÆhel tha" the suckVJg
to pasture was only giving from 2 to 3 lbs. at a milk- anY fnn fr„mi^„fi e t^eir |lourishment more rapidly 
ing. It is possible that a cow giving a considerable AftrlllkÏÏÀ Under less favorable conditions, 
quantity of milk will soon diminish in yield to corres- Jiv if he •’ °nC mUSf g° baffk ^nature s
pond with the requirements of her young, while one ? ra!se a PerfcÇtl.cal/- However,
which will only put a small quanti? into the pail ertenr îhaTjhe"^"- '7^ 18 fco™merciall2ed to such an 
may increase somewhat under the influences of the relr^t ! majority of the young cattle must be
sucking calf. reared m the cheapest way consistent with the de-

Kellner, an authority on the scientific feeding of maads °[ tke market, 
animals, writes that calves which will be fattened or . bome breeders and raisers of cattle labor under the
used for breeding purposes should receive from one- impression that oil-cake meal with skim-milk will be
fifth to one-sixth their live weight of milk. The sl™lla.r m food constituents to whole milk. This is a 
following table sets forth the results obtained by several m'stake, for oil-cake meal is not rich in oil, but it
experiment stations in the United States, when in- does ,have a hl8h protein content. Skim-milk itself
instigating the average weight of dairy calves when contains more protein than whole milk, as the pre
born: 'nous table shows, and consequently oil cake is not

the proper substitute for butter-fat. Ground flaxseed 
soaked in water for 12 hours and then boiled to a 
jelly makes a very good substitute for the fat of milk.
Mix one part of the flaxseed by volume with six parts 
of water, and at the beginning feed about half a cup- 
iul or less of the resulting jelly. This can be increased 
aSj- -j , develops, but the size and vigor of the 
individual must determine the quantity of flaxseed 

, ,, used. 1 he condition of the digestive system is also
According to Kellner, the calf weighing 94 lbs. an indicator as to amounts 

would require from 16 to 18 lbs. of milk daily. Hunt, When the skim-milk should begin to replace the 
Pennsylvania Station, fed three calves of a whole milk in the rations is largely a matter of choice

1*77 îhTdH°? 5 m, k f2ü i6! days- They gained The longer the whole milk can be allowed the better
HI bs,' da,|y. and required 8.8 lbs. of whole milk, will be the calf when the alteration is made Two
rain in I" X 'hr b" °f gram for each pound of or three weeks of whole-milk feeding at least is pre- Important Details in Feeding.
, . fron' ‘.he, f°regoing data it may be seen that a the* changé clnCbe‘ made' graduaHy" wiuMtlfectory neaf^the temDe°r .Calvesf fr°m the Pail should be
fairly good dam of one of the dairy breeds might results. Without explaining in fuM the technique of t ls J-\°f tIhat. drawn from the cow as
easily raise two calves. The fact that a calf while gradually changing from whole to skim mlt f ll* possible to get it. In hot summer weather the
developing requires an increasing quantity of milk, simply outline the part of an experiment cond^red at bn? h^hn^H h'8v H '?wered without bad results,
during which time the dam or Foster mother is de- Macdonald College, P. Q w Z » t ““A,1 sh«uld kePt uniform. After the calves get a
creasing in her yield, necessitates that only cows methods employed in feedin this calf which was nail —p?’ ^d T‘ik at feed 18 better than hot and
capable of a fairly heavy and persistent flow should fed from the first, may very well act ast eufde o after ^ 3t d,fl,erÇnt feeds' Scald the pails

— aest,or,v-
lias'XAÉn1!!" be*t 'Tl, Wh°k milk «■»' ™ «ira KVp" "day* °'d 8 10 lb* whok milk " I™™ feeding slîllî'ïïilSSdlo’difïSS;

d'y-°ib* ** ■■ a
ti*e removal of the butter-fat. The new-born calf Seventh to tenth Hav 19 it, u 1 , with their heads in
should have, under all circumstances, the colostrum feeds per day h J > U b wh°'e mllk m three them in their stalls

■ fÆ âfSTÎA'Si ïr; ï."'h !° fifteenth day—II lb,. »h„, mi,k and ,

the best resell, are desired the change should take hnaerf^ poreidg" ".wif dW’ “ls° teasP°°n(nl 
place v»y gradually. In many dairy section,, call FifteeKZ twentie^day-S Ibs. whole

:

i

I

I
Weights of New-born Calves.

Av. weight Av. weight 
calves. of males. of females.
No. of

Breed.
Jersey.....
Guernsey
Ayrshire..
Holstein..

119 58 49
. 57 75 68

34 77. 74
104 94 85
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pail is a bad practice. Keep 

or stanchions until they have 
eaten some meal or roughage and will not suck the 
extremities of their mates when liberated, for this is a 
pernicious habit with calves.

After about three weeks the young calf will be
gin to pick over good hay or grass, and, if encouraged,
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SüslH mmm mama
ChLS'îhe 1“" ',l” b= *^e ®»by B«rf From Dairy Cowé. ~ ZCi

s^wi2SWrV1ffirt E4^-*^js^—ïîaâitmilk is being flri ? wrni a dL * even whfn cannot® h!? ;“lves °f as baby beef. While the herd '"g’ domestic science, and most important, agricîri-
the mistake nf tvî«-hk^w herdsmen make r , increased or renewed from the progeny * ..T^168® are the reasons given as making the
Î9 sufficient n .^holding water, thinking the milk 8H.C*? a mating, the cash returns in most cases are consolidated school worth the extra taxes The claim 
better în a H,?L.Un^g u°i Weather ca,ve3 wil1 thrive gratifying. Where labor is scarcetZcaWes are [<?r consolidation is not one of m>nomv ft is one of a 
hay or cut ™t°,intiih>le w,thfi*5°°.d cl°ver a^when ZlH^'i Thi? saves considerable milking, h,gb?r standard of education for counter children. ?

required aUh,C top of.the vessel is the preparation Remove the Homs. yearn?™" afaT11^**1 ^i!100,1 ^as established six
liT'Zer^UlXtW^tSe “ïfsfrenitf ‘V"! out^sKT ^ this frtic,e * a dose with- UnT V tëZFSËfài'"a^aÆ^ 
Sf* «f water a^ a uniform tem^îre will CnTlfc'e®,*^ the hor"3 o*“thïZtt ^ thirty ^ OfthesLfiftycome
combine with the same amount of lime mi every oc- and -with® little nain tnthA V* ^?ne 80 eas,lY îij® school in vans, while about fifty are boarding

"cl^ferte Sejm «-Sïuïïlî;h=s

^■start-j-sESsJS sS2 ounces; powdered catechu 1 mm™' X; v> cflalk' potasn will eliminate these unnecessary ap- and-a-half rural school districts were included q,v

s^me m'lk.'S ffterthis has SSgîve THF F A R lV/T SculSe^k^"^ ^SB
the cordial as recommended. There is usually some 1 tiJCv F AixJVl f“fn™*în the,re 18 taken up manual training, inchid- .
cause for the disease; either too much mit * itX\XTl._________  mg wood work and iron work (the boys built their

“Mdri"-'=d Firat What the Consolidated School s ‘«AftSS
ï„d‘ ""“ , r Doing in Manitoba.

«“«s' %r,rgcis? ««„tatrss, ;“»s V H^v sffvAflSW.Sviously advised. Mix onihalf ounce of formahn ? ManÜ°ba:, When Professe RoSson firsllntrol fjmere tC8titig of seed jrain Yor
^ndh l5^ °.unces of distilled or freshly-boiled water d“ced. the idea of consolidated schools into Can- seed district. A year ago a car load of
chem kTPi,ln an amber-colored bottle to prevent ^da’ i1 was given considerable publicity in Eastern out b^tthr«nh>r°|Ugh^ Yt0 jhe d‘stnct. It was tested 
chemical changes. The dose consists of 1 teaspoonful Panada> and assistance was given in certain areas to 30 ner ?nd f°und to germinate only about
of the mixture per pound of milk, for a yomfg^lf i"au«urate thls system but it has remain^ for Man° ejeSd înH thn Jests the sied was

y ung can. toba to carry out any feasible plan and spend prooa- hÆ'J .the. farmere interested practicaUy saved

wh„le milk Tm:, siï,'siX7asstfirSsS £n4“~J5r»Ja4aAs'ia,-a -
ssStaiSJÿïs? r£L‘ schârl"Fri,ra, «* pu, », ^ .
lostP in the skimmingpr°un’ but in tht)se elements ll?.,r,ural education? Some say not. Are the country 8ttt^d fuat a. * îh® time for these studies,
shelled corn nat« ^hls Part*V explains how children who pass through the consolidated schnnU ?nd the work in the school, is taken from the school
results when M b?n haXe given such excellent better educated than those thaf go through th^ nnJ h°Ur8- Yet tbe Molars are reaching entrance at an
is^ SSortaS 8k,m-"li,k/ Some linseed meal room rural schools? Is the tefehing of a hiZ; S' agc °J l^elve, and writing®on entrant ex-
their effects to th1 t0 fsupP*y, fats or oils similar in standard? Are the boys and the girls ®aside fromthe am‘nat,ons at thirteen. Further, out of fifty-nine 
thfi remdrem®.h0SC- °f butter-fat- Outside of studies of the regular curriculiimbertermer2^o! students writing on entrance and high-school et-

é paIsfsssB ti te c^nv»,rr,,br
“'r'vlEa sus*,armm in ?hffi,r?£huiihihT;s“„t,a“,h^P5se;î ?EF *
corn mâl and f lb HnsepH °at9', 3 lbs‘ bran- 1 >b- tbe . People That the consolida ed school Tmofe “d “rnî and thia k» will hold an «hTbition
| 1*£VV™“E^' “d bran. X" «ÇÆ? Æ £t*ï;

“only in Mani,oba but

.sl'-mom^old0 COm> oat0s0andebrenawhenlbthebcani?

rcplicedWhvl!hpn^Sriand C°-rn ,ch°P- the latter gradually 
cpiaced by shelled corn in 4 to 6 weeks.

of eauaTL^6 daÛnfmen in the United States a mixture
as is ? mr , wbo1? oats and wheat bran is popular
linseed mÂX UrV 5 parts oats- 3 Parts bran, 1 par 
linseed meal and 1 part corn meal. P

should®ennfahy f recommended that . cottonseed 
ever storkmen' hbeiied ° Very y°unF calves. How- 
extended Ike f h°U dun-°u regret this* f°r they have an 
has been el u.T whlcb to choose. After the calf 
box hfeed* pU^ht *1 ^ concentrates readily from a 
At k d| °n/ what will be consumed at one time 
o/ y2 Tbe oSf ° agC ? calf will eat in the neighborhood 
H - anil S/ concentrâtes daily; at 2 months, about 1 
id., and at 3 months about 2 lbs.
and ‘J^er ‘ be taken by calves when 2 months old 
mLTcd rn?nS when it is from well-
roughave r" !nC ,free from m°ld, it is very good
suonlied ao R tS alsP are excellent and should be 

PP ‘ed as soon as they will be eaten.
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Whey Calves.

Dairymen who send whole 
factory find it difficult

XT smilk 4° the cheese 
ocra sinn i , ,to raise the calves. On one
Lamhtnn r b!erVfCd a bunch of whey-fed calves on a 
skim m^L- CO'/n y farJ’.> that were as thrifty as many 
follow?- k 3 VCS‘ Tbls dairyman’s methods

gettffiîe4 ni1'66 ue,eks 0,'d the calf was started on whey, 
was JLdnnU Wb0le milk and 5 lbs. whey. The latt£ 
t^u, g adufal y increased and the milk lessened. A 
was aE ? ofucalf meal, made into a porridge, 
was added to each feed. This was gradually increased
When ZUP|U tW,CC « day- and 10 lbs of whey.
*ODoedh and Ve(f Tre 6 °rJ weeks oId the meal was 
°ffPpe? and, finely-ground oats were added. The
^ours t0°k the Whey readi,y and did not suffer from

j
were as .

tbe ,ul®s regarding cleanliness should 
garded in feeding whey to calves. be re 

The material
Daulphin Consolidated School.

WDED 1866
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1188 Founded 1866

about it are soon afterwards organized, but when the 
whole province becomes organized into consolidated 
schools it will be possible to make many changes in 
the plan of the different districts, and map them out 
in such a wa as to not only make them more 
economical of peration, but of greatest service to 
the people.

*
is harmonious and bright. The Principal of the school, summer holidays. The consolidated school is placing
Mr. Cummings, stated that with the introduction ideals of life work before the teacher rather than the
of the school garden, agriculture, domestic science, rural teacher using the country school as a step to
manual training and organized play, there came a f more profitable occupations.
decidedly better tone in the school, and a keener Perhaps the most important factor that will prove 
interest in the school work. In other words, the an obstacle towards incorporating consolidated schools
children were brighter, keener students who should is the increased cost of operation of the consolidated
grow into brighter, keener men and women. This school over the rural school, a cost that will likely
is what the rate-payers of Teuton Consolidated School average from $5.00 to $10.00 per quarter section
are getting in return for the increased taxes they are (160 acres). The figures given for the Balmoral
paying. school are unusually high. Roblin Consolidated

Gunton Consolidated School is in the second year School, the largest in Manitoba, operating six vans,
of operation. It includes two-and-a-half former had a tax of $12.00 per quarter section in 1913.
rural districts, and has an attendance of ninety-eight We rather expect, however, to see this cost increased,
pupils, forty-nine of whom come in two vans. There as the people find the value of the better-equipped
are three rooms with teachers holding one first and school for the training of the children. There is,
two second-class certificates, and salaries of from however, a return for this increased cost that can
$600.00 to $1,000. This school has not as yet had be very readily seen. What information we were
time to incorporate all the studies undertaken at able to gather indicates that a much larger percentage 
Teuton. Besides the regular curriculum, manual children attending the consolidated school write 
training is taken up (it might be stated that the their entrance than those attending the rural school, 
boys have built their own work bench), and the opera- Those who do write reach their entrance two or 
tion of a school garden. The garden is already an 
actuality with its scores of plots. It has not been 
entirely brought thoroughly under cultivation. Domestic 
science and agriculture have not as yet been included 
in _ the studies, but during the winter months the f|| 
children prepare a hot lunch for themselves, and in 
agriculture the regular text book is augmented by a 
study from bulletins and agricultural papers. At 
this school 50 per cent, of the children come through 
the entranœ, writing entrance examinations at an 
average of fourteen. The teacher, Mr. McGowan, 

ea that these added studies and work, if it may 
be called such, give a greater interest in all school 

. studies, and introduce that feature which might be 
called brightness among the students. Generally, 
be also added, he found the people strongly in sympathy 
with the school work, and with the introduction of 
these progressive ideas.

Balmoral Consolidated School has been in opera
tion for two years. It includes one entire rural school 
district, and parts of four others. It is the most 
rural consolidated school of the three. Of the one-
hundred-and-twenty pupils enrolled, ninety-five are Sperling Consolidated School,
brought to the school in five vans. Only four vans ,
are operated during the summer months, one having LÎVT6 years before the children in the rural school, 
only a short route is taken off, and the children walk, * , means that if a boy is to be called from school 
the distance being comparatively short. The average at "fourteen years of age he will have passed the en- 
cost of operating these vans is $575.00. The taxes trance >' he is a consolidated school boy. If he is 
since consolidation have increased from $30.00 to not,’ theP be has not yet reached the entrance, and,
$45.00 per quarter section. Ninety per cent, of the *acC is a year or more from it. If he is attending
people are strongly in favor of consolidation. There * . consolidated school he has a knowledge of manual
are >four teachers, holding two first, one second and *Tall?ln£y wood work, and perhaps blacksmithing, 
one third-class certificates. The salaries range from th.® beginnings of agriculture and of other sciences that 
$600.00 to $1,200.00. Besides the studies in the regular W1 be of immense vale to him through life, as well 
curriculum, manual training and school garden, and as. him a more efficient citizen. Together
organized play are features. Agriculture is’ also ?lth tVese he has the broadening of life that comes
taught by use of bulletins, besides in the regular from.*h* association of large numbers of other boys,
text book. This school has not as yet had time to a.s WI be the case of the consolidated school in the
introduce further features. The school garden £la?s **oom» manual training room and play ground,
operated this year for the first time, is claiming the , 18 boy has had an education that will fit him for
interest of the children, and as in the case of the almost any service in life, an education much above la answer to a query as to whether the extraordinary
PÎ*1'er two schools, is given credit by the teacher, *ve average, h urthel^ore, he will have reached that weather in any way has been brought about by the

hmncan, for inducing a greater interest among the s andard of education that at any future time he can cannonading in Europe, the meterological office at
children in all studies in the school. Pupils reach continue studies to further fit him for farming or Toronto has issued the following statement :

£ SS IL¥?r'iî“cd ”ir'v‘ bc '"nh'r “ .“mV™™ Æ* ssX"=6{tizni 
------------------------------ ------------------------------1 hiHhBé

roJ nfhthdlSCU8Sr!! Jra8fr7,ously 8tated that the •■■■.. ^ • V.',\ ' denced by their rings, has
nLl ^T1'wtCd ,801,001 was higher than for - J ---------«fc. , ' also enabled officers of

the rural school. We also stated that they were •..• v-SSHH '"éêÊÊÊL ' ■' ' j ' the Carnegie Institute to
better equipped schools, with better conditions, Unitary J V SMifflPte ■ • • : /. draw a rainfall cu^e for
SfhEiteVe?CerStktte,r Paid teachers fÆjâ jgHUH k 3,000 years. The7urves
ZhânïSSin thteaching. Let us see what agree fairly well and show
AH ! >n these three schools we have reviewed. K' |,f JL, that the climate has been

«rF*■%*?à mm^ üt&'ztzsi:i?s^”T^^„Tbhc£i."r,ho?"iWor < 7%' “d

fortaWe The rhMHre°n S| anl’ an< ar.e.a ways com- dicate that the one thous-
at all times and nther ’aVf- ,-pure drinking water and years before Christ,
are mos^ sknltarv The S aboUf. thc ?choül were much wetter than
are most sanitary. 1 he average training of the at later neriods
teachers is high, the salaries arc above the average : • cabove «h. average of ,he',„,al lâche, S MHHHBHHnnllH .hetiLtSSK» 
review of subjects taken up indicates the high standard curred many cod vZ
of teaching, as does also the age at which the children summers The vears 1812
pScSg/ â»f„g.’“n"na,,°“ f°r School Garden Work Toulon. and X ™’S£*il“

T, , , . marked by a great depres-
“iif™ teature 1,1 connection with con- ing two years before the boy in the rural school L , sion of temperature in

flatl°rVnd ^ IS a, most lmPortant feature. We and has these two years to give back to the farm ’ Sr 3 the northern United States; and 1816 
fn their work1 3t WaS ^ by tlle children if wished, while the other boy is still at school Be -rJards known as.the year without a summer.
thethfeat,me th / b‘S Yf? g'Ven by the teachers- '>ut cause of this the cost of education in the consolidated Mfny. summers ,n the forties were very cold and
tereJ faken tS rh St'u ,U°re ,lmPort,ant 's the in- school is relatively little above that of the rural V t he S!xt,es- and a8ain >a the early eighties,
terest taken by the teachers in the work of the school. school. In Toronto since April 1 there has been a^slightly
thatSeweCSr Sthtre entlre|y different from anything Even yet consolidation in Manitoba is comparatively rcrnS'i' th.an ln any corresponding period on
work f .kcnSS- Ptry hav-e been used to. The new. Beginning at Holland and Virden in 1906 it has b" ^her= have been at least ten other three-
envavecMn u£,ls m?st interesting; new work is being increased to sixty-eight consolidated schools this year lnon.th periods—June to August, and July to September
engaged The principal and teachers in the schools with more in formation, but because these consolidated a much greater rainfall. P
talent in thcY10" îî*67 can dl.sP>ay individual schools are in groups all over the province the dis ra rhere 18 n?t the slightest reason to suppose that the
of a, This Z f a"dih"y fC‘ doin« so- a"d back tricts are not the best planned to be most economical Europe has any appredable effect.
Claries and from rhla " ‘ha ■ tbey arc receiving fair or give greatest service to the people of the rom- aZ t/0 be negligible in the gigantic workings of
up of a’ hich st |beir mitiative work and the building nmnity, as a community center as well as an educa nd W f6 excess‘ve rain has been only in Ontario
t^see thefehZVrdard 10 thT SC'ru° S’ t ley,may hope t,onal institution. This is seen in plan of Balmoral "d Western Quebec. Eastern Quebec and
for increased intZZZZ , J uisc are tf’e reasons School. The consolidated school districts are formed ^ritnne Provinces have been nearly average, and
is this interest that ,Y byrthe teach,nK staff, and it as the people ask for them, and it is entirely optional N®^foundland has been dry, and for two months the
teaching staffs ,at 's sendmg a large number these whether the district be formed or not It i^ verv the.re has been except.onally fine and bright.

8 1 le speentl courses durn their noticeable that where one district is formed those I The .variations in rainfall from year to year through
h0SC long Penods are connected with the general circulation

Minnesota Prison Farm.
In view of progress in prison reform being made 

Canada, readers will be interested to know what has 
been accomplished in the State of Minnesota. The 
prison itself occupies twenty-two acres overlooking the 
St. Croix river. Outside is the farm of 763 acres worked 
almost entirely by prisoners, who get from it milk, eggs, 
and vegetables for their own mess hall. The prisoners 
publish a newspaper, “The Mirror, " founded in 1887, "a 
have a night school conducted by Prof. W. H. Holl
ands, and a corps of teachers chosen from the inmates, 
and had an average attendance in 1914-15 of 161. The

prison boasts a library of 
7,000 volumes, a brass band, 
an orchestra and a branch 
of the Chautauqua society.
In celebration of the Shakes
peare Tercentenary the 
society gave a highly 
mendablê performance of 
Richard Third, says a cor
respondent of the New York 
Outlook. The principal in
dustries of the
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the manufacture of binder 
twine and farm machinery.

prison is said to be 
one of the greatest revenue- 
producing public institutions 
in the world. It is more 
than self-supporting, last 
year showing a net profit of 
about $280,000, while 
$74,627.55 was paid out for 
prison labor, inmates earning 
all the way up to $1.50 per 

day, which money is absolutely their own and is 
either put away for them in trust until released or is 
sent for the maintenance of relatives or family, 
that may be dependent upon them. Prisoners are 
graded for good conduct and for parolling. Since
1894, when the system was inaugurated 1,655 prisoners
have been released on parole. Only twenty per 
cent of them violated their agreèments and had to 
back. In other words 80 per cent of the prisoners 
uader the enlightened system that the prison is not 
a punitive place but an institution in which to reform, 
made good.
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July 13, 1916 the farmers advocate. 1183
of the earth's atmosphere, which is without doubt crow rr__ K . - . . ...
affected by changes in solar radiation, which is also stalk even ? t,°r c,gbt . t.?n height and the main and on the under side of the leaf vmiw minute Hit-
variable. Professor Abbott of Mount Wilson Ob- asIcaTlearn ;*♦ °r m^refm diameter, but this,as far colorations are ap/arent Sutton, ^Ide thrmth
servatory, has shown that the sun is a variable star, for bees °° WOody for but 18 Snnd Pasture these little spots, vfewed underlie micT^ne ^evea^
changing its output of energy by at least one-seventh Sow thicklv n.t . swarms of colorless, oblong spores about seven ten-
of the whole We do not know what the changes from the bemnnina*^^6^‘vw/t TV1)6 cut *n °nta”° thousandths of an inch long. These spores are the 
have been in bygone times. js £ ° lu® ml4dle of June, and before it means of spreading the diseaseto unbred Sant*

“The sequence probably is a solar change affecting charlock nor’ ^jCre ,there ,sa Kood catch, neither It is a pretty safe assertion that everv olanter of
nrsi the equatorial regions, and leading to changes in manv WI,d °®.ts can, Ket ahead of it, but like beans from the stock of seed referred" to will cuffer
anr|Sflrern|h °l and, th.elr oce^n currents, soon learn how to handiest* 6 mtcJllgent farmer wlU more or less of a failure of crop. It is true that early,---- 4]
and a little later the wind circulation and cyclonic Bruce On d* frequent and thorough spraying with Bordeaux willformations of the middle and higher latitudes. “™Ce L°nt- Wif. Welsh. control the spread ofthediS tot it ronrot ar£st

‘We see no reason why there should not soon be a We aave not heard of any of our readers »t in the plants inoculated in the seed There is

—lBE— ■ tne plant get woody.—Editor. There is equally good reason for prohibiting the sale
Taxation of Forest Ï nnrf ----- —-----------*-------- °f seed 80 Obviously affected with a contagious disease
1 axaiion OI r Orest Lana. as anthracnosed beans. The seed-buyer might be

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate": Bean Disease. safeguarded if it were practicable to offer seed
One of your correspondents recently called atten- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”•* nrrJLn^^f^L'Ii-1'116 80 <ai?y to detect tb«

tion to the necessity for legislation relieving wooded Of the thr**» nr fn f f ® the disease there. But it is a matter forareas from taxation/ I havThad some correspondence garden b^S bv fa/the m™f°HS d,sea.^es ?f ^d and “penm'nt to determine whether an affected seed can 
with the Department on that subject, and the present of On/ariT ro far as I have o^rvS ^^ °f a 8P°tted H _
law allow, but does not compel ,nob atea, "be =„- known a,
empt; but it devolves upon the owner to appear weeKS a»°»
before the council each year in order to have the tax
remTh!d- • t , .. Ul , , ——Ti ;----- The System Must Go.The existence of wooded areas among arable land V €• A r-____ . « . .is such an important item that one can hardly under- 'Sv>---------------*—** “—ijos. . The Farmer s Advocate :
stand how a government 'could overlook the necessity _ . . , 1 believe the “Studies in Political Economy, “
for them to the extent that our government has done. Pod ^an ant?rtcn?”: •eed® adjacent to the large which have appeared in the columns of your paper.
Certainly there should be legislation in existence spots are pretty anre t° he .nocuiated With the dieea«. are worthy of consideration and comment on thi/part
relieving forested areas from taxation absolutely, in a seed-store I noticed a hnv ■■__ i-i— ___ „ , 9* your readers. I must say that I agree with Mr.
and it would be worthy of “The Farmer’s Advocate” in which one could see almost at beans p°od, the strong point which - he has brought out
to take this matter up and push it through to a of them had come out of snetted “r 8 f°rceful W?X u. that the fundamental principles
successful conclusion. I understand that such legisla- cents worth to experiment ^ith lîttl/^ÎLw °f 8 d®mocratlÇ .government rest with government
tion exists in other countries, but Ontario, as usual, experiment with. The little packet ownership of all industries and the abolition of all
is behind the times in legislative matters. rent with the exception

Middlesex Co., Ont. W. E. Saunders. tan-HL—is—l—n—i-m—-g-^————————— - of ground rent, or in
other words, that those 
things on which the 
people in common depend 
should belong to the 
people in common—the 
only means whereby we 
can ever have a govern
ment' of the people, for 
the people, and by the 
people. But this can

More Words for Sweet Clover.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Several years ago, I wrote a letter to you re sweet 
-- clover as a forage plant, which in due time appeared in 

your excellent Journal with upwards of a column of 
editorial comment, which took effect, and many other 
Journals in turn, had correspondents stating their 
views on this supposed weed, some in favor others 
opposed. However, that letter and your comment 
made people think. It was discussed at the Farmers’ 
Institute Meetings, experimental farms experimented 
on it, and to-day the seed can be purchased from our 
seedsmen; many farmers have sown it as they had 
alfalfa and red clover in former years, and the 
everywhere is prodigious, and the “wisè-acres” 
long faces exclaim: “I told you so,” every place will 
be polluted with it, and it will smother every other 
crop.

never be brought about 
so long as the people are 
willing that the “almighty 
dollar -shall be a power 
within itself. Abraham
Lincoln once said that -
it would be a worthy
object of any government 

■ to try to get thfe laborer
H as near as possible the

labor.
It, no doubt, will grow on comparatively barren IHSSHHHHHSHHHHSHSHHHHHHSHBSSHHBSHIIBBHHIHIBI What Abraham Lincoln

land—if not pastured—and seed itself year after year, > considered a. worthy
and give to the soil nitrogenous matter from the numer- A Farm Blacksmith and Repair Shop. Ely imoredbv even

r,uSu,Se L" “u, Wÿ jf'l?
for it is a b.enmal and must be sown regularly contained four beans affected very obviously, and creates social parasites and "Si Mrarit^” area - —
where the crop is wanted for green feed 5r for silage. eleven others that were set aside only after careful burden to humanity. It ta roSnesXrd U. deride
It will not grow on well-çultivated land as a weed, examination. These and about as many more that which is the ereater burden of 8and the plant d.es the second year. On a property seemed perfect were planted. They are now, at the or^the beg^r^^ They^toth a pÆtÎf the d/S
in this town, where everything has been saturated time of writing, in the second leaf. Twelve of the system* and with th» „ ‘iuV” Pr”®nt
with salt, even upon the banks of accumulated scale former class show the disease, one is apparently free will both disapoear f th y8tem they
trom the salt pans it grows, and also on bare sand two did not come up. Two of those supposed to have Compton CoOiie
aunes it is a sight to look upon. I doubt if any other been free are diseased; the rest of them do not show x
crop than corn will give as much material for silage, but any signs of the disease yet.
it should never be allowed to become woody to have In these seedings the disease has proceeded along 
best results. As it grows wild, we find that it will the fibro-vascular tissues. In the stems, petioles,

ifci ' 'Vl /'•
r 1 ;
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Through agents and otherwise Japanese manu- 
facturera are now pushing an aggressive campaign for 
the sale of their wares in America.

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. I
1

Raising a Calf for a Dairy Cow.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I will tell what I have done in the way of experiment
ing in feeding a calf. We had a Jersey cow which had 
one quarter of her udder go bad at the time the calf 
1 fed was born. We thought it not advisable to use her 
milk, but thought it all right for the calf. We thought ...... „
her udder would get somewhat better if the calf was Middlesex Co., Ont. v
let suck her. We let her nurse it about [Note.—Do you not think, Willie, that the breeding 
two months, when we took it away, and I had full °t the calves might have had more to do with the type
charge of looking after her. I put her in an orchard than did the feed? Editor.] 
where there were no other calves or any live 
stock. I fed her a handful of oats three times a day.
She got all the water she wanted, as she would not drink „ . . . . __
mdF She had lots of good grass. The other calves, Sandy AdVÎSCS BoyS and Young M©tt 
which had already been on grass nearly a month were 
fed skim-milk and flaxseed meal, which was boiled.
These were mixed with some water. This was the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
only feed and drink they got. They got it three times I see ye are starting a new department in yer journal 

u" j 1 hey had plenty of grass and shade in another for “Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders ”
orchard separate from where my calf was. My calf Na doot ye mean by this that oor farmers o’ the risin’
grew to be of the dairy type cow, while the other calves generation are tae be the leaders in developing the

Yk,C ,°f the beef type. The next year after thought and life o’ the country in the coming years,
being stabled in a large pen and fed silage and chop an that we ntust look tae the farm for the bulk o’
w/- • rl|jay andstraw in the winter, they, my oor future supply o’ brains. This may be richt for
heifer included were allbwed to run m a pasture field we ken that there’s na better place for a start in life
*nd ™iLer' As L531^ tîefore the calves fed on meal than in God’s country where ilka thing seems tae
ana milk, grew to be of the beef type, while mine grew be made for the purpose o’turnin’oot model specimens

to be of the dairy type. This spring the calves fed on 
the milk and meal were sold as beef cattle. They 
were in perfect condition. My calf is now a young 
cow and gives a fine quantity of good, rich milk although 
she is only a little over two years old. This experiment 
shows the different feeds used, and also shows the differ
ent types of cattle produced by the feed.

Willie L. Thompson.

o humanity, wi’ nane o’ the;., unnatural condeetions 
that are connected wi’ life in oor crowded cities.

But the trouble seems tae be that a time comes in 
his mental development when the young chap on the 
farm tak’s it in his heed that he maun get aff the land 
an gang tae toon gin he is ever gaein” tae mak’ the 
maist o himsel’ an’ rin ony chance o’ becomin' a multi
millionaire. This inclination tae see somethin’ o' 
the warld is natural eneuch, an’ is a sign that a man has 
some energy an’ ambition aboot him, but at the same 
time it has had the effect in the past o’ buildin’ up a’ 
the. ither institutions an’ industries at the expense o' 
agriculture. What we want is some system whereby 
we can keep a fair share o’ the maist energetic an' 
intelligent o’ oor men on the farm. We need mair 
model farms that are rin by model farmers, tae act 
as object lessons for those wha canna' think or act for 
themselves wi’oot some incentive o’ the kind. We 
need a higher standard o’ living among oor farmers, 
an’ there’s na mair effectual way o’ gettin’ them up tae 
this standard than by example. Ye may send oot 
government orators tae lecture at Farmers’ Institutes 
an’ such like places, but its little effect they hae compared 
wi’ that o’ an up-to-date farmer, wha is matin' a 
success o’ his business by means o’ the latest an’ maist 
scientific methods in crop-growing an’ stock-raising. / 
A business that arouses oor interest is the one that 
we’re likely tae choose as oor life-wark, an’ there’s «-*•• 
na mair interesting occupation on airth than farmin',
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THE FARMER’S ADVOÇATE. Founded 1866*»ib ik ■ i.ti !»t-." .,,-«
»hsm enoiï W

ffKSSïlS ZiÂ^Sthatnderstand kl an’ the>:ca11. "Jhe,.Marî with the Hoe/; The poet teik How a Shorthorn Bull was Fitted.

a’ «■»■», tae î*1®3 ® warkin hke a slave as we are tauld we must dae, but we need mair than horn bull for sale. The bull was born in January,

g'“ ,^iE"e7E0t^“m,= ^fW£*&rss,»?s^e stjL^Ais ?.»,>firs*
A Pig That Made a Profitable Hog. jS°X 11£ ITT SSt

SHH"y Kf« —T- F—rt Advocate": "

wi’oot warkin’ ^Thi^h^wn ^AU B'Jlo,netnne> hve Last year my father bought some pigs. I asked He was weighed before we started the special 
the height ^imbition^fo^l o^H^ SCem,s him for one. That mght he said I could have one fitting, and he tipped the scales at 960 lbs. Then,
warid an I wis muclde l iWct if f?*? ® *5 th? for *?• and he would feed it with the rest. So we on January 30, he weighed 997 lbs.; on February 6, 
that the lumber business had it* hard ULl *°-Un^ s??1 Pu* them in a warm spot, and fed them warm milk 1,035 lbs.; on February 13, 1,060 ibs.; on February 
farmin', K the I htd ***** Just ,tk.e ?»d chop. They were so small that they would go 20, 1.085 lbs.; and on February 27, 1,110 lbs., his
contractors an’ jobbers tro broke I ha H .w” °r m.air Î1? a b°x 2 by 3 feet, but they soon gained up and were last weight before the sale. In five weeks he made a the conclusion that a chaD wisahool'aQ COI”e ta® b.g fellows. They were sewn wâks old when we gain of 150 lbs. His feed during these five weeks
tkm glowin' his ain oorkan’ notâmes a« St ^ 8°t them. When they were two weeks older they had per day: 1 bushel of turnips, oat chop gradually
jobgoin’. Sae back ream’ tae°the farm an> uny *»tber gamed about 20 lbs. each. I always fed my pig and increased from 10 to 12 quarts a day, and oil cake the noo, an’ that’s mair IVe l^^Vn^.^ t^en 1 fedthe rest o{ them. There were five, and my gradually increased from 3 to 4M lbs., with a few
satisfied wi’its possibilities frae M^^anH^®h. S t P« was the third largest. He ate a lot of feed. ears of com thrown in, and all the hay he would
it. I’ve had mTfcdc o^mental as weef M nhUi^l u p,f w?.s th,n V1 th5 hair- and curly, long and clean up at each feeding. He was given all the water
exemae an’ that’s what we need tae keen >,« f™ broad and wide in the shoulders, short in the legs he could drink, and a good application of the curry-
nistyan' be^’ a bu^ Ue ttir Trfen^ RfÆ and¥wlt£ » short nose and short ears. comb and brush added. During the time of feeding
fact that we arena’ likelWtae mst oot Sthe farm U k l"i h®r eaJ' y P8* °f the spring I got about five he was taught to lead with a halter, and at the end 
na’ reason why we should ™r X iwfe bushels of wheat at 75 cents a bushel and fed it to of the five weeks would lead better than most colts 
has given farming the bad name it has in sae mnnv That cost $3.75. When three months old he of his age. He was loaded on the train February
places. Ower muckle wark is as bad as no^en^nn/ we,8hed 90 lbs.; at four months 130 lbs.; at five 28. and taken to Guelph and was sold on March 1 
an* nature will punish ^ for raei^ tae one eTrëmé m°Tth\iLat tx. months 200 lbs.; and at six for $115. 
as weel as thé îither The reason some men îxtreJne anda half 220 lbs. Then I got 4 bushels of wheat Brant Co., Ont. 
bring sae much mu£le intle X iThat thev hae ^ at 7«5, “nts°r 93• and. 3 bushels of oats at 50 cents
oot o’ the habit o’ usin’ their brains The Î2 g t °r He was going ahead all the time. The
"let yer held save yer heels" is as euid advire t^H*8’ 5% ™ade about $2 a week for me. I got about one
as ever it wis. I hae juist been readrn’ ahl.? l^"d ,y d?llar 8 worth more feed after this, and when the
o’ farmers wha are an illustration o’ what I am PUP ® P1? was about seven months old it weighed 250 lbs. Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:Jed point oot. TL"«;"K<,=h’:i,“hld*,^2,,,y E" ?y ,'tth“ ?>ld P«=- «i, I ,«d ,h™= Yorkshire hog, for «he Hog Feeding
dollars left tae him by an uncle and the notion struck n^°Ut 10 Î?8' heavier than mine, but when sold Competition last year. I gave them a good-sized pen
bm» that gin he wad pit this money t the tenk an’ o/f^ back^to h^ ^ *'1^ well disinfected, exercised them when pisX. remo^ed
gae an’ wark for some ither farmer, he wad, in time Mv Die cost- V 8 W3S large at ^ ^ «tter daily, and I also made a practice of feeding
j e®“C“chtae buy a farm o’his ain. Sae he hired oot y P 8 the same time each day, which I think is necessary,
r” ^Y001 twenty dollars a month an’ his board, an’ Wheat S hns at 7k .o « Thelf feed consisted of skim-milk and shorts, for a
îhe m^ T*£ c,Kht/ears his boss got the benefit ôf aH ‘ Priœ raid for nie ............................. ^ m coupie of weeks then I added green clover for a noon
wi. “u d, accise. In ither words his labor Wheat and oats 8.......................................... ..... feed, till the end of the twelfth week. The remainder ofark tut? t? <*£&——==z ts sarth=y were w « - ^
the best years Q’ his life were given tae anither. ’ Total .7TTT , These hogs received 3,196 lbs.' of skim-milk in 224
when L l»®f> y°uUng m?n inL th,e story had thirty dollars Total sold after $1? m feeds’ wlilch lsabPat 2M lbs. skim-milk a feed, gradually
,V J®ft 1 home, but he had no notion o'puttin’ ‘ 3 00 increased to 5M lbs. a hog each feed. They got 688SyF-=f Asrufe T«- ^............55 ««rs?jssa Vo SLt sfla
U,d;h,,„fqn„.lTte«mCU«nEto »„r5“^l?„lSPnrSiWbS2>4or‘2S50'nPi8s ”” 'MnShStw? MteHw Td M6M
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How a Boy Fed Three Hogs.
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« -4 ejChanging Gears. attention. If m proper order, it will engage readily the nulling
bm ifTi® ic qUi,et; ^°°TL '-f mot:°n to the machine, can P 8
rp*nl/ 'l t y takmg hold in a mild easy manner the
In riLl bUrr8 , eather and Keneral inconvenience.
Jn most cars the adjustment is extremely simple. You 
can determine the amount of dependence to be put 
upon the clutch by trying the gear with the 
emergency brake pulled back to the limit.

fo
power exerted is strong, your clutch

Effn^hFis£y>By-,t
™= h°ae C U,tch arf m the father facing, which be- ' 

ip a port ar ’ °r burned, or compressed beyond usefulness, 
f ^ ri® Au" am°u"t of friction is always caused because 

must slip, but see to it, that this necessary

txA great many car buyers are occasionally disappoint
ed at the outset with their purchases, because they 
nnd considerable difficulty in changing gears. It is 
not long, however, until practice makes them perfect 
and they become so accustomed to the shifting 
of the gears, that the operation is practically done 
unconsciously It is well for beginners to remember 
that when going into low geâr, no particular strength 
is required in handling the lever. The movement 
is done with more feeling than strength and in passing 
from firet to second, the action should be firm and quick. 
p>peed and fixity of purpose also apply to the last change 
into high gear. A great many don’ts can be remembered 
to advantage. Never allow the gears to grate; press 
the clutch in a decisive manner; before making each 
change accelerate the speed of the car. Do not allow 
your machine to slow down; because in a great many 
instances, such a system will prove uneasy and dis-
!utr°MS'i, Ther? fixed sPeed at which gear changes 
should be made, but practice will soon make perfect 
and provide all the indications desired. What may 
seem at first a difficult problem to solve, will later on 
be regarded very lightly.

Most cars are sold with a reputation for hill climbing 
but it is well to begr in jnind that the forcing of any 
piece of machinery is not good policy. If you feel 
that your automobile is not going to climb a certain
fir «whlgh gC?r’ be good Çnough in your own interests 
to throw on the intermediate gears, in order that the 
strain may not have a telling effect upon the mechanism- 
and in gouig down hills, do not be too proud to pull 
back the emergency brake, in order that the descen
eas^™W thSafCty Jtis better to guarante" aneasy, sane—performance, than to take chances 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.> -m
m f 191 m■ rHxEErEJSr rifJE 'Sm’^rr Honesty and Good Fruit Command

your plates smooth, you have done practically eS advanJeH w^„PiaCeS^the ,quaHty of the outPut has ~ " "
thing necessary. Wear should be watched for JZl k~™very Slufh and, only recently test shipments „
when it becomes distinct, should be remedied* by re- fartor^enhV^J™”1 ^h,ch the buy?r expects satis- ,°ur governments might sit constantly for months 
Placements. ememea &y re- ‘^tory replies. It is only a matter of time and some afnd d.° nothing but enact laws regarding the marketing

Powerfa”d supply. whkl te^-«TsrS.*sâsana5 1

costh,hh?,m^n • of.P°wcr o.r fuel becomes excessively dairy outlook is excellent this season. The but ,tbe honest man has no fear of them The
=rüîiï^humanr ln8enuity or discoveries in the amazing weather has been exceptionally favorable and the we shall be hanged if we commit murder Hole™?»* that
bv holding in TT tL°me to .tbe relief of mankind cr^s probably never gave greater promise, thus ensuring ** is only the murderer who quakes and trembîes°at
indivïïâls8 The “, the raPac*ty of corporations or ^clent J^sturage and large crops of hay. Th! that decree. .The thought of tTe l^nftenti^ do*
users of a a mln(L t”®.1. of gasoline to large oot <:roP has got away with an early start, thus giving Pot keeP the average human being awake niviits for
a^d n°!r» r° [^ POWer dir«:ted attention more succulence for next winter. . ’ g g he considers it only the abode of fheTvil dx£ '
President Ru^lMIuff8 of “a °" ?f the Pfoblem’ the Maritime Swf* needs “ a Dairy School situated in 'aJa that. fruit growers are asked to ob*r£Tare wc 
aZSu Huff- °f the American society of . ® Maritime Provinces, where our makers could get bel!eve- fa,r and just. They protect the honest nrod’,.^«W^tiô%hEengr= reports a widespread and keen ^L /k" bX gathering together and going over the and tend to standardize the output in the eyesoT^the 
interest in the construction of the more economically w9, > thus discussing problems as thev arise The consuming populace and what hoi ek tf°.P!ra‘edi ««, and at a recent New York meeting ^P°'S in Ontario are out of r^ach for our individual businesa «“ ^s cou^
finally V?S Y131 the problem would ™aFerS- Tbls is the only way by which uniformity of wh° use our stuff consider a barrel" of No 1 apples^s
wouM u^eteroL/ At °P?6nj °f .engines that ™ake.catl b* ensured providing the quality of Yhe ,made “P of fruit well matured, frro from infurTby

hoi; ^ fi. At,a Çfeveland society meeting mllk «.reasonably uniform. If the Maritime dairymen fun?us or insects, and large enough to be rood foYnnv sa
wouTd hi^e !nd " HaL developments in carburation a^e going to compete, some such action is neceLtry a basket of peaches, plums, cherneTor grar^
would have an important bearing in reducing fuel at an early date. W R R Y signified a certain ouahtv ôr â hni «fEH~:4 -------- ',e£EêE5
a7Sa,*"do k i"®1^ ?hi.n?àw'T„3 A Milking Machine Making Good. u.ffA'S&ki'ah’S

at nearlv 17'I non nan if d ?n ayallable stock reportéd and with which one man can milk 20 rows in less than Yece,ve the buyer by placing superior stuff on the'

of a famine in crude oil this prospect 
^;Pr0dUk-,0n’. and •som? big oil operators fore- 
on Hr-u- a blf-s!ump ln Prlces unless a check is put

cgCn " “ ab”Ut ,im' «" «’«
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— - ;----------™‘“ *»»* ■ cuuaii mat ms xa cows • j w*16 peculiarity about the human race that
i. ««her'r?, ~ —S"P,C”n Wh“ I™-

®teadx increase in production from the herd
One cow, hard to

>gs.
grower offers for sale, while the manufacturer's

The Dominion Fruit Commissioner has, on several 
ocassions this season, brought this very fact totte 
attention of producers and asked them to see that 
packages were well filled and the same throughout. 
Violations of the law have come under the observation 
of the inspectors. Those who do so transgress, not 

. r ?n,y injure their own reputations and prejudice their
on ^f nfr0m the,,n?ce?31ty of planting sweet cherries *ut.urc chances, but they»besmirch the whole industry 
nLd Of °r well-dramed,80,1 there is an apparent al?.d pade/'. marketing a laborious task. One’s sins 

eed of some precautions when planting, to so group X1 ®nd him. out. The consumer complains to the 
the varieties as to ensure adequate fertilization. The dealer and he in turn traces the act back to the grower 
,Wo lFtt,n* .the, blo?m °! al1 fruits to materialize who “ then “ black listed. ” Honesty is the bert^5S>’ 

A large increase is reported in the number of and 'l claiming the attention of scientists, ' There is another side to this question Few realize
petroleum, oil fuel engines being turned out bv Can it seemsa^kiVer? erraî,c about bearing, the difficulties of the producer.1 His product varies
adian manufacturers 8 °Ut by Lan' ^ 3661,18 more than possible that the nature of the with the season and other influences oUSSS,

blossom is such as to require special consideration. no control. The laborers in hù^e^ov WSl S 
The Oregon State Experiment Station has been over-face a package to make it look attractive even 

investigâting this phase of sweet - cherry culture and though they have no financial interest* in the product ^ bave come to the conclusion that rome varieties whatever. There is a tendencyTstictiy huS to 
are Mlf-stenle, while others are inter self-sterile. North- *?ake^e ^erwg appear pleasing to the sight even to 
ern Spy apples are sa;d to be self-sterile, because they the extent of exaggeration. We believe that in the 

• E. Island I^aire 801116 f0^r variety in proximity to them to majority of cases where overfadng is detected the wrong
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”- 60 °f6 ProP?r fertilization of the bloom. The blossom « commited not with evil intent, but in ignorance of

George Barr of nl; rL • ^ onJ.he Spy >tself does not seem to possess all the pro- tbc ruI« of the trade and the injurious ronsrouences
^„”°rge vu U ' the.Dauy Division, Ottawa, in perties necessary to fruiting although the stamens that are sure to result. Dealers have

tivJrof thJ'n=; H1v,ey- M>tchell, Maritime Represent- Pistils and other parts of a perfect flower are present! repack boxes of fruit and berries, and what was originally
nd Andrew Division, Ottawa, Rev. P. C. Gauthier “ was found at the Oregon Station that some varieties an honest pack has gone out over-faced and adulto-atJf 

hal1nst rnm^tCredae’ ! Pro™nen{ Ayrshire breeder, of sweet cherries, besides being self-sterile, were inter ™th second grade stuff. InrtancreVf this na“u% ^ 
already r°Ur throughout the Island, and self-stenle, meaning that even the bloom of different happily the exception and so is the dishonest grower tn*
dlhVLrÎ!! g00d 6ffect cf" be noted. A series of varieties could not lertilize each other. Examples were for the sake of one and all alite we admo^H^kf
locaf nüfrtWeret arranged by Mr. Mitchell, and the the Bing, Lambert and Napoleon (Royal Anne?. These growers to fill their packages with fruit just as mature
m^V Depa?.ment of Agriculture, to discuss vital varieties were not only selLsterile but inter se -sterik 38 wil1 carry properlyTaccordingto thekmdo^y^»
SaHW,thT da,ry farmers" Every man is an In this province the Napoleon is quite hardy on 7he and make the fa^repr^toti^oftte entirecontenre
for^ilk nr ?° one.who Yas not Properly caring south shore of Lake Ontario and is noted ff/ its pro- of the container. This practice will mate for a betteî
being ^ iZJlnyfa^ory whfVhe?se or butter was no! ductiveness. Whether it is nearer self-fertile with business. It b surely Worth dofog.
being made, - to the greatest advantage. Mr. Barr us than it is in the South, has not been determined
ndka?rerClpa>y Wlthfthe care. of Lthe milk on the farm but perhaps the bther varieties in the same district

d after visiting a factory in the morning was well effect adequate fertilization and relieve the growers of all a . 0 , „ _
Fn ^ny rosesaMr0Bahr?!Jht0 wer?,Pr(^,uci.n8 the milk. worry in this regard. Black Republics^ or Black Apple Scab HaS Decreased the Crop.
in many cases Mr. Barr spent considerable time with the Tartarian were found to be effective and suitable ... ., . . „ .. . “
makers throwing out hints, particularly about the varieties to plant near the Bing, Lambert and Naooleon t tbe abundant bloom appeared on the apple
fast working curds, the proper, working and salting to cause them to fruit. P trees throughout Canada and the United States this

A" f, -h=rry:8rowi-g dl.,*, .here is

them to place a premium8on quality of butter rhee^ aTh  ̂ the go^d servlces of wind worth a good price. The scab on the stem frequently
«y.S'.ôtT.nr811

measures, dealing with every agricultural activity mysterious behaviour ot h,s trees. commercial value. The reports of apple scab
Our boys and girls, he said, are our greatest assets and-------------------------------persistently from all over Ontario with the exception
too often they leave the Island immediately they are of rp « . , . „ „ ?f 8°,11,e 8maU areas and New York State is suffering
age. The problem of education was our greatest Telegraphic Reports re Fruit. from the same trouble It is going to reduce the now
question and would never be satisfactorily solved until . . visible crop to a considerable extent so that any clean
the small country school gave place to more essential r ^)ml5enclnK about August 1 the Fruit Branch frult 18 worth watching. When the fungus once be- 
effort where children would be taught in a more modem °f mM: DePartment. of Agriculture at Ottawa, will comes entrenched it cannot be beaten off but further
way. Consolidation, he believed, would be the solution Publ«h at frequent intervals (probably twice weekly) spread can be prevented. The careful fruit grow*
of the problem. reports covering fruit _ conditions in all parts of Can- will, we believe, realize a good price this year if fie has

Since the passing of the dairy legislation last winter ?• These reports wil1 contain the following informa- a clean article to offer. A second perusal of the article 
there has been a decided impetus to excel The work is L- •. ,. . . „ ?n apple scab by Prof. Lawson Caesar, which appeared ‘
now practically under the Agricultural Instmction o' L? Cr<?P coPd,tl?ns ,n al1 commercial sections. -n the issue of April 6, 1916, is now worth while. The
Aid Act from which fund the Inspector is paid He o' |holf?ale Pr,ces leading Canadian markets, danger periods are well explained in that excellent
is directed by the Director of Agricultural Instruction a 8ualîî'îie8 ®frfrait bemK exported. treatise and orchardists might even now prevent further
in co-operation with the P.E.I., Dairymen’s Association . Condition of fruit on arrival at destination. infection by applying a fungicide.
The factories open as a rule about Tune 1st Prions k Th'S mformat,.°" W,U be °J great value to all
to this date, the Inspector, Mr. Morrow vis ed “mm^>al|y ^nnec ed with the fruit-grow-
many factories as possible and suggested ways and means L g ,ndustry" T,he ,reP°.r‘s ^ received in Ottawa 
of improving surroundings. It is safe to ^v that Y teleKrams.and distributed immediately,
every factory cleaned up and did some repairing Anyone wishing to receive these telegraphic reports
■" -p»* Se'uds„"«n';v s^afircSS'F,uit Br*"h'
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Peculiarities of the Sweet Cherry.
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An idea may be formed of the growth of grain 
husbandry in South America from the fact that Argentina 
imported 546 more threshing outfits in 1915 than in 
1914 and the year following an increase of 627, while 
for the year ending March 1916 the increase was 1,000.:phant
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1192 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

do justice to what I was thinking about in so little 
space. Besides, the weather is too hot for serious 
writing. With the haying in progress and the corn 
being cultivated, no one wants to read solid stuff any 
more than I want to write it. Yet I hate to lose that 
article after spending so much time thinking it out. Per- 

will think of it some other time. But even if 
it will not matter. We are having such beautiful 

weather after our wet spring that I refuse to worry 
about anything. A man can always find something 
to write about and even if he can’t he can write about 
nothing. A great many writters do that even when 
they are most solemn, but I wouldn't bluff the readers 
of The Farmer’s Advocate in that way. I always 
try to tell them the truth even when 1 have nothing 
to tell.

Niagara District Fruit Crop Slightly FARM BULLETIN.
Damaged • <

A Lost Article.The severe storm on Sunday, July 2, injured the 
fruit crop of the Niagara District to some extent,
but the actual damage was not so extensive as first _ . _ . , ,
reported. F. M. Clement, Director of the Horti- Just as I sat down to the typewriter I found the 
cultural Experiment Station at Vineland, has sent subject for an article or at least a paragraph. I came
the following information to "The Farmer’s Advocate”: m out of the hay field, wiped the sweat out of my eyes

"The damage was very severe in a small part of with the back of my hand and sat down at the desk
the Township of Niagara. Hail stones cut a large to write about something I had been thinking about
portion of tne fruit from the trees, and damaged all forenoon. But before starting I found myself
what was left in this particular area. A number confronted by the great temptation—the temptation
of men lost their total crop. The damage, however, to that has led more farmers astray than any other. It is
the total crop of the Peninsula was very light. The the temptation that drives boys and girls from the
percentage lost would not be more than two or two farm one that I have often moralized about, although
and one-half per cent, of the total crop. Some grapes I never before felt it in my own case. This is what
throughout the whole district were damaged slightly happened. Just as I was going to start writing I stopped
by having the tender shoots broken loose, but here long enough to reflect that no time was being wasted
again the total loss is very small. ” because a boy had taken my place on the mower. Even

though I might stay at my desk for a couple of hours 
the work would go on just the same and I would not 
have to pay a hired man. Then came the thought of 
how pleasant it will be when the boys grow up 
do the work while I sit around and boss the job. 
will be no wages to pay and—but right there I came to 
a stop. It is just because so many farmers regard 
their boys and girls as servants who must work without 
wages while father reaps the profits that so many young 

■ During the past three or four years poultry'raisers people leave the farm. Of course there are two sides to
hâve been reading more or less aW~sS3? sldâTm’ïlk™ tbe 8t0D| P°fHy the fatherfhas ***? w?rki"S hard 
: , a t u c n 1 • A D _• 1 1 u .u a11 his hfe, and the expenses of a growing family havefood stuff for poultry of all kinds. Particularly has the kept him back so that the first chance he sees of getting
public been told through many poultry papers and ahead comes when the children are big enough to work, 
station publications of the probable value of this by- They owe him much and he has a right to except some
product „f ,h, dairy »s , food for baby chick, I„ STm-S'

localities where sour skim-milk can be obtained for a allowing them, or helping them, to make a start for 
fair price, the question has often been raised as to whether themselves. The great trouble is that when father 
or not it is an economical food for the laying flocks, begins to taste the sweets of having his work done with

out having to pay wages he doesn’t know when to stop. 
The older he grows the more he hates to give8 up any 
share of his profits and then the children get discontent

supplementary feed for laying fowls, measuring this ed. But there are some fathers who think the matter 
value in terms of surplus eggs prdduced. The following ' over carefully and strike a just balance. Still, the
is a record of certain studies along this line, recently ST" ta.ke , advantage of the opportunities 

. . j . .l xt t a • i. , ’ . y offered by a growing family is very real. Don’t I know
conducted at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment it? Only a few minute^ ago I had a pleasant vision
Station. of fruitful years with nothing going out for labor. It

Two pens of 100 Single Comb White Leghorn pullets looked so good that it gave me a wrench to realize
that it would involve much injustice. But while it 
lasted it looked good and I am not so surprised as I 
used to be that farmers yield to this temptation.

BY PETER MCARTHUR.
ha
I

Canada’s Crops in Every District.
A special press bulletin issued July 3, by the Census 

and Statistics Office gives the following report on the 
condition of field crops in Canada at the end of June, 
as summarized from telegrams received from the Do
minion Experimental Farms and Stations in accordance 
with arrangements made between the Departments of 
Trade and Commerce and Agriculture. The reports 
show that the prospects for grain crops are excellent 
throughout the West, but the crops being about ten **" 
days later than last year, much will depend upon freedom 
from early frosts.

In Prince Edward Island the weather conditions 
have been most favorable for all crops. Spring work 
was completed fully two weeks ahead of last year; 
beneficial rains fell occasionally. All the grain crops 
are sturdy. Roots and potatoes came on well. In 
some districts hay is light, in others heavy; it wilPbe 
an average ctop. Nova Scotia, Kentville.—June was 
an exceptionally fine growing month, following 
an ideal month for getting crops in. All farm crops 
are looking better than usual. Amherst.—An unsettled 
June, making seeding very difficult. A large per
centage of all grain was sown early in June and has 
germinated well; roots and potatoes have yet to be 
planted. Weather too cold and wet for good growth, 
barley suffering most. New Brunswick, Fredericton.
—With 13 rainy days in June the precipitation amounted 
to six inches; low lying crops have been damaged and 
weeds are smothering the root crops. Grass and grain 
are generally above average. The potato acreage is 
equal to last year,, and the early planting is good. A 
considerable acreage of turnips and buckwheat has 
not yet been seeded V

Abundant rains have favored the growth of grass, 
and prospects are excellent for a good hay crop in 

It seems as if all things were conspiring to keep me Quebec. Low-lying lands have suffered from too much
managed from writing the article, I had planned. I fully in- rain- Paspbebiac, Bonaventure.—Wheat, oats and

under absolutely similar conditions. The regulation tended writing it as soon as I wrote the above paragraph barley look exceptionally well; potatoes are very good;
New Jersey State Rations were fed in both pens Pen about tbe i°ys °f not having to pay wages. But just if rains keep on crops may be injured; in low lands it is 
No. 22 received sour skim-milk in unlimited amount ?S 1 WaYeady to start ™y attention was attracted by almost impossible to get weeding done. Rimouski.-All 
daily. Pen No. 25 received no skim-milk Joyou8 shouk8- laughter and much splashing crops have a magmfiçient appearance only low lands

For lack of room, it will be impossible to show the ?i 7 „ G,lancm.S from window I saw a sight haYe su^er?£ frorlî ramB, St,e- An™ De La Pocatiere.
complete tables giving the detailed results ™Ured Jhat scattered my ideas and filled me with envy. The —June has been rainy and cool; seeding late and drfficult; 
from this study. However, a few figures must be known • W° ) feSt ^°yf-had filled a 'arge iron food boiler which pain and fodder corn rather poor on undramed and 
to be appreciated. P<p No. 22 receiving sour skim mffk 18 f°r uheaVng water 0X1 ,wash days. The hot sun low landL hay crop never gave greater promise; field 
laid during the first twelve months 12 044 eggs o^an ^ b-°Ught watjr *° right warmth to make roots are making good start; pasturage abundant and 
average £r cent, production of 344 The value lu* sw?mmlnK fiae and. they had both plunged in. As fruits very promising. Cap Rouge.-Rains nearly ,
of these eggs on the wholesale market was *375 04 lu*T*u18 T .reFlar sTm,nUnF h,ole within miles of us every day; pastures are good, and hay crop will be very
The feed cost, including skim-milk, was $116 16 leaving the boy5 had hit on the big boiler as a substitute. Of beavJj °™K to to° much precipitation only three-
a net profit above all feed consumed of $277 34 Com T lt-WaS? 1 tbe feal ‘h‘ng- but,‘f had one advantage fou,rths of the usual area was sown to gram; potatoes
pare with these figures the results secured from Pen °/ a swlmming hole. They could splash around in andcorn do not look well; all root crops have germinated
No. 25, which received no sour skim-milk. The number * without tehn^hat they were taking a bath. I don’t well. Nomimngue, Labelle.-Hay has a very fine
of eggs laid during the first twelve months was 8 382 , ,W wbylt ls-.but water m an ordinary bath tub never appearance, grain somewhat backward but promising,
or an average per cent, production of 25.76 with a looks so attractive as it does in a swimming hole. Perhaps potatoes fine for season and pastures magnificent,
resulting value of eggs produced of $256.14 The cost Xtt j because the bath tub carries with it a suggestion Lac A La Tortue. The appearance of cereals is only
of all feed consumed in this no-skim-milk pen was $99 21 of duty and of cleanliness that can be achieved only by medium, except on high lands; corn good, potatoes
leaving a resulting profit for the pen above feed of much painful soaping and rubbing. But in a swimming good, peas very good. The frequent rains have caused
$155.93. Finding the difference in profit where skim- lo e, !t 18 different. You just slosh around and let the niany weeds in hoed crops and have flooded lands 
milk was fed, we find an increase of $121.41 in favor of mud BrJu(jezc between your toes, while the sun is burning insufficiently drained. Lennoxville, Sherbrooke.—Seed-
skim-milk, or, based on the record of this exoeriment y?ur back. Of course the boys haven’t the mud in the lng has been retarded greatly, especially corn and hoed
skim-milk increased the profit over $1.00 ner bird a’ blg , , 1 but, , *y have the wind blowing on their crops; haying two weeks later; grain crops very back-
study of the the feed consumption shows that the wet backs, and the sun burning them, and they look ward; corn three weeks later than usual. Aubrey,
milk-fed f>en consumed considerably more feed due 80 hak>k>y when coming up from cool plunges that I Chateauguay — Grain has the appearance of a bumper
probably to the increased production. In addition am consumed with envy. To see them so comfortable crop; corn doing well; potatoes not very good; other
to this study here enumerated, four other tests with nîa*r oWlc» as bot a.s ^ did when I came in out roots looking well.
younger and older birds and with birds of different , , e he Lut never mind. When I am putting About one-third less grain was sown than in previous 
breeds were run simulateously. The results of all these *° • cream and talcum powder on blistered backs years in Ontario. In conditiqn it is uneven, spotted
studies verify the differences shown in this narticuhr t°"mS.ht 1 will feel that being too old to go swimming a.r'd badly affected by rain. A great deal will not
instance, although in no cqse was the difference quite m & blg bo1 er has some compensations. ripen, and will be cut for green feed. Corn this year
so pronounced. The conclusions reached from a careful * * * * occupies not more n two-thirds of last year's area.
“■'SUowSr and °,her "OTdS 01 Til”,! " r* “ « = con. m„,Tk Sffif S.inhay=mptdg^ ïnt

nutrition°of tad
pro^rood, the element nectary fot the production jaUed Me pitt.",ha, ta»' a ,,‘cn jJJ’ESS S’-erl

2. The returns measured in number of surplus eggs to makc a few remar^^houtThl ^ *i°T t0 the door rooted and there is a strong healthy growth; except
produced ind.cate that the sour skim-milk has nearfv food supply It is a perfect Hot rl!' s.ho.rtage of the b,r •ateness prospects are excellent. Morden.—Weather
five times the value paid for it. ' sëpnvsharkmè and the ind,V„a r P'g 1S.Squealln#- fine aad warm with sufficient rainfall. At present

3. The feeding of sour milk kept the birds in better lawn^s makinv i ,.1^ of the everything looks like a bountiful crop,
physical condition, lowering mortality and keeping them had better eo and attend^'uT nrin ’ W° ' ^ gl,e|s ^ », ^nc^ian Head, Saskatchewan, reports grain crops
practically free from disease. P g can anyone fell me whv a 2 sonel ' ' ' .fSay- thrOUShout thÇ district as good.F Weyburn.-All

4. '1 he feeding of skim-milk slightly increased the even when it is not beine hint? <r l riiS<?i aamercdully grain crops are looking well with plenty of moisture and
consumption of other parts of the ration, probably pig as tenderly as if it^vore an r ^ that suck,lng ?rowlng vcrV (ast- Ha7 is good. Gull Lake.—Wheat
because the skim-milk kept the» digestive organs in never stopped souealL whih » f "l arms and. fro.m ten to eighteen inches high; none in shot blade
splendid running order so that they were able to handle ten rods to its pen ' The neighbors win Hvl8 .ramed °"an? tc! ̂  ,much raln' Moosejaw.—Condition of the
arger amounts. It is thought that on a commercial are having a pig killing 6 ghbors wdl thlnk that we principal field crops very satisfactory. Earliest wheat

basis this factor would appear more strongly than it nearly shot blade stage; very good stand on ground
did in this somewhat limited experiment. * * * * not hart bY nigh winds. Oats and barley showing rapid

ERg producers can afford to pay from 40c. to Now everything is quiet and I must eet down tn Srow^n; plenty of moisture and good growing weather.
80c. per hundred pounds for skim-milk. business. Let me see. . . What on earth xv-tq > otatoes and corn coming on well. Maple Creek.—

6. Sour slam-milk can be fed in open pans, thus that I was going to write about? I’ll be switchpH If r J-, gr°wth of all grains. Wheat in the shot blade,
necessitating very little labor.—Harry R. Lewis, in haven’t forgotten. Still it doesn’t matter T ha™ Larly sown wheat almost ready to head. Abundance
Canadian Poultry Review. space for only one paragraph and I know i coukdn’t A "-10f1Sture- rela^- Af" wheat and oats in this

^ W 1 couldn * district are good. Most of it is an ideal crop. Cabri.—
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This experiment, has been conducted with the idea, in 
mind of determining the exact value of sour milk as a
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each, all March- hatched; were selected. These birds 
were as uniform in size, development and quality as was 
possible to obtain. Both flocks were kept in a hollow 
tile laying house, both pens being exactly the same in 
size and furnishings, and both flocks were
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July 13, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1193
Crops growing8 fiiie^Evl^hhig Mbite’ to Another ^derabkd^Se^o^t Cutw0r?s caufed 5°n* Canadian Pacific and other independent companies 

bqmper crop in this district. Radville.—Crops in merland —Irrttf uÎj CTOpS and garde.n truck- Sujn «n Quebec and Ontario, to intercolonial points^east
Rolthlre'^M Phenty °f j°istu,re' wheat 2 feet^high. Beneficial riins^^e failli thi^wSTandTwill tLS« J°hJff° HaMf<5 and are to preserve

oats and barley sown on late spring ploughing. Early hasTmoroved th^Un^f dun?g 351 days °f month _ The reasons given for the increase are that operat- 
°l'y Prevention of a big harvest. Scott.— crop and mh^dltrit^ * spnng-sown cereals, forage mg expenses have increased. In the period fromlsiO 

Weather cool and unsettled, precipitation heavier than Î21®1* earnings increased 10.6 per cent., and expenses
is usual for June. Stand of all kinds of grains unusually -------------------------------- 1'•* per cent. In 1915 earnings increased 5.3 per
thick. Early sown wheat in shot blade. Labor scarce ^ ... ^ _ “nt - and «penses 10.4 per cent. Railway ties cost
and expensive. Farmers anxious regarding binder PTClght RatCS Are Boosted. I? *** more m 1914 than in 1907. in 1915
twine supply. Lloydminster.—Wheat eighteen inches Aft™- „ they were 45 per cent, higher. Fuel was un 30 nerearly oats twelve. Weather warm with anfoeal growing Commrssiolil^tweek hL,1'6?'8- th!! Radway cent' ,n 1W4-16 over 1907. Salaries and Vara
rain Thursday night. Every indication of aheaw freight ^ates' cU whSi ^^f^T ,n *he «■•*"» «P™*»* three-fifths of total railway expenses. iSÜ
crop. Spring was late, but in ten days will be as far easf The r apPhes fron> Port Arthur wage bill of the Grand Trunk increased in the period
advanced as last year. Grassy Lake -All field crops Fncreasj Lt^f ^nlm^ ™Pa^ T gro.und of 1909 1914 by 52 per cent, and for 1915™
m th's district are in excellent condition. Wheat, of at least 5 per cent 8'tMs was^not* Jkî mcrrase was 50 per cent. Wages are increasing all tw= nun:,
oats, barley and rye are heavier and better than they substantial incitesilil' around Tn^ ***■ m,le of line o{ the Grand
have ever been since this part of the country was settled. pers will verv ^f be fl, hd’ • .A ^ Trunk.,at *«r bif1»6? “ 1913 amounted to S3,500
Cornand flax are good, but need warm wither. Cheating mtd^uenoriœ of In 19“ <**> wrc *3.059 »od in 1915,

Alberta. Fallow wheat is heading. The late-sown into effect. 6 ^ comPan,€S More they go The always have beenpracticing certain economies
wheat is doing well with the ideal weather. The oat The findings regarding the -.l™ , -a , ?fth respect to repairs which no longer can be nrac-
crops are all late-sown, but growing very quickly. The ever briefly bf^summari.E.i *1 C fuS *ari?s may, how- ticed. The Grand Trunk must have 1.249 Pnew 
potato crop is very promising indid. TfiIx is well up. on ihe ^Lt^by irchriin^FW ^«h^ t “Ï of *2,235,000. TrackVLwaï
tmT^Sg, j"T River^and* gfe/S tTS^SSV^ —■ - «U «fc. 1. .

Jf'ssft nas fâctrz^Jïà ,T=iE‘n nF Bnir?: £E3Alberta stubbled in suffered considerably for lack of standard or maximum Imileage tariff°mav"hÜ than increases in icing and salt for refrigeration, whkli^re
ram recently, but rains of past few days have brought by two cents in T fi^tlnH^lîl’ increased nowunder suspension.
them on in good shape again. Many districts suffered classes, the rates for the other dbUTT ^ j11» J^ect of new competing lines, e.g., the Can-
from early high wmds, but rains of last week in May .proportioned in accortlW wSlTriJ^ fn •??rthera' recent‘y constructed, is n5 considered
and later relieved situation. Hoed crops look well scale An eveentinn ^ Î- standardued m striking a reasonable basis. The increases nuit
AH hay crops are excellent. Lethbridge.—General adian Pacific and Canadian6 Nirther!.1"^^ ^rE3”' "* Just.ifia“e entirely on' the mere fact of thefoh
crop outlook exce lent being g. good at last year. ' Sound and Sudbury^n wtichrolî^L^ LTJ P”"*1 "
Munson.—Crops in this district are exceptionally Because of the ,̂nf«*s are aHowed. to traffic of normal years.
good; a good even stand all over the ground; lots of rates to the Maritime^^Provinnps °^L.eVe- the Beside the class tariffs of general application, 
moisture to insure a crop, with occasional warm showers are permitted. Between points in pL mcreases meaning the rate scales used everywhere in connection
^ ,nWharmK dKyS-i 9™? growing very fast. Wheat New Brunswick and Nova^tia and oo^^ “ £££**!%& class,fica‘k»n. the appücation of the
22 inches high. Indications of a bumper crop. Car- Quebec, Levis and MeeanticW^ °j y «>mpa««« comprises over one hundred and
mangay.—Crops are looking well. Beneficial rains Valleyfield and north^^hE n,, asDMontr«* and fifty exceptional or special single rates, and more or
have fallen the last two days. A good crop is looked class will be advanced foÏr t'he’fifrtf schedul.?3 «cepti^al rates, lower
fcr,i 11 doef not get frosted. Pincher Creek.—Ben- two cents, the other classes in rarmnn^6 ®5h,cl1* thapv^ class rates. *ppl*cable to various commodities, 
eficial rains have fallen the last two weeks and the the same Maritime sertS Flnd“*s were all based on G. T. R. earnings.

SS^sSJSlSsABSlBUi; -âssaiassaîsas ' ne °"»™ Winter Fair.

Kt-sra, îar irj«t,in§,te „ ,t ^ ^ >-*j2artf ssa sssss ass
week was quite warm. Highest temperature eighty- As the Government N- B: ,. General Director, R. W. Wade, Toronto- Smetarv
eight Conditions have been scellent for crop growth the jurisdiction of the BtJrd ^hrint^obn^T* *2 Treaaur«. W. D. lackson, Carp. * SemtMrr 
Cereal root and com crops doing well. Season three National Transcontinental manatrenJn^i^^f ^l and T** “ow held January, 1916, was a success be- 
weeks Iaterthan last year. Clover for silage harvested, free to fix its own rates. * Nevertheless the hJmüüüüî yond ,exP?ctat”n. being the largest in the history of the 
Invermere.—Crops backward but promise well. Alfalfa provides that the through rartToftte Grand^H^ foTthT^n sh16, 17• 1S* 19' a»*toe date!
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Toronto. butcher steers and heifers were steady common as ** co ,

to firm all week at from $9.85 to $10.25^ ters, $3 75 ^0 $4 25°: if"d C« £““* f** lb-. 30c.; kip skins, per lb.,
a few extra choice loads bringing as to$8 25- «£d S7 7S cho,ff.' *® ^4c-! ““P aklns. aty, $2.50 to $3.50;
high as $10.75. There is a good de- $6.50 to* mfdlu™' 8bf«P 8hns. country, $1.50 to $3; lamb
mand for good to choice butcher cattle Milkers and n'nriii_- too ,skins and pelts, 55c. to 70c.; horse hair
of all kinds, but farmers must not send medium t60 tt^Ssn^’v8*! to *,10°: P?r.,bite43®: *° 4*^i horse hides, No. 1, 
inferior and unfinished cattle and expect ch”« llc to Æ 2 VCS* “ ^o. 2, $4.50 to $5.60. Wool,
top prices. inX3^to I2f- P" •*».; medium, washed, 42c. to 46c. per lb.; wool!

Cows. These, too, show strength, 7c Shïïn an^llmL^T9"’ 6c t° rejecti®"8’ 35c to 38c. per lb.; wool
and remain firm at prices as quoted lambs IV teliu* m°,ce Tnn* “Tnwash”1L 32c. to 35c. per lb.; tallowbelow. F lfk to l2c nJV m~lu”' No. 1. 6*c. to 7Kc.; solidk 6c. to 7c^

Stockers and Feeders.-Dealers in 9a to 10c oer^h 
this kind of cattle cannot begin to fill & to SWc^er lh £1’ 8h“P'
orders for the good animals. One dealer v" to 5Xc m lh“ alone has orders for eight car loads mFs 111 «s PfL,b' ,Hogs' ^«ghed off 
which cannot be filled, is neither he f“ï b «0M Watered' *1140’
nor his customers will take inferior to ...
poor-quality cattle.

Milkers and springers are much the 
same as the previous week. There 
a steady market at from $60 to $100 
each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were moderate 
with a strong demand for the better 
quality. Choice veal selling for from 
11c. to 12c.; medium at 8c. to lOyic.; 
common at 6c. to 7c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were not 
large and prices remained firm for sheep, 
while lambs were stronger. Heavy, fat 
sheep and unfinished lambs are not 
wanted and are very hard to sell.

Hogs.—Hogs remained steady to firm 
during the week at prices quoted by 
the packers, which were, fed and watered 
$11.40; weighed off cars, $11.65; f. o. b.,
$10.90. A few cars of extra choice 
hogs sold at $11.75. Packers say 
hogs will be 25c. lower this week.
Buyers and sellers both expect lower 
prices will prevail next week, especially 
in spring lambs and hogs.

Butchers’

1
1
«§

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday week end 
numbered 196 cars, comprising 3,152 cat
tle, 161 calves, 680 hogs, 728 sheep, and 
680 horses. Very slow market. Cows, 
bulls, milkers, springers and light 
butchers' cattle steady, at last week’s 
prices. Heavy, fat cattle, from 25c. to 
50c. lower; lambs about $2 lower; cables 
steady; heavy, fat sheep, almost unsal
able: hogs, 25c. lower.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week were:

City Union Total
57 406 463

602 4,723 5,325
577 8,496 9,073
402 1,401 1,803
238 870 1,108
176 787 963

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915

s

'3

Breadstuff*.
Wheat. — Ontario, (according toafctfRiüss'sa.No. 3 commercial, 87c. to 89c., accord

ing to freights outside; feed wheat, 
pc. to 85c. Manitoba wheat (track, 
bay ports). No. 1 northern, $1.19tf; 
Na ^northern, $1.18#; No. 3 northern,

bats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 47c. to 
48c., according to freights outside; 
commercial oat< nominal. — Manitoba 
oats (back, bay ports) No. 2 C. W„ 
Me-: No 3 C.W., 50#c.; extra No. 1 
feed, 50#c.; No. 2 feed, 49c.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 94c. to 95c.
Buckwheat.—Nominal, 70c. to 71c., 

according to freights outside.
Barley.—Ontario, malting, 65c* to 

66c., according to freights outside; feed 
barley, 60c. to 62c., according to freights 
outside.

American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 83c., 
track, bay ports,; 87c., track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, $1.70 to $1.80, sample 
pea^ according to sample, $1.25 to

Flour.—Ontario, winter, $4.05 to $4.15 
in bags, track, Toronto; $4 to $4.10, 
bulk, seaboard. Manitoba flour—Prices 
at Toronto were: First patents, $6.50; 
second patents, $6, in jute; strong 
bakers', $5.80, in jute; in cotton, 10c.

m

■Country Produce.
Buttery-Butter firmed slightly on 

the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery, fresh-made pound squares 
selling at 30c. to 32c. ; creamery solids at 
29c.; separator dairy at 27c. to 28c., 
and dairy at 23c. to 25c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs also advanced 
from one to two cents per dozen, selling 
at ,3®^- to 31c. per dozen in case lots, 
and 33c. per dozen in cartons.

Cheese.—Old, 21c. to 22c. per lb.; 
new, 18c. to 19c. per lb.

Honey.—Is off the market.
$4 5tf"S Pr'mes» *4 20; hand-picked,

Poultry.—Spring chicken receipts con
tinue to be light, and they have re
mained about stationary during the 
past week. Fowl receipts are heavy 
with a good demand. Spring ducks 
°" y bf*n.K received in small quantities 
with little demand Spring chickens, 
r j pfrJb : sPr,nf> ducks, 20c. per lb.; 
fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 17c.; under 4 lbs., 
loc.; turkeys, 20c. per lb.* 
dressed, $3.60 to $4 per dozen.

Cars........
Cattle....
Hogs.......
Sheep......
Calves.....
Horses...

was

were:
miCity Union Total

28 588 616
5,872' 6,222

482 10,699 11,181
2,101 2,681

füCars
Cattle................... 350
Hogs
Sheep................... 580
Calves 
Horses

-Cl 
. IS 

■S69 833 902 s121 2,777 2,898

1The combined receipts at the two 
markets show an increase of 206 calves 
and a decrease of 153 cars, 897 cattle, 
2,108 hogs, 878 sheep, and 1,935 horses.

Last week’s trade in live stock on the 
Toronto market was an irregular, hard- 
to-quote affair from start to 
On Monday there was a large m 
and, as a result, buyers forced p 
downwards. For the balance of 
week there was a very light run of all 
kinds of live stock, with the result 
that prices were advanced in some lines 
and remained firm in others. Choice

lljjIS
ft

11
Ci

; iili
C:

îm
heavy, $9.85 to $ 1(125 Tgowl, $9.50 to 

$9.75. Steers and heifers, choice, $9.25 
to $9.50; good, $8.90 to $9.25; medium, 
$8.50 to $8.75; common, $8 to $8.40. 
Cows, choice, $7.40 to $7.65; good, 
$7.10 to $7.35; medium, $6.25 to $6.75;

choice
-rices

the
squabs,

■•'IS!
Hides and Skins.

hides, flat, 20c.; country hides, 
cured, 18c.; country hides, part cured, 
17c.; country hides,

more. IfHay and Millfeed.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 'S-8green, 16c.; calf
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ceipts last week were 2,100 head, as 
compared with 3,057 head for the week 
previous*, and 2,526 head for the 
week a Vyfear ago.

Î**1 î°ni,*K16 t0 *17; No- 2’ I were both exceedingly light and I Buffalo
low grade, $13 to $15. I prices showed practically no change, as I DUIlttlU.
. ,ra ~ Baled, car lots, $6 to $7, I follows: heavy draft horses, weighing I Cattle.—With receipts comparatively 
track, Toronto. I 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each; I light last week, cattle prices showed a
, Bran, *19 *° •20.P*^ ton: shprts, $23 I light draft horses, weighing 1,400 I general advance at Buffalo, shipping 
to $24 per ton; middlings, $24 to $25 I to 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; I steers reaching a record pricé of $11.50,
P?r, ton (Montreal freights, bags in- I small horses, $100 to $125 each; culls, I with quite a few sales running from $11
tii «1 000(1 feed flour' 1» bag. Sl-55 $50 to $75 each, and fine saddle and to $11.35. In the neighborhood of
to *l.bU. I carriage horses, $200 to $250 each. I twenty-five loads of steers suitable for

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I Dressed Hogs.—Offerings of dressed I the shipping demand, and these found

SBSfSS I -—"«.r-S'r££ old szssmksss; w-msf atk™
Cherries increased in Quantity and I ^lllng generally at $1.80 per bag of 90 I $9.25, best heavy, fat cows $8 to $8.35, I for several months after being fired and 1

brought high pricesthe first of the^eek I lbs" “track, with 15c. to 20c. added for I and best, handy butchering heifers I blistered for ringbone, and then thelame-selling as Follo^Tblack eat,?ng ch^ri2’ f"fl,er lo‘s- exstoreA Demand is be- $8.25 to $8.75. Towards the last half ness disappears as a result of tte<%ratfaî
* $1 75 to S2 50 ner 11 ntc • *i tr, *1 oc I bginning to run to American new crop I of the week, the market weakened I If lameness continues for lOmnnthoper 6 qts.; white6eating^per 6$qtS K°!r These were quoted $4.50 to somewhat, as the result of a flood of after the operation, have him°fired i2d

*1.50 to $1.75 per 11 qts.; sour variety '■ «f™»1"* af. Chicago on Wednesday but blistered again, and if this fails to cure,
75c. to $1.25 per 11 qts., and 35c to Maple Syrup and Honey.—The market the decline at Buffalo did not figure all that can be done is to get your vet-
60c. per 6 qts. The quality, however, T* Very Z* t0 “**? and «nnarian to perform an operation, known
became so poor towards the end of thé I actlve~ ElghLIb- tlns of maple syrup I on the grassy grades. Grass cattle I as neurotomy. v
week that numbers of them were I were 85c. to 90c. each; 10-lb. tins, $1 I are not as desirable for the killers as 1
almost unsalable and prices dropped I t0 *j10' 13 lb" ,t.ins* I1-25 to $1.50, I the dry-fed kinds, but some of the I Lump* In Throat*—Arsenate of Lead,
considerably—the’ black eatinv Utiimr I acco™mg to quality. Sugar was 13c. I grassers are better than others, and the I i r„1ro_ , __ j a ,, ,at $1 25 to $2 25 per 11 ots • J>me nonf I P^ b- White clover comb honey was I result is that the killers are discriminât- I ' .t; , and. * ?ree*cs °*d have
bnes going as lo^ as •* ThTX 15c- and extracted 12 He. Brown dover ing in the buying of the range stuff. “* °La man’s *
variety at 40c to 65c per 6 ots and I comb was 12 He. to 13c., and extracted I Stocker and feeder trade showed some I t ^ theirjaws. They
75? to $1 25 Lr 11 ms The’ éS 10c‘ to llc- while buckwheat honey was improvement the last week, as did ^cau^M^tyinbreathmg.
Inn bringing 65? to 8& per 11 ms to 10c‘ Per lb- bulls. Dairy cows of all kinds showed a 2" ^ caus^ this trouble?
and 25c. to 50c ner 6 ots ^ q *» I Eggs.—The market was quite firm at I better outlet, and the market on these I . •*. • had similar lumps

Large good nualitv gooseberries sold I tbe, s,îgbt advance which recently I is expected to show a better condition I . win^i^n^r ™ T^ks.at feuly goodqpriced gbut the small I to°k Place. New-laid eggs were 35c. I right along. Receipts for the week I . ‘ ? " arsenate of lead fall potato
poor quality fruits were hard to get I ?fr dozen; No- 1 selected being 32c.; I totaled 3,075 head, as against 3,850 for I gS W. C. P.

ntT o? as ^there was no demand for I îl°- 2’ No". 1 candled, 28c.; No. 2, I the previous week, and 4,825 head for I , Ans—1. These lumps are enlarged thyroidthem - ' the prices now ranging from 26c->while straight-gathered were 27c. I the corresponding week a year ago. I glands. In many cases they disappear 

2k io 40c. and Sfe neï fi nN and I P* dozen . Quotations: , spontaneously. Get an ointment £ade60c to $1 per 11 ats ^ ** ’ I . Butter.—Prices were slightly firmer I Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime I 2 drams each of iodine and iodide
The California fruits came in freelv I 1 , a week aK°. and there was said I natives, $11 to $11.50; fair to good, I of potassium mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline

and sold well- St. John reaches selling I to ^ some ^P01"* demand. Finest I $10.25 to $10.75; plain, $9 to $9.25; very I aiu* rub a little well in once daily. In
at $2 per case- Bartlett nears at $4 50 I cr.eam'?ry sold at 30c. to 30Hc. per lb. I coarse and common, $8.50 to $9; best I cases where there is danger of suffocation,
per case- plums at $1 75 to 12 50 ner I w1**1 fine about He. under, and ordinary I Canadians, $9.75 to $10; fair to good, I a veterinarian can operate,
case cas6’ p,ums at ,L75 to *250 per I creamery at 28^c. to 29c. Dair^ $9.25 to $9.50; common and plain, I . 2- It is not known just what causes 

The first Canadian beans for this sea- ““fS* from ^ t0 25c- according to <8.50 to $9. »t. Many claim that it is due to the
son arrived on the market last Tuesday I qu^Vty" _ • . . I ^Butchering Steers. — Choice, heavy, water taken by the cows, containing too
and were of splendid quality seilfeg at Cheese.—Practically no change took $9.75 to $10.25; fair to good, P"eat a percentage of lime.
$1.25 per 11-qt. basket but decreased place .m Pn«s- Finest Western was I $9.25 to $9.50; best handy, $10 to 2- This is the same trouble.

, in price towards the end of the week. I 9uot^ at 15Hc. to 15Jic. per lb., and I $10.40; light, thin, $7.50 to $8; yearlings, I 4- Yes, and any animal
as the shipments became heavier, selling I ^aster" at ,t(J 16Hç. per lb., prune, $9.75 to $10.25; yearlings, com- I who takes it.
at 75c. to $1 per 11-qt. basket 8 wllh 4ne cb^ae He- below this range. mon to good, $8.25 to $9.50; best.handy . Pi „ „ . .. „

New beets and carrots came in more I ..Gram.—The market for oats showed I butcher heifers, $8 to $8.50; common to I Puff* on K”®**—,ndlgwtion. 
freely, and are improving in quality I u;g, y ***** tendency- No- 2 Canadian gwxl, $7 to $7.75; test heavy, fat cows, 1. Colt when born had soft lumps on
selling at 35c. to 40c per dozen bunches! Westems were quoted at 54c. to 54Hc. $7.50 to $8; good butchering cows, the outsides of his kn«s,fmd feront

Canadian cabbage was of excellent I J? bV?be ; 2 at ,5° ^Hc.; I $6-50 to $7.25; medium to fair, I what weak in the knees. I am told
quality, and advanced slightly sellinir I ci/f^d’z^3c" ***Hc.; No. 1 I -S5.25 to $6; cutters, $4.50 to $4.75; I tha* there are grubs in the knees. Had
at $3.75, $4 and $425 p£ cL. 8 feed 52c.to52Hc Onferio and Quebec No. canners, $3.25 to $4.25. they tetter tetoten out?

New potato shipments continued to n d ? SiNo" 3 ^g Bulls.—Best heavy $7.50 to $7.85; 2. Occasionally a cow seems to be-
mcrease, and are steadily decreasing in and.N°i ^.^Hc, ex-store. good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50. come dull and fails in milk supply Thev
pnee, closing at $4.35 to $4.50 per bbl. locaI “F1*» for flour .-^kers and Feeders —Best feeders, are fed bran, oil cake, meal and grass.

Lettuce was of very poor quality I c?ntln, ®teadY- Prices were un- I $7.50 to $7.75; common to good, $6.75 I W I M
and was. a slow sale, selling at 15c. to =hang«l and demand was light. Mani- I to $7.25; best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; Ans —1 Th«.r. , ' J‘j"'.
20c. per dozen; the Canadian Head I toba were $6-6°i seconds I common to good, $6.25 to $7. I «G,uu
variety bringing 40c. per dozen. I were. *6-]0.. aad strong bakers’, $5.90 I Milchers and Springers.—Good to surh „„ “ l*Snees m co*ts' B*1®*

Watermelon receipts were heavy, the ^ floVr ™ wood being best, in small lots, $80 to $100; in car- ®?d !hev *5 UDCommo"-
price ranging from 40c. to 75c. each ^ cxt.ra- Ontario winter wheat flour loads, $70 to $75. aa,° lbey g^dual|y dtfappear as the
according to size and quality. ’ I w!as qulet* choice patents selling I Hogs.—Buffalo had a rattling good I w;ii y?uf_co,t

Oranges were a slow sale, at $4 to I at to *6'25 ln wood. per barrel, I hog market last week, prices holding I Kef-n mart l^,*nhlS 
$4.50 per case. I and 90 ter cent, at $5.40 to $5.50, I well above the $10.25 mark. The high I mare and cok in a small paddock

Lemons remained stationary, Verdellis fj^d straight ro,lers at <5.10 to $5.30; I day of the week was Thursday, when I ytl^P1**lves-OI^er that tte colt may 
selling at $4.50 per case, and Californias ?° ,ce"t'. .f2'55 ‘° *2 65 per top was registered at $10.55, with bulk forred u? ** “T*8* buL°?
at $4.75 per case. | and straight rollers $2.40 to $2.50. going at $10.50, and on only one or î° , take t0? much nor be liable

Millfeed.—Bran sold at a slightly I two occasions did any of the hogs fall I îu r°ugh usage by other horses. If
lower range and was quoted at $20 I below $KL40, latter price being secured I ;„!! S -ave ?}0u dlsaPPe'ared by wean-
to. 521 per ton, in bags, in car loads, I for the bulk Monday, Wednesday and I in^, tlI^e ^ ™ to use an ab-
«9c;hf Sh»o7S at 523 to 824 : middlings, I Friday. Pigs held to a high level last I • . :

The trade in the local cattle market I foo t0 pu,re gra'V mouille, $31 to I week, selling generally at $10, roughs ls , cau?ed bY. indigestion,
was not particularly active during last I ^nd Iü,x<;d , m°ul,le. <27 to $29. I mostly $9, and stags $7.25 down. Re- I iïn.13 1 0311 t>e f°und .with the feed,
week, the weather being at times quite I u- uldesi Beel bldes were lc. per lb. I ceipts last week reached approximately I !^hen a cas<: appears give l’>i pints
hot and unfavorable to consumption of I Si1 wee,k- They were quoted I 22,500 head, as compared with 28 314 I j raw ,lnseed °1!», and follow up with 2
fresh meat. Prices were rather lower I 2fc-» 22c. and 23c. per lb., according I head for the week previous, and 24,700 I rams °* nux vomica 3 times daily. V.
than those of the previous week I *° 9uahty- Calf skins were steady I head for the same week a year ago. '
although the supply of cattle was limited! I 3t , >?”d 31- ’ and, lamb skins were I Sheep and Lambs. — Receipts con-
Demand from butchers was moderate,’ I Up to , to 70c. each. Horse hides I tinued to run very light, not over 2,300 I Five days after calving my cow bloated 
and sales of test steers took place at I WC?C steady at <2-50 to $3.50 each, I head being marketed last week. Offer- I lost power of the hind legs and died in
? He. to 9Mc. per lb., while mediums I f"! 1ir°Ugl'-ItaOWJ was 4Hc. to 2J4c. I ings were against 3,658 head for the I about, 4 hours- A post mortem revealed
brought 8c. to 8He., and commoner I per !?"’ whl e rendered was 7c. to 7He. I week before, and 4,900 head for the I the afterbirth in her stomach. Why do
grades down to 7He. Butchers’ cows | *xr lr> | same week a year ago. Last week I cows eat the afterbirth?
ranged all the way from 6He. to 7c. I ---------- I started with top lambs selling up to

commoner and up to 8Hc. for I Cheese Markets. I 812, VU( t>cforc the week was out buyers I . Ans—We cannot tell why «ue
good to fine, while bulls ranged from I c. u . , I choice springers at $11.50, and culls I inclined to eat the afterkirtK k6He.. to 8He., according to quality. Q St r?Tr’’ 14T‘: Belleville, ranged from $10 down. Best yearling is the case. In most ca^ it d^es^ot
Offerings of sheep and lambs were smdl, 15 116c : Londo", 14c. lambs sold at $9.50 and $9.75, top endanger life, but usually causai di?Lfe?
and trade was consequently on the j”®-"0 Vankleek wether sheep could hardly be quoted trouble and lessens the milktupd^ fw
quiet side. The price of sheep however, “Sc ^New YnrV n' ' v ,88- and ewfes. which comprised a time. In rare cases it does rotdL-st
was quite firm, with sales taking place I t\//^ "m ^ or*i X** 1° 15%c.; I the bulk of the sheep receipts, ranered I especially the arteries ctrxnc *at 7c. to 7He per lb., and of lambs Kemn Si,'^n’ r^iV Perth’ °nt - ^ from $7.50 down, hea^ onesVmg hfrd pa^geXom tte TtomachTntoP tt
at $6 to $8 each. Calves were in good Kemptv,lle- °nt;- 15c- to land above the $7 mark. 8 intestine and cauL d^th Fhher ,hi!
demand and the market was on the ~ Ca'ves—Last week started with top or an attack of milk fever cauS drato
h™ S’de’, .W'th sale3of cho|ct-st taking Chicago. veals sfll,ng generally at $12, Wednesday in your cow. The latter dheale w^d
Pj? a ,\1KC- ^ and °f g00d at Cattle. — Beeves $7 30 to SU 30- x°h ^ WCre made above <D-75, not be likely to cause death » ^n

Jnm ’ fit/1 the common stock I western steers, $8 to $9 40- stockers and I Xb“rsday toPS again reached $12, and I unless medicines were given bv thé 
ranged from 6He. to 9c. per lb. The feeders $5 GO to S8 L ( Friday, under a red-hot demand, best I mouth. In which case a mrÜnn lf Îk»
market for hogs was quite firm, and $3.75 to $975 «dws’ to50 to *?o«’ lots, were ,landed as high as $13. Cull fluid would be ver^tehle ™ L™

P6 ' * bulk of sales, $9.75 to $10.05. ’ 3nd’ ^ a ru e> kinds weivhmv ahovf
Sheep. — Native, $6.75 to 

Lambs.—Native, $7.50 to $11.10.
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to wade in the fields and pick as many 
flowers as they can carry. The fields 
are easily reached by the mountain 
railway, and the majority of visitors 
go that way. Some ride up and walk 
down. But crowds of people make the
«toe tnp on their own two feet. Such a change from yesterday! To-Th^vSWe^n **[1y " -Ufv‘ day a11 is quietgand serene. No people,
on ull X!- £ th£*r JfeP "8ht Hardly a sound.
I saw venerable coupled (^bably°th”y thI ^he ter.race in front of
were somebody's great-grand-plrents) a^1 h^vlntK tea-alone, 
tramping over the hills toSiy, ^ith as k* e.nd °,f the terrace is a French
much ease as if they were on level ofB1Scr baying tea-alone,
ground. And I saw many family .. N°^jonly there was a table in
parties on the mountain paths and ^ ™ddli* a sPia1,1 table, just for two,
the rosy-cheeked little tots of three more :nte

^ ^ Sçuawk.^uawk,
îg-V Orally. E.p,, ™id „<,& aat0 “m“ cra,hm« »»

Îï7bil if «as«5%eepS t£ ij PHS’ °f ,OU' J** “
Swiss walk un and Awn table next to me, and order tea.as easily as aP fly Ine^ders 7hey arc English-elderly. There is
cefling. One of thdr ereatSt a fat ?>an Wlth ? thin wife, and a thin
is to start up a mountain at midnight ïïan Wlth a fat wife. Makes me think of
and reach the summit for the sunrise’ the nursery rhvme about Jack Sprat t.
I think some of the people I saw sound k N?^V 1 j probably be entertained
asleep on the Narcissus slopes must Jyi lgr course*1 °t;iîlr ^bey Geneva, May 31.

^is sT^T3 °/ ^ Uk about the mbTupTn^rott abLThe rJ.he English soldiers ara in SwitMir-
Sunday, but I think all the colonies, about the British prisoners in dl T“ey came yesterday. The 

churches must be empty, because every- Germany, about President Wilson and I^Pjra announced to-day in big
body seems to be here. Special steamed what heought to do ’ headlines that the “Tommies" haS

brought thous- That is what I thought they would
*«» and thousands of people to Les talk about. That is the sort of con- * Thc ?w“8 P®0?1.6 received them with

. . . Avants ro see the Narcissus fields, venation I expected to hear from four tremendou8 enthusiasm. At Zurich there
r*M ^jch just now are at their best. Every- gray-haired, sedate-looking English peo- was an enormous crowd to meet them, 

chragfarow: body «s gay and happy and loaded with pie. K 8 p They were showered with flowers and
The streets of the village are What they really did talk about was an™. ,oaded Wltb presents.

•be social crowded, the restaurants are crowded, ----- cake. . The train reached Berne about mid-
are crowded, and people From their uplifting remarks on this £'*.„* aad. baited ^ there two hours. 

are swarming all over the mountain sweet subject I gathered that in Vevey “ i thî J”08? pro-German- spot
5”P®®: Efj-ÇP* f?r the presence of the there is a little shop near the English Switzerland, but in spite of this there

m tht*r uniforms one church where a perfectly delicious kind atn ,mmcna® gathering at the sta-
whoity free would almost forget there was a war. of jelly-cake is made The fat man tl?lî. to see and welcome the English s*l •be burnt to But the invalid “soldiers are here to expitiated L eloquently on itaex™ !°ld*,re- Although many of them were 

f? * ^ « the part of Switzer- ordinary merits that my mouth fairiy ^b,y ^unde5- their dignified appear-
land, where so many of the French and watered. (I was munching sawdustv a^e made a great impression on the 
Belgians are interned. What a glorious biscuits at the time.) 8 Y P®0?.}®- A lundi was provided for them

.. .. change for them to be free to roam The thin man then spoke up and told ! eta^°" “fe- bat many of them ■
my kmskp to the over these flowery hills after months about a place in Montreux where they M„î?°fl£ ° ,CaVC thc tram~

of captivity m German prisons! made a gingesbread that simply couldn't V*°? flowers- ™or® presents.
All the way up the mountain from be beat. At Lausanne the same, at Vevey the

Vevey French soldiers were ever in The comparative virtues of jelly-cake ??' MnB.„„Y „ .
sight. They were strolling alone, in «nd gingerbread were then discussed nVIrllT nn fi,. ,y breakfasted at six
couples, in groups; they were standing animatedly by the entire group, but k 0 the terrace °f the Hotel
at the stations, staring out of windows, the ladies advanced the idea that 
and trudging along the road, often ac- sponge-cake was better than either, 
companied by admiring children. The “Too dry,” said the fat man, crush- 
passengers in the train were in a con-1 «ngly.
tinual state of waving their handker- . He then explained in what he con- 
chiefs out of the windows, the soldiers sidered very clever humor that he and 
responded with the military salute and— his wife could never agree about cake, 
smiles. I never saw so many limping but in spite of this difference of opinion 

_ op you go in men *n my life, but even those on they had never seriously considered the
Switzerland there is 'always crutches seemed to get over the ground question of divorce,
higher. Here am I, 3^00 plus some pretty fast. Some of them looked very ‘‘Have we, Dear?" he asked,
thing up, and k jest Kt. a be. “1. very pale and thin and haggard, "Don’t be silly!" said Dear,
ginning. Far, far below I can see the arK* ««Hit every third soldier I saw .The question of cake having been

the beautiful bad his ears stuffed with cotton wool. discussed exhaustively, another subject
Across the lake The interned soldiers are not under the introduced.
Midi with its control of the Swiss military authorities. 11 w^8 camp-stools,

is. All around Within certain defined areas they are . e st°nt gentleman, it seems, was 
es and awe-in- allowed perfect freedom. They are £ot a ,good stander. So, whenever

- . domiciled in groups in various pensions ® a,)y P'ace where there was apt
Les Avants G a sort of hole-in-the-wall and hotels, according to their rank. to b® « shortage of seats, he took 

protected a d sides bat oae by tower- The ordinary soldiers who are not too camp-stool with him. There was a 
m&. The steep slopes of *!• are obliged to do a certain amount kIr?1” -fkmp tt<Xî ’ ,8a'(^’

. " . emerald, of work every day. Some of them work "ght. portable, with a back, which he
except where they are covered by great in the fields, some of them do the house- the best ?n. the market,
latches off white. Seen from the valley work. I saw one group chopping wood ^ j thin man was glad to know about 
these white patches look fake snow, at one of the stations. The officers lnd wrote down the na«ne in his note- 
but when «me ranches them the snow «re usually assigned quarters in the U7l";. ...
changes mto a field off white stare, best hotels, and are allowed to have „ „ f n • ,waS go,ng ,on ,the two
and the asrtsfdi«d a dehdoes fragrance^ their families with them. In this women fell into a wrangle about the 
These white patches are the Narcissus hotel the third and fourth floors are dale. of the heavy snow storm in April.

reserved for French and Belgian officers. having finished camp-stools,
. In Montreal the Narcissus Festival They mingle freely with the guests * iÎ!l d‘8^S8,°" W‘tj1 gre?t v,gor-
^ ooe °i .the events «iff the season. Most of the officers have terribly scarred you know, Dear, said the fat man,

5^* Tkc war has killed faces, but otherwise seem to be leading . w * ^ a^f,r we to°k that 
all the Swes festivals. an easy life. auto run to Lausanne. ”

The Narcissus grows at an A. T . , , Dear said she thought it was theoi about 3.500 IreT Its * At Interlacken there are so many second day after.
vwrv brief, just a few weeks, ^ ^ arrangCï Jhe fat man took two or three gulps

sss K SÆ a,K?J VzAwar 01 -""=*••aad -"«V
the beautif^l^V^nS th^ 'ith thcir ^ntst . . f , . This time the topic was semi-religious

"* There «re now m Switzerland twenty i„ character. It was church collections.

erZSa"^jnValidJ8°ldierS from tb® b®,lig- How to wring more money out of the 
erent nations, and more are coming. church-goers—that was the point.

From how to get money, the__
versation changed to how to save money,

Monday afternoon.- beîng^ï. »°rm °f economy discus6ed

The fat man had very 
views on this subject. H 
them at great length, and emphasized 
his remarks by bringing his forefinger 
down on the table with such energy 
thiit the cups danced a jig in the saucers. 
He didnt believe in indiscriminate tiô- 
ping. No, not he. The orouer way

con-

pronounced 
e explained gfl

h*»»s- ««I «ot ne. me proper way
----- , .... —, to do was this, etc., etc. The ex-

and we were both at it, how much planation was so long and tiresome that
the thin man began to yawn, and the 
thui man s wife grew restless.mm mans wne grew restless.

Then Dear, with great tact, sal* U 
a mild sort of voice, that she really 

the thought it must be time for them to 
be going.

Toot, toot! Squawk, squawk!
And off they went down the hill. 
And again there is quietness and 

serenity and peace.

the
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An Orduud in Rain.
i
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Alow to lose or
Not just to beA
Fi

Arise. I cried. !
New
That I

My hwthiliwJ with rain, and in this

Have been n N friend to all alive.

I
Travel Notes.

(Fro— Helen's Diary.)

May 21. 16
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William Tell.
The national hero of Switzerland.
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Suisse, to the inspiring strains of trouble and hold it up with grave stem- as she drove to the? cemetery" to-day? The P*r®^n advert?seWith°Utf ^er

"5r^æ?^,.d*uk.b!cEi;uïd»J Sfrîa.» her. ^^i,ieKbk,'„2
a’j^r&sp'Srrr "vSL«“ort w,s or8°=,.,v»a«Pae,Lh.r,?yn

strain their emotion the tears welled I saw mothers and widows bravely Many pin prick troubles and worries one! being the wiser, who does not
up in their eyes and rolled down their lifting their heavy burdens of anxiety will vanish of themselves if we refuse magnify the splinter in his finger into

Siss bhIIsIP
Every station along the route was wonder that I was led with shame up all the kind things you have done w thout g g up the ghost, such a
crowded with natives and French soldiers - 1 ^ ,nto the

•WJST.'&seUA, 3Stirs5St,bw
SteÏÏTsn,___________________________________________________, <* Mend,, ar. ,p, ,o

ttsfssfssfci ess fvr* . y; e
British soldiers. ■ the,rJ?lt: H.s point of view was ex-

pressed in this way: “I guess about 
only for me to do to

be as pleasant as I can.” So he also 
did his bit to uplift the world. If
we are going to be as pleasant 
can we must never coddle our pin
pricks. Even to do this in silence and 
secrecy is to be a loser in life’s battle. 
We hear a great deal about the splendid 
courage and patience of the wounded 
soldiers, but there must be a few who 
grumble and complain. Aren't you glad 
that no one is unkind enough to publish 
their complaints or record their groans? 
We are always ashamed when we have 
failed to bear pain well; let us try to 
forget it as quickly as possible when 
other invalids are cranky and impàtient. 
Patience is a very difficult virtue to 
acquire, and it is very dear to 
Lord. We often hear those who 
"shut in" say: "I wish I could only 
do something, but I am helpless.’’ 
Do you remember our Lord’s message 
to the churches? To Ephesus He said: 
"I know thy patience. . . and hast
patience.” To Thyatira He said: 
know . thy patience.” To
Philadelphia He said: "Thou hast, 
kept the woj-d of My patience. ”

Is He saying that of you?—I know 
only too well that He has little reason 
to say it of me. But our chance is 
not yet over. We have still the right 
and the opportunity of bringing our 
troubles to the Lord. If they are really 
great troubles He will give us strength 
to endure them bravely, and if they 
are only pin-pricks (though at present 
they may seem really important to us) 
He will hold them

to
i

lêLMexico. .

t IIn view of important developments 
that have seemed imminent between 
Mexico and the United States, it is in
teresting to note that the troublesome, 
southern country has an area of 767,323 

. square miles, with a population of 15,- 
446,000, or 20.13 to the square mile.

About seventy years ago the United 
States, during a somewhat similar 
period of disorder, made war upon 
Mexico, and, after desultory fighting 
covering two years, took as indemnity 
the areas now known as the States of 
Utah, New Mexico, Arizona and Cali
fornia, in addition to Texas, annexed 
a year before war was declared, a total 
of 918,000 square miles.

For the last three years the Mexican 
Republic has been torn with civil 
strife, and the lives of several Americans 
and other aliens have, from time to 
time, been sacrificed, chiefly by maraud
ing Villa bands. Carranza did nothing 
to prevent, so when, finally, outlaw 
raids were made into American territory, 
a punitive expedition of • American 
soldiers was sent into Mexican territory.
On June 21st two troops of these, 
belonging to the Tenth Cavalry, a 
colored regiment, were even fired upon 
by Carranzista troops near Carrizal.
Immediately two troops of the Tenth 
Cavalry, under Câptain Boyd, marched 
into Mexico, but were practically sur- and asked God to forgive ray selfish
rounded by Mexican troops, a develop- complaining, to throw my tiny trouble
ment which was met by President Wilson behind His back and forget that I had
by an order for the mobilization of all mentioned it? Does a soldier on the
the militia of the United States to battlefield go to his general for sympathy
resist, if necessary, invasion from the because he has cut his finger? If he
Mexican border. War seemed at hand, could be such a craven, do you think
but on July 5th, a conciliatory note from the general would give him sympathy,
Carranza was received at Washington, or a stinging rebuKC?
and for the present the crisis appears to Yes, the cure for troubles—large or 
be averted.. small—is to bring them before the Lord.

Of the total imports into Mexico, 
says the New York Times, 47.8 per 
cent, are from the United States, which 
takes in return 75.8 per cent. „of all 
Mexican exports. The imports into the 
United States from Mexico for 1915 
totalled $77,612,691 in value; the ex
ports into Mexico from the United 
States amounted to $34,164,447.

Mexico exports chiefly sisal fibre, 
crude oil, cattle and hides, copper, 
coffee, and guayule rubber. The most 
important of these, perhaps, is sisal 
fibre, largely use# in the making of 
binder twine.
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Swiss Scene In Narcissus Time.

for the offender, and all the reasons 
you can see why you should have been 
treated with consideration. The sore 
festers and the poison spreads, until 
you have succeeded in making yourself 
miserable. Why do you treat the in
fected spot yourself? Why don’t you 
"complain to the Lord,” instead of

until we see them

to complain.
There is one thing we should fight 

against with all our might, and that 
is the bad habit of complaining about 
our troubles. It may seem to be 
a trifling sin, and yet when the Israelites 
complained over the very real hard
ships of their wilderness journey, “it 
displeased the LORD: and the LORD 
heard it; and His anger was kindled.” 
He has not changed, and He still hears 
all murmurs and complaints which His 
people so easily engage in.

"Don't complain about the weather, 
For easier 'tis, you’ll find,

To make your mind to weather 
Than weather to your mind.

Don’t complain about the sermons, 
And show your lack of wit;

For, like a boot, the sermon hurts 
The closer it doth fit."

Dora Farncomb.

'complain to the Lord, v.
complaining to all your friends? As I 
said, He may not encourage you in 
your unhealthy occupation of brooding

!

only

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. 1 he following lines were written by 

one of our readers:

A Prayer
Oh! Father dear, draw near to me and 

hear
The humble prayer of this Thy little 

child,
Help me to feel that Thou art always 

near
And make me 

and mild.

A Remedy for Pin Pricks.
I cried unto the Lord with my voice. 

. . . . I poured out my complaint
before Him; I shewed before Him my 
trouble.—Ps. 142 : 1, 2.

Sometimes the cure works in an un
expected fashion. God is not like an 
indulgent father. He never encourages 
self-pity. One day I followed the 
example of the Psalmist and received 
rather a shock. I had been nursing a 
pin-prick trouble, until spiritual blood- 
poisoning had set in and it became 
really very painful. Like a hurt child I 
took my complaint to'the Great Father 
and showed Him my trouble. Looking 
up to Him for consolation and sympathy 
I seemed to see Him take up my tiny

Narcissus Fields near Caux,
Caux (3678 ft. altitude) is a resort directly above Montreux. The building on top of the precipice is the 

Palace Hotel. All around it on the edge of the bluff is a magnificent stone 
terrace, electric-lighted at night.

honest, truthful, good

Lord, in the early morning of my life I 
come to Thee,

(Oh.! hear my prayer) to have my 
sins forgiven,

V\ould st clasp my hand in Thine and 
comfort

But, if we lay our small troubles at 
His feet, we may find that they shrink 
away until we can’t see them at all.

I have just come in from a funeral, 
a poor woman lost her husband a year 
ago—he was killed by German gas, 
in Europe—and this week her little 
boy was drowned. Do you think 
that poor, weeping mother noticed that 
the rain was coming down in torrents,

morbidly over your troubles. H may 
say to you, as He said to me: Look 
at the wonderful courage and endurance 
others are showing!” Then you, also 
may stay at His feet in ashamed peni
tence, asking Hint to forget that you had 
made a fuss over a trifling pain.

Someone has mentioned a number of 
little things which are hard to do 
and yet are worth learning to do well!

me,
When life is dark, and write 

in Heaven.
my name

And when the sun shines bright, no 
cloud is in the sky,
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When life is one glad song from
----- ing until night,

Then help me still to feel that Thou art 
nigh

And keep the image of Thy Heavenly 
face in sight.

morn-
11 Now," he said, “if they ask you to 

dine with them, you must say: ‘No, 
thank you, I have already dined. * "

It turned out just as papa had antici
pated.

“Come, Marjorie," her little friend's 
father bad said; "you must stay and 
have a bite with us. "

"No, thank you," said the small 
. miss with dignity; “I haye already % 

bitten.'* 1 Æ

«
•jk

Teach me to feel another’s bitter woe, 
to hide the fault,

I see in those whose hearts are wrung 
_ with bitter pain,

To give a friendly hand and try my 
best to show,

The sun has always shone again, how
ever dark the rain.

y
9

af» m <
S'- 1

i y
Betty was playing in the sand-pile.- 

She began to throw shovelfuls of sand 
upon the flower-bed. Her father remon
strated. “Aren't you going to be my 
good Betty any more?" he asked. "Yeth/* 
answered that young lady, continuing her 

- occupation, "I’ll be your good Betty 
when I’m fru fro wing thand.— Harper's 
Magazine. , sM

--------- 1
Some More Competition | 

Letters.

And when at last my earthly toils are 
o’er, and I can see 

By my declining strength that earth 
will soon know

4y] 8839 Child's Drew,
6 mos. or i year a and 

4 years.
9me no more,

Then may I gently sink to rest as does 
the setting sun,

And be at peace with Thee at last, 
forevermore.

I ! kif#

ftWild Rose. *

■mDear Miss Farncomb.—Last Christmas 
time, I gave each of my pupils at school 
a bright new copper with the word “Save" 
written on it. The idea was this: They 
were to put it in some box or dish and 
with it place from time to time any 
money which they received. At the 
end of the term they were to bring back 
to me one tenth of their savings and 
1 said we would send this tenth to 
poor children in the city. I am enclosing 
$1.50 and am asking you to do the 
great favor of using this small offering 

way to help an unfortunate 
child and bring her or him some little 
joy as a gift from my children.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have been 
wanting to write and join your Circle 
for some time, but have kept putting 
it off, so here I am at last. I am sending 
you a story and hope I have success with 
it. Here it is:

! \A
4 :

(h:
<1 Their First Fishing Trip.

It was a beautiful morning, and the 
sun was shining brightly down on the 
green grass and flowers.

Four children skipped happily across a 
wide lawn in front of a small cottage^ 
and they were happy because they were 
going fishing to-day for the first time in 
their lives. The names and ages of the 
children were, Willie age 11, Gladys 
age J, Gerald age 7 and Harry, age 5. 
They had never been in the country 
until this summer and they were to go 
fishing to-day. When they started it 
was ten o’clock and they took a path 
through the woods. Mother and Gladys 
carried the lunch baskets, and the boys 
took the rods and bait. . 1

In about a half hour they came to a 
X Stream with green mossy banks. Many 

pretty flowers grew here too. In this 
stream trout were to be found in great 
numbers. The children clapped their 
hands when they came to this place; it

------------------- was much prettier than the parks they
. - had seen in the city they said. The

TheBeaverCircIe srtL'Æ £ «S
could have fish for dinner. Willie got 
a bite first and drew up a large speckled 
trout. How proud he was over the 
first fish he lmd ever caught in his 
life! Gerald -aught a fish next and by 
the time tbev were ready to build the 
fire for dinner they had caught ten 
trout. Gladys and mother got lunch. 

„ _ , , They had chicken sandwiches, the trout
„ ,. , Berry Patch, and they had caught, froeted cakes and

a a DRi?bl" l'R thIe.,La75- . ,> .. fru|L The boys found a spring of cold
And Robin in the Lilac Top, and Robin clean water near by and tney nad that 

in the Grain, to drink. '
And Robin underneath the Eaves, and 

by the Chimney Stack,
And Robin at the Barnyard Gate, and 

o’er the Feeding Rack,
And Robin of the Cowshed, and Robin 

of the Pen,
And Robin of the Corn-field, and Robin 

of the Glen,
And of the Brook, the Lawn, the Hedge, 

the Silver Birch, and Green,
The Cedar Grove, the Ridge, the Slope, 
thè Grape-vine, and Ravine—

i>'6 3
VÎ. -.V

il 0 t?some
fifflIs*S8 'J<c Ü.V II*ti «975

«475 Child's Night 
Gown,

3. 4 and 6 years.
in some

D. M.

The above letter speaks for itself. • 
Those . children are early learning the 
joy which comes from laying Xip treasure 
in heaven. The givers will get 
pleasure out of the money than the 
child who receives the gift. With thanks.

Hoie.

8676—Gown with circular flounce; 34 to 
42 bust.more

X

pM-

Fashions Dept. 8539 Infant's Wrapper 
One Sire.

(
How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving 
measurement as required, and 
at least ten days to receive pattern" 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT-

appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine, ’’ London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form :—
Send the following pattern to:

Name.....................................................................
Post Office............................................................
County ................................................................
Province.................

age or 
allowing $

t>.

The Round Robin.
m

ATERN. If two numbers BY E. BARNES IN ST. NICHOLAS. 
We, Robin bf the Maple Tree, and 

Robin of the Hill, Ipiwt 
And Robin of' the Current Bush, and 

Robin by the Mill,
And Robin of the

!

I

1
After dinner they caught more fish, 

even little Harry caught one. They put 
them in their empty lunch baskets to 
take home for dinner to-morrow. Then 
they gathered some flowers and moss 
and went home. It was four o'clock 
when they got there, tired, but well 
pleased with their first fishing trip. 

Annie Almbada Randall,
- (Age 14 years.)

Randall Corner, Sunbury County, N. B.

7i

7
/ /

Number of Pattern..........................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist Bust........... !
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared............................................................... I Do, one and all, without dissent, ^ Fishing Trip.
Make protest once agpin, "Well Bertie, you can't guess what

Against the slayers of the babes. father told me," said Eva as,she camé
Which we, with might and main, running out of the house in a gleeful

Are trying hard to hatch and raise, manner, and almost out of breath.
"Don't know," said Bertie, "But you 
look as though someone has left you a 
fortune. Why what did he tell you?"

“Well" said Eva, “you know that 
river that goes through aunt Mary's 
farm down near that big city."

"Just guess I remember it a good lot 
better than you do, why Billie and 1 
used to make toy ships to sail down it. 
But what about it anyway?"

"You see next week the holidays 
begin" replied Eva, who could hardly 
wait to tell the good news, "papa's 
going to take us down there for a week or 
so; he says it will make mama stronger, 
to get out into the country air, and we 
can fish in that river.”

, .... , _ "What a most perfectly lovely idea,
Little..Bits of. Fun. you’d think he’d heard me say that

It was the first time that the polite I just wish I was out at aunt Mary’s," 
little girl had been on a visit alone, and said Bertie.
papa had carefully instructed her as to "Well he didn’t anyway," said Eva, 
how she should behave. "but let’s go in the house and get ready

11
7,

m V% As careful parents should,
In all the good old-fashioned J^ways, 

Of any decent brood;
To teach them to consume the pests, 

The flies and grubs and bugs,
The beetles, borers, and the mites, 

The vicious worms and slugs.

r/
*r»
»
S3I mAs

l 8636—Empire gown; 34 to 42 bust. We only ask you half a chance, 
Together and apart,

As tender husbands and as
WWr |

wives,
From out a swelling heart.

We make petition for our rights; |8 
You could not live at all irwt> -t#

If fields and gardens, fruit and trees 
Were spoiled by things that crawl.

*

<3
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891s Two-Piece Skirt 
with Yoke lor Misses 

and Small Women, 
16 and 18 years.

8632 Skirt with Plaits 
at Sides,

24 to 32 waist.
8723 Blouse with or 
without Over-Bodice, 

34 to 42 bust.
i
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man left last fall on acco“PV0 =L,i= i Then I would gather little bands of 
He is engaged m makl"£ teacher’s heathen boys and girls, and learn them 
go to school every day- vke her to read and write and do arithmetic,
name is Miss McDonald. W ^ j wou]d teach them of God’s love and
fine. At the end of the next y p;ck out the Bible stories to tell them.

I would get them to memorize verses and 
sing the children’s hymns, and to en
courage them I would offer prizes to 
the reciter or the one who knew their 
lessons best. I would teach their parents 
to despise idols also, and to worship 
nobody but God. This is my greatest 
wish, which I hope may be carried out 
someday.

for school It's eight o’clock, time in oils, and I am going to take lessons

« irfUSiTJA srt-Ss
Monday came and found the children ye|^s_ . j h to be good enough and their .parents ready to start for Same day^hot* ^ Boon ^
aunt Marys place. ambition. Well Puck, I guess this is

“Hurry now Bertie, or we ll miss the a„ for this time, hoping to see this in
train. Where s your hat? Be™6 
found his hat and by nine o clock Mr. 
and Mrs. Harwood and the two children 
were on the train. Two hours had 
elapsed before the conductor said they
were at M-------- “Here we are” said
Mr. Harwood, and they got off the train.

“Why there’s uncle George with the 
buggy, already waiting for us, ” said 
Bertie. Soon they were safely in the 
buggy, after many joyous and welcome 
words between the relations, and were 
on the way to Uncle George’s.

“Well, well! How Eva has grown!” 
exclaimed Aunt Mary, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Harwood, Uncle George, and the 
children reached the large white country 
house. When dinner was ready every
body sat down. “What a delicious 
dinner” thought Bertie, as he filled up 
his plate with the second lot of potatoes.

“How’d it be we’d all go a-fishing 
this afternoon?" suggested Uncle George.

The exclamations of “oh yes,” and,
“let’s,” and “goodie! goodie!” carried 
out the plan and when the dishes were 
done off they started to the river at 
the back of the farm, with five fishing- 
rods.

"Good job we’ve got lots o’ poles,” 
said Billie, Bertie’s cousin, “or we wouldn't 
have half the fun.” Pretty soon every
body was sitting down on the bank 
and the ones that didn't have fishing 
poles were enjoying themselves at picking 
flowers.

"Look, Look!”
"what land of fish is this daddy?”

“Why that's a trout,” said Mr.
Harwood. “Look! Bertie caught a 
trout." “Well I never” said Uncle 
George, “That’s the first trout I ever 
saw in this river, why Mr. Brown, a 
man as old as he is, says that never in 
his life has he caught a trout in this 
over.

"Here mama, you may have my 
pole" said Eva, after she had caught 
three or four fish. “I’m going to take 
off my shoes and stockings and wade 
in the shallow water. "

Eva had a lovely time playing in the 
water, but once she slipped on the 
slippery sand and splash she went 
into the water, head foremost. “Oh!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Harwood as she reached 
and caught hold of Eva’s dress and 
pulled her out. The frightened little 
girl knew not what to do or say as she 
stood on the bank with everybody around 
her. “Guess I'll take you up to the 
house," said Aunt Mary to Eva, "And 
don’t one of you folks bother your heads 
about us, but just go on with your sport. ”
So saying Eva and Aunt Mary went to 
the house.

“Let’s see who’s caught the most 
fish,” said Bertie, “I’ve only got two.”

“I’ve got five,” said Billy.
"I've got five too” said Billie’s aunt,”

"And that’s twelve,” said Billie counting 
them on his fingers as he was very slow 
at figures. “And father and Uncle 
George have a whole lot,” said Bertie.

The fishers went up to the house 
and found Aunt Mary and Eva getting 
supper ready. “Surely it’s not supper 
time!” said Mrs. Harwood. “But what 
an enjoyable time we’ve had." 
h The children ate a hearty supper 
and Aunt Mary heard Bertie whisper 
to Mary, “what a lovely story we’ll 
have to tell the city children when 
we go home. ”

Amy C. Prince, age 14.
R. R. No. 1, Petrolea, Ont.
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Truly Yours,
Lilian R. Franklin, age 15. 

Cape Rich, Ont..
M
M ,E Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to the Circle I enjoy so well. 
Next to the Bible, I like to read the 
Advocate. John Clarence find I wear 
our soldier suits to school every day.. 
I am in the second book. Our teachers 
name is Mr. Twiss; we like him fine. 
We made a hole in a tree for a wren, 
one for a blue bird, a big one for a high- 
holder. They come every year. We 
have an oriole, a pee wee, a kingbird, 
canaries, bobolinks, kildeer, robins, and 
many swallows, that sing for us, but we 
have no sparrows. We shoot sparrows 
and feed them to the cat, for we cut her 
toe-nails off every spring so she can’t 
climb trees, and catch young birds of 
other kinds. The birds are very tame. 
They seem to know we help them. When 

• we go to town the soldiers talk to us. 
We had our flag at half mast for Lord 
Kitchener.

I am 7 years old.
Wilfrid F. Costello,

Son of J. T. Costello. 
Branchton, Ontario.
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British Hydroplane from a Battleship in Salonika Harbor.
International Film Service.Lowering a

are going to get an attendance prize. 
I hope the w. p. b. is full so as it won’t 
hold mine.

Evelyn Lyons, Book III, age 10.
R. R. No. 2, Dundas, Ont.

print, and wishing the Beavers every 
success. I remain-,exclaimed Bertie,

Lorence Gosnell. 
(Sr. Ill Class.) R. 2,

R. R. No. 1, Highgate, Ont.
Dear Beavers.—I have never written 

your circle a letter, but 1 tried your rT’lw^ Tndlû l^T 
story on “The Dog” and succeeded in X Ilv lUglv i i UUIkt 
gaining a prize and I am much ashamed 
to say I never sent thanks, but I will 
send them now. Many thanks to. the 
editor for sending prize. I like writing 
stories very much and I am going to 
write this one.

___  Beavers.—This is
my first letter to your charming Circle. 
My father has never been without “The 
Farmer’s Advocate since he was a boy, 
and we like it fine, as soon as it comes 
every week I want to read the Beaver’s 
letters, and I thought I would enter 
the new competition. What I want to do

Dear Puck and

(Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

V

Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—I am in 
a bit of a quandary this morning. As 
a matter of fact everyone «who sits in 
an editorial chair, except, possibly, a 
news editor, is sometimes in a bit of a 
quandary. The trouble is, not the 
writing of things, but the knowing 
what to write about—just what will 
interest that far-off, shadowy, yet 
very real audience that will read the 
words when “the paper” goes out on its 
various journey.

Perhaps, this morning, a chat, just 
as though you all dropped into the 
den with your knitting, will do as well 
anything.

Of course we’re going to talk about 
war-work—you couldn’t be in London 
these days without talking about it 
—not only because the city is swarming 
with soldiers, but because the chief 
topic of interest to the women workers 
for the last three weeks (1 write on June 
30th) has been getting the Western 
University Hospital ready for the field. 
All the doctors belonging, to the unit 
have been here, hurried in from various 
parts of Ontario, and all the women 
workers have been feverishly busy, 
working night and day, many in St. 
Andrews Hall (the hall of the church 
in which “Marian Keith’s” husband 
preaches), many in the various Red 
Cross rooms of the city, many in the 
Daughters of the Empire rooms, and 
many more in the homes—all busy 
as bees, making sheets, pillow cases, 

i nr ,, . «-.pajamas, and thousands upon thousands
What I Would Like toTdo When I of bandages and dressings for wounds

t row,.Un an<* Why? of all shapes and sizes. For the time
What 1 would like to do is to go through knitting has been in abeyance, and

high school and a college where I could everything subordinated to preparing
study the Bible and have dificult passages for the new hospital. It will be known
explained to me. Then when I got as Canadian Stationary Hospital Number
about nineteen or twenty I would go Ten, and will be under the efficient
to the countries where the heathens management of Dr. Edwin Seaborn,
arCr- j>° wo’s"‘P idols to teach them one of the best known surgeons in
of God s love and how He died on the Western Ontario.

as

Three Little Soldiers.
Sons of Mr. J. F. Costello, Branchton, Ont.

Competition I.

What I Want to Do.
Beavers.—As the when I grow up .and fwhy. When I 

I want to be”a stenographerDear Puck and 
subject for the new competition is, 
“ What I want to do when I grow up, 

I thought I would try my

grow up,
and if 1 fail in this, I am going to stay at 
home on the farm, as I am a farmer s 
only child. My heart’s desire is to have 
a pony, and on the farm is the place to be. 
where you can grow the feed. I like 
living in the country best, because I 

keep pets. My pets are two kittens, 
Jack and Jill,) one

and why. ”
When I grow up I want to be an artist, 

and the reasons for it, are that I have 
a talent for drawing, especially animals. 
Ifam taking painting lessons now, and 

at my fifth picture. I am painting
can
(their names aream
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wJuly 13, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Living on Less. plot provided the ground is rich and 

mellow.
The other day a woman who has There are many possibilities for ec-

entertained and been entertained a great onomy in clothing. The really thrifty
deal, said, One thing the war is doing housewife wastes nothing. She does

unplifying our way of living; we are not need to be told about making down 
willing to live on less Two years ago clothes for children, converting old
people thought they had to be very shirtwaists into corset-covers and old
much dressed up to go to a tea; now they skirts into underskirts, turning dresses
go, often, in a plain shirtwaist and skirt. inside out and using dye for faded
Refreshments are simple and a very materials. Not everyone knows, how-
few flowers take the place of the elaborate ever, that in most cities in which people
decorations there used to be." chop there are places where rubbers

Of course it was a city woman who maY be re-heeled and umbrellas mended,
was speaking, yet example radiates, These are sometimes important items,
to some extent, from the cities to the for wet weather works havoc on shoes
country; even the country may have and clothes. When rubbers cannot be
arrived at a halt in a movement, un- worn, shoes should be well protected from
mistakable in some districts, towards a the wet by a patent waterproof mixture
luxuriousness in living that was becoming or by rubbing them well with melted
a dominant factor in city life. In short, tallow, which tends to soften as well as
to quote a writer dealing with the same preserve the leather,
topic in England, we have come appreci- Economy in all of these ways does 
ably towards the end of “humbug." not mean unhappiness; there is
Simpler clothes, fewer amusements, sort of satisfaction in it, provided
but, perhaps, more real living are the bravely admits the necessity. It is the
hall-mark of the new order. We enter- strain of “keeping up appearances"
tain less, but when we do we take care that kills. If people could only learn
that we surround ourselves with real to be honest—absolutely honest—in this
friends. We save in many ways, but as *n everything else!
yet not selfishly since our saving is but There is one saving, however, an 
that we may give more to alleviate utterly false “economy," which cannot

but cramp the soul and bring bareness 
doing into life; that is the savingness that

bars out papers, magazines and books 
from the home. To be happy people 
must be interested. To grow in mentality 
they must have mental food, and 
mentality means alertness, forcefulness, 
personality. We Westerners are too 
much given to looking only'to the material 
We forget that, after all, “the mind is 
the man". When we fully realize this 
we take care that, whatever betide, we 
do not starve our minds.

For the La
For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburf 
“Silver Gloss" has been the standby.

In one pound packages and six pound fancy
THE CANADA STANCH CO. UMITtt 

MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD,
Molten of "Croton Brand" and "Lily Wk*“ Cara
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Mail the Letter Today!
suffering. The spare hours of many 
of us are given over towards 
actual work for the Red Cross. And 
yet, it may be that the lessons learned 
in economy may be well carried over 
into the time of peace. Real friends, 
home-like entertainment, 
gardens mean more, after all than the 
strain of fashionable, or still worse, 
would-be-fashionable, living.

We are receiving requests from all parts of the 
the hook which tells of more cream and 
to want a

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR
at least for a two Weeks* trial. There can he little 
tience in* the machine when we are willing to glte pm 
We know right well if it does not skim closer, and 
the ordinary separator, you will not keep it

Write for the hook to-day 1 It costs you nothing, 
copy of the new edition of “Hints on 
Instructor of the Guelph Agricultural College.

books and

Almost any woman with a "head” 
should be able to think out plans for 
real economy, and yet, strange to say 
there are a few who begin quite at the 
wrong end. One makes a start, for 
instance, by cutting down her allow
ance for church* and charities, a method 
sure to be rather hard on some
body. Another scrimps cm the food 
supply—sells all the eggs, cooks very 
scrappy allowances of meat, and never A fund maintained by readers of “The 
dreams of making up the deficiency Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- 
in proteid foods in other ways. This last zine’’ for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) 
is very poor economy. People must Soldiers' Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief ; 
be well fed if they are to work well. (4) Serbian _ Relief.
They must have a nutritious and varied Contributions from June 30 to July 7: 
diet. True, rich pastry, cake and pudding, “M. and C.,” Durham Co., Ont., $2; 
may very well be left out, in this war- William Ball, R. 2, Alliston, Ont., $2; 
time or any other time, but there must “Toronto,” 92; Christina Sewing Circle, 
be a sufficiency of meat and potatoes, 910; “Prospect Farm," New Hamburg, 

and milk, porridge, bread and Ont., 936. 
butter, fruit and vegetables of as many Amount previously acknowl- 
kinds as possible. If meat is reduced 
to a minimum, eggs, cheese, beans and 
milk soups and puddings must be called Total to July 7 
upon to make up the proteid elements J
needed for the human body; the scientific The following letter from “Prospect 
cook will see to it, also, that vegetable Farm," is published with great pleasure: 
oils supply the needed amount of fat. “Prospect Farm," New Hamburg, Ont.

In some places where fuel is an ex- _ July 5, 1916.
pensive item, the fireless cooker may be Dear Sirs:
called upon to help. The “bought” Enclosed you will find an order for 
ones are, of course, the best, but the 936 for the Dollar Chain, this being a 
home-made ones are not to be despised. donation from “Prospect Farm." Miss 
Indeed in Germany, we are told, “all M. E._ Baird, 95; R. Baird, 95; Mrs. 

•the war cook-books tell the ‘Hausfrau’ R. Baird, 95; A. H._ Baird, 95; . Mrs.
how to make them”. The kind de- A. H. Baird, 95; Miss Reta Blinker,
scribed in these war-books is not the $2; Fred Mitchell, 92; Arthur Mitchell, 
“hay-box” known here, but a sort of $2; Fred Allen, 91; Wilfred Klinkman,
bag arrangement made of cotton or $2; Little John and Oliver Baird, 91;
flannel lined with twelve layers of papêr Little Margaret, Jean, Tom and Faith 
The saucepan with its contents, boiled Baird, $1. Total, $36.
from 5 to 20 minutes, as necessary, is All the little folks are under six 
slipped into the bag, a closely padded years of age, and all that are able to 
cover put over, and the whole carefully talk wanted to send something to help 
wrapped and left where the wind or cold the poor soldiers, 
air will not strike. Porridge, stews, Yours truly,
anything that is the better for slow R- and A. H. Baird.
cooking, may be left over-night in these 
cookers and merely re-heated for using.

Meat is to-day almost a luxury.
Porterhouse steaks, sirloin roasts, . and 
choice chops all cost; one has to pay for 
flavor. But all of the cheaper parts 
are quite as nourishing, and may be 
made into delicious stews, croquettes 
and meat-loaves. Stews must cook very 
slowly if they are to be really delicious; 
and the most of them are the better for 
the addition of chopped vegetables.
Serve with dumplings, or on a hot platter 
surrounded by buttered hot biscuits or 
mashed potato. A sprig or two of 
parsley will add to the attractiveness.

Perhaps, however, the greatest table 
economy on the farm is a good 
vegetable garden. A good third of Mr. Edwin Montagu succeeds. Mr. 
one’s living may be gained from it, Lloyd George as Minister of Munitions, 
to say nothing of its value to the general * « * *
health of the family. Nor need the . ,
garden be a very large one; it is wonderful Hetty Green, the richest woman in 
how much may be grown on a very small the world, died in New York. Her

M We
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The Russians and Japanese have 
signed a treaty.

the

A new Dominion Arsenal is to be 
established at Lindsay, Ont.

The Entente Allies have raised the 
blockade against Greece.
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We are receiving requests from all parts of the country for our book— 
She book which tells of more 
to want a

that
cream and less labor. To reed the book la
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and SUPERIOR SEPARATOR
too at least for a two weeks’ trial. There can be little question of our coni- 

Hence in’the machine when we are willing to glVe you two weeks’ trial. 
We know right well If It does not skim closer, and with leas energy than 
the ordinary separator, you will not keep it.

SgpjMjis
this

Write for the book to-day! It costs you nothing. With it goes a free 
I ®®W ot toe new edition of “Hints on Modern Dairying/’ by a former 
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.izez Founded 186ft

daughi
Wilks,

hter is married to a brother of Miss It was dear to me by this time why
Romany suffered himself to be strung 
out, when he might have kept a compact 
force around his river property in- 

It is understood that the British definitdy. Only a ship-load of rifles 
Cabinet has practically adopted Mr. and ammunition would make him take 
Lloyd George's proposals for settlement such a chance. Perhaps he was running 
of the Irish Home Ride question. dose on these essentials—and yet, it

didn't seem to me that he would invest 
a million in mining machinery, and

1 Mr. Lloyd George succeeds Kitchener provide only enough gun-metal to fight | ^
as^Minister of War. Sir Edward Grey, a few skirmishes.
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, has been 
raised to the Peerage, and the Earl of 
Derby has been appointed Under- 
Secretary^Jor^War.

* *

» The first submarine merchantman to 
cross the Atlantic—the German under
water liner “Deutschland,”—arrived at 
Baltimore on July 9th. She was laden 
with 750 tons of drugs and dyestuffs, and 
earned two small guns, but no torpedo- 
tubes.

NO INVESTMENTWhy Not Turn Apple ^ 
Waste Into Profit •

of Galt, Ont.
> ♦ ♦ * * Pays as Big Returns 

as a Good Silohe will pey someone handsomely In 
on. Wffl It be you? Why not?

- -

from
■earner -
wind- j

* * ■ *1 Ael*

Mt. Gilead 
Hydraulic

The whole thing was excessively I 
vague, as geographical and strategical I 
matters may be, to one hardly straight! A 
on the cardinal points of a locality. I ■ 
What occurred that mid-forenoon might! 
have been regarded as a complication I 
at first. A dusty forlorn peon had! 
asked my name at the desk, and when! 
assured that I was “Senor Ry-so"| 
produced brown paper bearing the I 
following words printed out with in-1 
credible effort: I 1 ,

Get a couple of mules and follow this | 
man. It’s all right.

P. S. Bring your duffle.

to 400 bbls. per day. l 
„ apple butter cookers.

Also cider 
vinegar 

etc. Write to-day for free

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFC. CO.
Ave., Mt. Gilead, O.. U.S.A.eeiii! There will be no 

waste or loss from 
spoiled silage if pre
served in a

w

Agents Wanted * * a •
Huntoon.VAt time of going to press the great 

advance of the Allies continues satis
factorily -on all fronts, although terrific Now I knew Huntoon could write, 
fighting has been taking place almost Why, therefore, the printing? Then it
everywhere, the.worst of it, in the British occurred to me that in certain exigencies
section, occurring about La Boiselle. a man can sit a horse when he cannot
Canadians have been again acquitting shave himself; also that he can print
themselves with credit, and have, been letters in angles when it’s out of the
in the thick of the conflict nea. Loos. question to make the chirographical

curves. I was very sorry and prepared 
to follow the peon, whom 1 left below 
to be washed and fed. . . I couldn’t 
be sure, but it looked as if my baggage 
had been overhauled somewhat since 

morning. Nothing 
had been taken. I wondered if I

To represent well-known 
Canadian Fertilizer Manu
facturer. Excellent propo
sition for energetic and 
reliable parties.

Apply Box 32
■ Farmers’ Advocate, London

Premier
Perfect

In the lobby of a hotel the other night 
conversation turned to the servant 
problem when a noted Justice recalled 
a little incident along that line.

Wishin^a domestic some time since, 
a popular matron in a western town 
inserted an advertisement in an after
noon paper and an hour later a likely 
looking candidate knocked on the back 
door.

I had left in the
Wilson’s Scales

5f
were

so badly on Yarbin's nerves as to force 
him. to examine my effects to find, if 
possible, a clue to my real purpose in 
Libertad. . . The peon had assured 
me that the journey to Huntoon would 
require three hours. “Bring your 

among duffle” meant the purchase of saddle- 
many other things at the interview bags and the storing of the large part 
that followed, “that you are familiar of mY baggage. The suspicion that 
with all kinds of housework, and that Huntoon had a way to reach the valley, I 
you are a good cook.” made me take necessities. These I was

“Oh, yes, ma’am," was the prompt Packing when Yarbin tapped at my door, 
response of the candidate, "I have al- .1 told him I had heard from my 
ways been considered a very good cook, friend, and was off to join him.

"I heard this morning,” Yarbin re- 
Then there is another very important ported, that a man might journey 

thing,” reflected the matron. “I trust west t0 the coast fifteen miles or so, 
that with regard to your cooking you and then sail down to the mouth of the 
are not wasteful.” Calderon where Romany’s outposts are.”

Are Good Scsles
We manufacture all 
styles and sizes at 
til prices. Write 
for prices to-day.
C. Wilson A Sion 
45 Esplanade E. 

Toronto
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“I presume,” said the matron
IOur free booklet on silage and silo 

struction will give you valuable 
information. Dept. A.
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WWRY “Oh, no, ma’am," was the rather 

startling assurance of the candidate.
Id eat till I busted.afore I’d let 

thing go to waste."

“But ^Orion’s outposts are there, Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JOHN (n.b.) 

HALIFAX (N.a.l

too, »
"I thought of that, but they say 

Romany holds a sort of
any- ri

f £. , promontory.
1 d look into it further, but one can’t 
take chances with a woman along—”

"If I make it, I may be able to help 
you," said I, looking up at him from 
my knees. I was straining at the buckle 
of the saddle-bags. He stood there 
uneasily, regarding me with a queer 
mixture of hope and alarm. I wasn’t 
so sure about his being yellow 
significant.

"Yarbin,” I said, straightening up,
Nobody sent me here. Nobody has 

a commercial hook on what I do. If 
that means anything to you—all right 
If it doesn’t —there’s no harm done 
I hope. ’

, . . , "I’m obliged to you,” he said. "IVe
i- . t M jay. brazen in morning sun- been shut up a bit lately it’s drawn
ÂgnnrV Go firfK-tho.ug.ht was of Huntoon. me rather fine. Do you -I SDlik

P 'A r°fin ,t n? lrntating expectancy, purely as a friend—happen to be Vhv’my idea of a day’s work was to determine -in any way?" PP bC Shy
r •? * L?St Tay Î0 reach Tropicania. I took it in the way he meant " Fnr
o'fa tottr,h,rr2„ins.,,h,t™ Lh,vr“nt_a" fi”d' th“ia»».-

l W,o”rd"*ti ? ought of remaining outside "n She came to the door as she was
dtidtd ^nd,di Tghea othe/was ti£^t me"

the seà T,rcn h:s nT Pr°P-erty and Her hair was but half done yet sTe,

thts tJfFi£yt£ms^SB ESHCfF “ tc°°kh îît^sttïaf
r„°'",cto rih-& Ry=r.°,X3„Ts8-YarbinS&*i* Romany held ,he h“dl™1 St.",w«v?y »-e-tak, L, M &‘>8nsM5jSS,MTfc6

vaiiey, if luck favors-’’ fullnarticulars and copies of reference^ Mrs!
I m in favor of taking luck by the * J" M' C ttel1' Garrison, N. Y. 

nearest handle," she remarked, laugh
ing at us and then added, in a queer I rai . r> l l —.
incomprehensible way, "You two look rhaetOll, Rubber TlTCS 
good together. . . Good-bv " n a ire#

Her hand was warm and small and „ conda.on. Made by Campbell. Cheap, 
strong; and Yarbin’s was lean and I Bo* 505 London, Ont.
eager in mine I was glad for the changed 
look in his eyes.

We were in the saddle before 
1 he peon led

Jim#! St
m
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MENT a fact that reminded me of the wav washed nvprKnor^ u « j ,.valley-ward, that Yarbin had suggested last ho„^ nf^d' He had. spent h.ls

-./sss^.tiriye ss liS'ïSsssrtf'S
- sharper. Through the ='„«,= j„n™" «gttTod l lriSS™1 h"” *

from Covent to this hour, I had only * V
to fall into an abstraction to touch the „ mut,terings were better than 
borders of illusion —the flutter of a uan7 ,m,en s self-conscious utterances, 
leaf seemed Mary Romany’s hand waving „ 6 1)6611 7as,ty, around—had fought
in the distance; or a sense of the dear everything, and alcohol everywhere. He 
remembered figure around the next turn » c,avalvX outfits; Dannemora;
of the trail, as now, was a sweet excite uP°ke °f ?,omany as “king of
ment which turned to pain when dismal uuf™ nver- . Toward morning, 
actualities were restored. 2^. oegan to come in closer to reality.

Between three and four, we reached r j j ads, that 1 knew' and ®°me
the small coast town. It was a place lu Lïi id not,’ arofse t0 h-s hns,—and
of fishermen—blown and faded brown ^în,,ad-the Xo or.l°,f sea and Plaln and 
men, the shine of black long since gone n and wlld women and poor
from their hair, to the account of sun * gafnestIers °J men- Not onceand salt; men used to looking into the m6ntl°n jane Forbes, nor China,
wind’s eye. . . And there8 iust as /hose meant home to him, belonged 
far west as the Continent would Jpermit Ihmld6 other Huntoon Now he was 
stood Huntoon upon the rocky shore abroad among his services. I saw his 
He let me come up to him (a broad- ldea*s (boyish ideals, but how few men 
hatted and high-booted Huntoon in thfem): £!*at , a man may
blue shirt and English riding-breeches ^thlna 1= of anythmg but fear; that 
with doe-Skin reinforcements), the mighty *5 fatal bu£ bem8 ,a coward,
western sea for a back-ground I no^"8„ so fine as being “there
saw the pouter breast, the saddle sinews ,o mLP‘thh' . ,So|,onS|1asa man sticks 
the throat ruffled with scars—a red t,° I”61*' these ldeals will do, but when 
and throbbing throat just now—and îhP —6t a w?ma"> they®,nk back into 
the cool blue eyes swam in inflammations. StagC' Ther? 18 a ?ner
Huntoon had drilled himself not to be with mLth p6 cff ever know alone 
effusive. I had given over mv mule ™i men‘ • " F°°r Huntoon—his former I 8 
to the peon at a discreet distance and KIf * wero Just faces faces which meant 
had stalked my friend. ’ ports and houses he could never find

“We’re going down coast," he said, fike”»'n“*!Îy °f ™em®ries» 
accepting my hand casually. “B’long u y,s Punishments, to laugh at
to geodetic survey—an’ we’re going min" ishfs,r 7^,”S/rC learned and the 
down coast." 6 B Paln 18 far behind. . .

* tA-turns y
ilo in fmy

■ >■- •. ■ B
bhiï no 

from

pre-

;r
■

A # A

were torn out, like .4* last he sat up. It was after mid
strips of paper, his teeth being closed night, and I dealt him out a cracker, , -
fast upon the main document. I did a of cheese and a dried fish, to take I I 
not smile, and refrained from asking Xlth ".,s series of drinks. The food 1 ■ 
what geodetic survey. A peculiar trans- 8>°wed him up, as it always does. . . 
figuration occurred. One eyelid looped 1 ventured to remark that he had been 
down upon his cheek, covering the a bit jaunty in the evening, and had 
blue eye, and remained there, his wasted a lot of liquor. Had he Yiot 
head cocked to one side to impress the better begin to retrench on the little 
finished strategy required for conducing that was left? He stopped his singing, I 
survey business. Since the dumb Pacific • ?me ill. I assured him he had been I
was behind, the fisherman afar about their a11 rlght—not rough, nor ar bore, 
business, and the peon out of hearing, He went off his head at this, and presently 
the consummate delicacy of the pro- negotiated a stunner. Pieced together — 
ceetiings afoot, moved me. Moreover, fr°m his rambling. I drew that he had I I 
all this had consumed energy. Huntoon wearied of waiting in Libertad and 1 ™ 
drew a black bottle as large as a rolling- tr'ed to get down into the valley through 
pm from his hip-pocket. the land-lines, running afoul naturally I
„ Have bttle slug," he suggested. of Orion’s sentries. Exactly what happen- I |f;f B

Plenty sea-air for chaser." ed I did not learn, but he had made I IrMS
* drank, with him, just a touch. It thnllingly good as a soldier and now he

was like the jolt of an explosive—opaline was embarked upon a certain mission
rum. A l.ttle in a saucer would make to the Old Master.
stffl8 frien<Lnow drewL me This much represented hours of listen-

more remotely apart, arm about mg. Stowaway, castawav and other
my shoulder, and confided bashfully marine memories enlivened a monologue
that we were about to go down the that had to do with lavender gE
inm,lrel|nw,>^et7 b,uslaess- then barrel-houses, the wide out door! and
hi9e d r’t|h hlatm8 fondness if I would girls who love a sailor. . . Even
fumed In th^h 1 tg‘ • Llt6,ra !y. ,the ,I7,an in Liu chuan, I had seen in the remittance-
of the L7rhb k rand SUnl,gbt ™an a trained softer. Doubtless Orion
if he had a h™; ' 1 3Sked Presently had Perceived the like. Such

"Tha’s a’ricrhr' v i " ar,e at a premium in the gold countries,1 ha s a right. .Yawl." where miners are many7 but leaders
Huntoon further intimated circuitously of men few.

earltv8TtCewntU k®*16^ W?nt t0 bed 1 heId the tiller and reflected upon
orooriate th^ ™ W" Pj,ay ?P' tbe mystery of life, as the great equatorial

h yawl d6S,red- Hav,ng daY broke. The mountains rolled up
of survey expense money, I in the east, the shore was edged with

the hrUTf W0Uld, d° weL n<? , tcltake dazzling lights where the morning sun fell
men’s chfldreT h m°UthS » the fisher- “P°n the breaking waves; the sla swung

" 6hddren. whereupon Huntoon sat m a slow rhythmic breathing, changed
f hoAtand Tpt- [ l6uft h,m t0 Pr,?c,ure from deep blue to radiant living grfen
aboat and stores winch was accomplished —and before me was Huntoon, shaking,
abroad nnStt,' was presently burnt-out, whipped,—but on a mission,

™ ,T the buffet stock. I carried certainly not of mercy to the father
him to the yawl as a final package, and of the woman who was great to
the sun went down. A continual astonish- —great like the day and the
ment to me was the different entity and the Continent. And this

-, . was Huntoon, fallen. As we set strange Huntoon—not at all the
T, dusk(he vastness of the who had tried to be good because Jane I -

ea and the world m general, appeared Forbes was at hand. I
me ln l conception more expanded He opened his eyes again, regarded me I
rnu,Hr °r7 , .and the morning" Then he succeeded

i could not have dropped into this in mastering another “slug." I knew I 3*“*
6,1 ,ar6 f“ad 11 not. been for Yarbin's what was passing in his mind; that I Cttm0f*£CCÎ

tv , mornmg about reaching he must face a day, comparatively I
^ *s ,truei how- drinkless, a day of terrific heat and I I

j a 'c -.at Huntoon seemed to have labor; that he wished he had not awaken- I
e n'^e P*an- I tried him once on ed at all. He tried to speak, but gave I

the matter of getting past Orion on the up. I
way to the mining outfit, and his mirth "You’ll be all right," I said "Just I I___
was unprecedented. That was what he stay convalescent like this and we'll

j est|.. e admitted. make the mining camp in order. . .
~>„a .P6Sa lar n*ffbt. The sea was calm By the way, how far was it from where
and brilliant, the moon a mighty pearl. I met you?"

ie forests of South America were a “How long have we been sailing?"
’Qr- ribbon on the left, and the “About twelve hours."

mountains were contours of denser “Two miles an hour at least," he
'ught. Huntoon snored in a changeable muttered.
way that broke monotony. I left him He turned about with a groan and 
a ew drinks for morning, and the rest squinted at the shore-line southward.
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I had kept the yawl a mile or so off the Oiipetinnc and A — __
^ch. to meet a point ahead that had iV-S?011!?? u Answers,
been eminent since the dawn. to " rite eubecr»>ers

"Hell." he said, "that must be Advocate are —ed in

cRanyoanyLhee"dland- ^ B° * thC »^onT
He helped himself to further stimulant, addnTtf by the fuU name an<i

and added with a ghastly smile: "You ^iona. the symptoms

TtJ whii?^et up t0 take my trick SS.StJT'other-at,the wheel? 4th—When a reply by mall is reouired tn.
No, I didn’t call you. I could ÏIEent1TfSrrinary or le8al enquiries, «LOO rnus?

hear that you needed rest. You weren’t en 
a bit monotonous. You’d wind up 
and theri run down, and ever/ little 
while break a spring. It couldn’t 
have _ been the main-spring—"

Did I tell you—did I undertake 
to show you any documents from my 
past, Ryerson?” he asked with ap
prehension.
. “Yes,” said I, readily enough, “but 
it was rather deep for me. Have you 
ever been a Dervish?”

He looked at me sadly.
“Or a Dragoman?” I asked.
"No, they wouldn't let me in.”
“You didn’t mention either of those,”

I said, " but nearly everything else—”
"Dervishes are born, 

he mumbled.

'

Silverware as Premiums
To Users of Quaker Oats

1 i
i M iscellaneous.

Growing Mushrooms Outdoors.
Kindly advise how mushrooms may 

be grown in the open air or outdoors. 
J shall begin as soon as I see your in
structions.

is '
D. B.

Ans.—Do not start to grow mushrooms 
too quickly or too extensively at first. 
There are little details that experience 
alone will interpret and demonstrate 
their importance. There is very little 
information compiled about outdoor 
mushroom culture. The crop requires 
a steady temperature and is usually 
grown in caves or cellars. The article 
m the issue of June 29, 1916, explains 

It seemed to me that I tfould get how they may be grown under cover
your past in some sort of mental shape ?nd wd* indicate the important points 
best. by_ a process of elimination. ” m mushroom culture. The bed in

' 1 J ’ ’ " " ' fool any time which they are to be tried outdoors
—did I? he asked. should not be filled with too much

“Not in the least—” manure as the temperature, possibly
I m glad of that. Did I cry?” would go too high. They would, how-
Not in the night—” ever, require considerable organic
That was fine of me. I suppose I matter, for in that material the plant

revealed that I had a mother once?” thrives best. They would also require
“No;| Huntoon. I had to hypothe- frequent watering except in rainy weathér.
„ ~ “e would advise our correspondent

Are you an old hand at hyp—? I’ll to go easy at first for even experts at
have to have a notch more steam on mushroom growing experience failures, 
that—

“You see, the night was calm. I 
crept off shore a bit to keep away from 
the mosquitoes. It was so very still 
and fine—I had time to put two and
two together-” Poll Evil-Pig, with Swollen Joints.
i •ervica did MLhHorMv h“j“d-

“I can’t recall—” F?arch- veterinarian operated on
stânœ?n”dian Mounted P°hce—for in- ^ wound has been discharging

“No." u 2" Son]f. of *l?y bttle pigs seem to-
"You see, I’m not naturally a liar. been giving8 them ^Its^aml I ,ih?ve

' rsjrsiE sl^ i^s m rfc
to get him straightened out first -1 ^ r J’ P’ Jr’
An hour afterward we could see the - Ans" b°,d?e cases of poll evil
mouth of the Calderon canyon, low on ? ci ,}° cure- Treatment
the left where Orion’s soldiers lay, and slow’ We could not
the lofty naked promontory like a great
arrow-head, which the miners
said to hold.
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Two Coupons Free
See the Coupon Below

awttste.
Dominion Pattern Silverware

the best nickel base. The wear- __
ing qualities are guaranteed by Two are Free
the makers and by us. ~ ^

This pattern — the Domini™ . ,Cut®ut the coupon in this ad. It

Fnoliih c! f y resembles Old two coupons-each 10c package has 
English Sterling patterns. You one. Buy Quaker Oats and get them 
never saw a more exquisite design Send them to us with the coupon we

P"nt here, and get a full set of this
Pay In Coupons S.lverware free. We send it prepaid.

The Tea Spoon is given for 10
C°Tk°Il'’ or *or ^ couPons and 10c.

The Cereal Spoon is given for 10 
coJjiPoris’ or 2 coupons and 10c.

The Table Spoon is given for 20 
coHPons- or f°r 3 coupons and 20c.

The Fork—a medium fork—is 
given for 20 
pons and 20c.
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W, « . , expect a cure in

a bad case in a few months. It may
were .if- a* a fecond operation, or even a 

third may be necessary. In some cases
^"They both ,« „W Hu„,.o„ j.

“Why not make the point of tMt runf on the upper border
the headland?” I asked excitedly as ?tj n?ck fr0m the withers to the head. 
Huntoon steered for the centre of ’the doubt your veterinarian is doing alt
canyon. he can for him. Local treatment

“ H would look like a frame-up to W,'i not be effective unless the operation
the miners," Huntoon replied. “Orion’s o S^ap? °{ a11 Pus formed, 
got boats and is supposed to stop that 1 15 doubtless of a rheumatic
sort of thing in little craft. ? nature. Continue with the Epsom Salts
We’ve got to get properly fired at bv ?• su!p.,ur> ,a"d bathe the joints 3
the party on the left,and make the dallV wlt,h hot water and after
landing inside where climbing is easy.” DathiaK. r.ub well with hot camphorated

I offered no comment in this deep- r .u ovld ,good drV sleeping quarters
sea business. Ten minutes afterward 'or ,them a d allow free
with his back to the headland, Huntoon dunng the day- 
performed close to his chest a swift 
bit of wigwagging with a red square 
of cloth. Firing at us began from 
Orion s concealed position. Our yawl

Cri7daed|=7momeme,;dtoh,n ,7””,' Rem*rkabl' Cl°th th« Won't We„ Out-
the native riflemen went back to sleep’

You do the talking," said Huntoon, 
as the yawl was made fast. We were in 
still water among the rocks at th foot
Ko t r ,lteep s,?pes- just behin the 
oarb ol the massive arrow-head.

To be continued.
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Suits Free.
Dep«toent Peterborough, Ont.

Now readers, would you like a suit or * 
pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
astounding offer is being made by a well- 
known English firm! They have dis
covered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth.
You cant tear it! Yet it looks just the 
same as $20 suiting. You can’t wear it 
out no matter how hard you wear it, 
lor if during six months of solid, hard 
grinding work every day of the week 

,, ^ , Sundays), you wear the 
smallest hole, another garment will be 
given free! The firm will send a written 
guarantee in every parcel. Think read-
eoSOKUS(t *6'50 -for a man’s suit, and on'y 

tor a pair of pants sent to you all 
charges and postage paid and guaranteed 
for six months solid, grinding 
Now, don t think because

(1355)
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™ «S4 % r"placehave previously occupied and ih„c Xe 1 AH positions men 
and industrial lïfe of cLnàda carry «''= commercial

.aine?U„f,?actrai„^ejLSC„hr°r'i.M“5LC' for »" enter- 

thusstep into on" oï'^e^ many tStde^'^E and

World needs good, sensible girls NOW ° oniniernaI

W rite for one of our calendars.
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InFor Tobacco Growers.
On account of the recent prevalence

d sea0sesCCthreOOV?t and °‘her tobacc° 
diseases the Tobacco Division has
cqu.pped a pathological laboratory for
dEeases at,°n a"d StudV of tobacco

Any growers whose crops are affected 
with disease should either send spect
CentnT T'16 t0 the,Toba®®o Divlskm, 
l entrai Experimental Farm, Ottawa
has becn°n|tt’ ?f-the, Tobacco Division 
and wo ,l ïf "1 C ,arge of this work, 

VV?uld, be glad to examine an?
?o treatment" or T' °'Ter suggestions
speeW SLTiTthï rrmSSary’ t0 a

:: sent 
in th 
year!

Le
a not!
the
stand
horse
local
Chan-
in th,
Fillies
Pearl; 
class 
first ii

wear.
„ you are miles
away you cannot test these remarkable 
cloths for you simply send a 2-cent post
TLd i °i 7hen H°,ePro°f Clothing Co? 66 
I heobalds Road, London, W. C. Eng.
lor large range of patterns, easy self! 
measure chan and fashions. These are 
absolutely free, and post paid. Send
"T-t a j°St .caf,d at once! Mention 

l he Advocate. —Advt.

n 7 th.

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville,
P- N. BAKER, MA., B.D., D.D., Principal Ontario

or5-16 to1

til
___

This Coupon 
Good for Two

This coupon counts the same as two 
coupons from the Quaker Oats pack
ages, when sent with the regular cou
pons. But only one of these coupons 
can apply on any one article. The rest 
must be Quaker Oats coupons. A
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July 13, 1916 THE FARMER’S& advocate.Answers.
ia-fide subscribers 
are answered in
early stated and 

the paper only, 
he full name and
, the symptoms 
rly stated, other- 
>e given.
I is required to- 
tries. *1.00 must

X mSome English County 
Shows.

.
r, T„he Pedigree Shorthorn Dairy Cow 
Phmety^ beautiful
So™s BproudereKheabed F" B" Wilkln- 
shire Red qh F,nigbt' Three Lincoln-
wed ’ F RShU/ ,vrn Classes fi»ed fairly
firsts a WdMnson winning all the 
nrsts and one second.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Business as usual” is essential in 

regard to agriculture, and it was with this 
fact in mind that the Council of the 
Herefordshire and 
cultural

-H

I

Little MmWorcestershire Agri- T, .
Show decided, in the first rareTtyHsh^r^at'ton80^^1355 had a 

instance, to hold their three-days’ fixture master, sent by the keen Unrol b” 
at Hereford this year. The Minister breeder E. WhLy lÏThe^pen cîàs! 

of Munitions (Mr. Lloyd George) could Westrmv", °f Any Breed the Duke of
not consent to the usual exhibition of lot of BerksLeTbrnt 3 typical 
implements, etc., always an important n erKsmres bred at Eaton, 
feature of the show, and when it was «w»" cb7, to3vwas the Northampton-
found that the cost of timber required for distr rt hnrT" fThe ~Sborthorn Society’s
the show yard had risen to an exorbitant nsefnfV t °r -bulls went to a very 
price, to say nothing of labor, the event ward Wa Jl bR°TnV°Co1- Sir- Here- 
was cut down to one day. ara Valfc, Bart. He is a level well-

Although the entries of Hereford eas^wnner"^ the Promi£*' An
cattle were not so numerous as could L MondX M th „ ?ow c'ass was R
have- been desired there were some fine odder t T 4,th- a hig =<>w with
excellent exhibits. In the first class for Milkimr 6 i wh‘Cc, a 50 won tbe Senior
bull, cow and calf H. A. Christy Llangid ndlk andh^K She ^ye 25^ lbs. of
Castle, won and his bull (Sailor) sho^d In the MM^ ,n I?llk for8^ months,
very nice character, also the cMf, and a Capt A S pU^r F°Ur XearS’
first prize was awarded. The young bull York was far Puddmgton Lady
class was an exceptionally goodg one She gave331/ th* theube?t exhibit-
and the winner was George Butters’ five ' k lbs’ °' beiving calved
Newton Realm, which has the prospect horn -Thef Dairy Short-
of becoming a good stock bull Ph„ ssoc,ation s prize for Bulls Under
possess^ all the striking characteristics Sons’ dinner"Tt the ^o^al TT* a"d 
of the Sailor Prince breed. Bulls calved Kelmscott Juggler SOth ^ife ' year’ 
on or after March 1st, 1915, were a useful correct, and beat I ord f ’ P ^ 
class, and winner was Bodenham Fore- Gift, out of Primrose Gift Premler
man, by Fearless Fortune, bred by K. r D , Jl,t'
W. Milnes, of Church Stretton, out of ' ,e,°V K°berts made a clean sweep of 
the dam Blossom Second, which has ,3 D?wn ,Ram class with his Oxfords, 
produced two Royal winners. He is a i!“ • X® also. carned off the Breeders’ 
bull of plenty of size and weight. Sir AssoÇlatK>n prize.
John Cotterell s Dictator was second , Shires and Shorthorns were the
being not so well developed at the tail f?atureLs °f the Nottinghamshire County
though otherwise a striking represent- sh°w held in the Lace City. Forshaw • 
ative of the breed. Balfour, shown by ai?d .Son,X .Newark Coming King, the
J.H. Bray, Dormington, was premier win- winning Shire colt in London, led his
... 'J1 the class for bulls calved in 1915. c,ass °f Yearlings. This colt has come
W. Milnes Jimcrack, gained first prize ?n wel1' and has beautiful feather, and
m the class for 1914 bulls. By British. *® a «ood mover. In the Two-year-old 
Oyster he has a beautiful head and plenty class, Messrs. Forshaw led with Brook 
of character. There was plenty of Vale. Foreman, a weighty, good horse, 
scale in the class for bulls calved moving well and standing on the best 
previous to January 1st, 1914, the three 8f le|s.,and feet. The pick of the Year- 
exhibits weighing 25 cwt., 23 cwt. - ng Fdbes was owned by A. R. Grimes, 
and 22, cwt., respectively. The big- U e> . Ç'eadthrop Seclusion, a handsome, 
gest and best was George Butters’ Promising daughter of Childwick Champi- 
Newton Albion, a Royal winner, which ?n; *n tj16 Two-year-olds, J. H. Apple- 
always took a high place, both as a by 81 Br?dgate Pearl, a capital bay, with 
yearling and a two-year old. T. Lawson g?od shoulders and a typical body- 
Walker s Sentry was a second, and the Piece» led» closely followed by that 
Earl of Coventry’s Dollar third. In massive, weighty filly Elvaston Belle, 
the class for heifers, 1914, Frank Bigby’s s',brmtted by Lord Harrington. For- 
Elive Lady 6th was an outstanding shaw and Sons were first in the Three- 
winner. In heifers calved in 1913 premier year-old class with Rufford May Queen 
honors were awarded Miss Gordon, a powerful filly, with great substance 
shown by the exors. of J. L. Hall, winner ?Pd Quality. Winner in the Brood 
ot the second and reserve championship Mare, class. was Halstead Royal Duchess, 
at the Royal last year. For the best s£nt by John Bradley. She was an easy 
cow m milk the decision rested between champion, and was exhibited in beautiful 
the Earl of Coventry's Madrigal and v)rn?; Scarcliffe Sundial, owned by 
sir J. R. G. Cotterell’s Diadem, which , • Hubbard, a grand bay, with beautiful 
were placed in the order given. Madrigal lee<; and feather, was second, and she 
has greater substance, but Diadem had a to°, ,the Shlre Horse Society’s gold 
fine heifer calf. medal. The winning colt, Ash Child-

The champion prize for best Short- wick, sired by Childwick Champion, was 
horn bull went to E. Smith’s Worcester °ut of Egerton Orme’s mare Pendley May 
Hayle Imperialist, an easy winner, and Que9P-
championship for cows and heifers The County classes for Shorthorns 
hrlntra'rarffd L- Wô M‘ CazaIet’s Ton- at Nottinghamshire were well filled. 
nff fe Golden Gay 2nd. Cazalet carried fn Bull Calves Earl Manvers led with a
hpif.1!-- •„ sec?nd for the cow or choice, good-topped dark roan, Pierrepont
heiler in milk calved previous to 1914. Field Marshal Birdsall Craftsman

ne local prize for best Shorthorn bull a roan of good stamp and character
sSI„srrel by Edgecote Marcus, stood second for Lord Middleton, whilst
u .Y Jane Harvey Hewitt, a good son of Village Diamond was
r w i/I ’ , ,Ledbury. In old bulls third for the Duke of Portland. His

■ • Kellock s Jack Tar was winner. Grace, however, led in the Yearling
hull 15 3 Particularly handsome white Bull class with Wood Ranger, followed

an‘‘ ha® won several prizes, in- by another from the same herd, Welbeck
i ,,mg two °f E°rd Derby’s fifty-guinea Choice. The Shorthorn Society’s prize

I i'n?C ^Ps" R- .W. Hobbs and Son, and its reserve went to Earl Manvers 
in a+i6’ ’, s'’ earned off chief honors for his dark roan, Pierrepont Field 

. e classes for Shorthorn dairy Marshal and Pierrepont Royal Pippin, 
rs p m*lk, and dairy heifers in milk. respectively. Proud Knight, a white, 

i <yeland ®beep, the winning pen with great flesh and substance, led in the 
in tr,by -Mrs' Herbert, of Clytha, was, Two-year-olds for F. B. Wilkinson.

,.e °Plmon of some, the best pen of A grand calf Pierrepont Clarissa, won for 
y r mg ewes seen for some years. Earl Manvers in the Heifer Calf class. 
ann,C|!CCSte,Shl.1e Agricultural Show was 
?he rL°ne'da[ a?air' J' H. Appleby,
stam|(i y -enthu?last- was the out
standing prize winner in the
ln°T s.ectl°n. He was first in the 
Cham c.ass ,^or Fi"ies With Bradgate 
Champion Dazzle; was awarded first
p;,,. e °Pe,n competition for Two-year-old 
F.l ies wdh the ever-stylish Bradgate 
class ’ -?i? d il" V16 Three-year-old Mare 
first I V3uh , Brad8ate Dorothy; was
or ; . thv 1<;!cal class for Mares in Foal
or with Foal at Foot, 
to the fore 
Filly Foals.
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J You Can t Resist 
Taking Them!

oaHocVaw,Cy ‘‘M^'no where

chocolate confection in the world—It is— ** SP fed t0 make thcm the finest

cover

Osws .
A ainttj Sol d Chocolate

A-69 Name Reg.—Design Pat.
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SYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG

I

I
■

The Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Wheat.
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iIn the open Bull Calf class Walter 

Spurr led with Earl of Kingston 2nd, 
a beautifully moulded, hence symmetrical, 

Shire calf, full of the best characteristics of 
the breed, and one quite likely to be 
heard of again. Yearling bulls had as 
their leader Brandsby Count 6th, owned 
by J. M. Strickland, a grand yearling, 
and one well deserving of champion 
honors. His depth of flesh and fine 
character all round made him hard to 
beat. In old bulls, Jack Tar, owned by 
C. W. Kellock, stood out a smart winner. 
He is a bull of great weight, flesh and 
substance, with beautiful touch. In

■i

.saga
■il

■mand stood well 
in the local claps for Shire :x
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The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney Nova Scotia

“Seeing is believing” and last year
spent a considerable ' amount of 

money in paying the expenses of 
Ontario farmers to inspect the results 
got from Sydney Basic Slag. We 
not philanthropists, but if a farmer 
see with his own eyes what Basic Slag 
has done elsewhere and can talk with 
practical men like himself who have 
tried out the goods against other 
fertilizers, we have then no trouble in 
getting him interested. We want every 
Ontario farmer to take a ton of Sydney 
Uasic Slag and use it on his Fall Wheat 
this season. Drop us a line and our 
general Salesman will give you a call. 
He will put you into communication 

telephone with men like yourself 
who can give you their experience of 
Sydney Basic Slag.

Interesting descriptive literature will 
be serit on application.
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HORSE O W NERS! USE I the females the judges had a great lot
oombault'b I to sort out. Pierre[X)nt Clarissa won

in the Calf class for Earl Manvers, 
and she got reserve championship to 
that grand two-year-old heifer of W. 
M. Cazalet, Golden Gay 2nd, that 
won first in her class, and is a heifer of 
supreme merit, beautifully moulded and, 
evenly fleshed. In the Yearlings—a 
strong lot—Lady Pye led, F. B. Wilkin
son, followed very closely indeed by 
W. Spurr’s Wexham Venus a most 
promising heifer. W. M. Cazalet 
first and second in the Cow class. Lady 
Ramsden 3rd, a red roan, evenly fleshed, 
and of great merit led. and Cairncosh 
Jilt was second.

Made in CanadaCAUSTIC
BALSAM. ©

A safe, speedy and positive cure. 
The safest. Beal BLISTER ever 
osed. Removes all bunches from 

__ *ere#ee., Impossible to produce
scar or blemish. Send for circu-

TH* LA WR.NC,Vr^LlA1^ VoT^rcX c.n.d. -
Preserves Roads 

JHiL Prevents Dust-

Bad Roads Cost More 
Than Good Ones !

was$

Dig your Ditches
to drain the marshes, 
or irrigate the dry spots 
on your farm

With C.X.L. 
Stumping Powder

It makes ditching easy and 
enables one man to do the 
work of ten.

Use C.X.L. Stumping Powder to 
blow out the stumps and boulders— 
to plant fruit trees, to break up sub
soil. It saves time, money and 
labor. Safe as gun powder.

There is big money in agricultural 
blasting. Get our proposition.

Write today for our Free Book 
'Farming with Dynamite".
Canadian Explosives 

Limited
808 Transportation Bldg.. MontreaL 

Western Office. Victoria. B.C. 7

In the Large White Pig section a 
beautiful boar, Bourneo 10th, won first 
in Senior Male class and silver medal 
as best boar for E. Wherry. The 
exhibitor’s handsome and typical 
Bouquet of Bourne also won the female 
medal and first ijp her class.

In Lincolnshire Curly-Coated pigs 
the two female classes were really great. 
F. D. Grounds won in youngsters with 
March Bobtail 2nd. In sows, G. Freir 

with Deeping Pride 49th, a particular
ly handsome, typical sow. G. Simpson 
led in the Boar class with Friar 7th.

This clears the way for the Royal 
Show that is to be held at Manchester 
and has attracted 515 horse entries; 
803 head of cattle; 607 sheep; 92 goats; 
321 pigs; 1,519 poultry and 565 exhibits 
in the "produce” section

!
That is
Canadian towns have found to be a grim reality. From force of 
habit they looked upon macadam roads as a great luxury that bore 
heavily upon the taxpayers’ shoulders.

This viewpoint has been justified in 
many cases where the automobile 
came along and wore out the new 
macadam roads almost as soon as 
they were built.

The real trouble is, however, that 
plain macadam was never intended 
for automobile traffic. It 
rapidly under the abrasive thrust of 
automobile wheels.

It is consequently being abandoned 
by progressive Canadian engineers 
in place of tarviated-macadam ; 
that is, macadam which has been 
bonded with Tarvia to make it 
automobile-proof.

a statement which thousands of taxpayers in scores ofsame
sow

!
Tarvia is a tough, inexpensive coal 
tar preparation which acts as a 
plastic binder, enclosing the broken 
stone in a tough matrix and making 
a tough, slightly plastic waterproof 
surface on which the automobile 
has little or no effect.
Ordinary macadam is an incessant 
source of expense; tarviated-maca
dam takes care of itself year after 
year and improves with use, at a very 
low annual maintenance charge.
If you want better roads and lower taxes, 
our Special Service Department can great
ly assist you. Write to nearest office re
garding road conditions or problems in 
your vicinity, and the matter will have the 
prompt attention of experienced engineers. 
This service is free.

won

I

wears"

Albion.

i Gossip.mi!

Geo. Amos & Sons, proprietors of I 
Pleasant Valley 1 arms, and breeders of I . 
high-class Scotch Shorthorns, Moffat, I 
Ont., in changing their advertisement I 
state that they are offering Sittyton I 
Favorite, a bull which was first as a I 
junior calf at Toronto, the only time I 
shown. He looks quite as good to-day I 
and is a proven, good stock bull. AI 
number of young bulls are coming on I 
and females of all ages bred to Imp. 
Loyal Scot and Sittyton Favorite. See I 
the advertisement.

>X, Vy

»Hi1
Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MONTREAL

i*
-TV LIMITED

MhÀ%y|
rcxlI

i TORONTO
THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY, N. S.
■W*.I » -- <s

X
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m i t . : MDon Jerseys.
The Don Jersey herd of D. Duncan 

& Son, Tod morde n, R. M. D and
Duncan Station, C. N. O., has the 
distinction of being the oldest estab
lished herd in Canada, and for many 
years the representatives of this herd 

the outstanding feature of the 
Jersey exhibit at the Toronto Show, 
but in later years the undivided attention 
of the present owner, Gordon Duncan, 
has been wholly centred on increased pro
duction and record making. This does 
not mean that the show-yard quality 
of the herd is being sacrificed, for never 
in the herd’s history was the quality 
higher, and this is particularly true of 
the younger cows and heifers, daughters 
of those two high-class and intensely 
producing bred sires that for the past
several years have been in service__
Eminent Royal Eern and I ontaine’s 
Boyle. Recently several have finished 
their R. O. P. test, and many have 
qualified in previous years. Among 
those recently qualified are Gussie’s 
Sweet Vernal. In 1914 she gave 10,800 
lbs., and this year will easily beat 
12,000. She has a short time to run yet.

per day. Out of her°iT a^March buff I 0,16 wBhNn'U"jfiVVeJdwood Red Victor, out of Lena of Northlynd
calf got by Eminent Royal Fern. It bumln ThA if- 7'5°! 'bs- milk and 328 lbs.’
is a coming herd header that will IoLqVo J aLl11 '? f,red by Coliege Duke
surely make good. Matinella of Don . Also a few cows and heifers.

°„SA» 'VELDW00DJ?ARM’T^^^^vocate, London
tércup oT'DoWur^ld, gave 9^ some of the best

lbs Nancy of Don started uùder
three } Cars of age and in 8 months I Jus,1 xYhat you want ,to make a proper foundation fnr^a'o THhty ^.re ln goo.d condition and madehas given 7,500 lbs., average test 5 perl m nie Knd-' TlI.ey wiH be priced so that you can afford°tn !lcrd,.?nd suitable to improve any

Neva of Don, mature in April U' 0ur b” has been estab.ished 79 yea^NMlt* rows^^L “e what yo“
gave 1,145 lbs., ill May 1,175 lbs., with I '------------- ---------------- ------- ROBERI MILLER, Stouffviile, Ontario
a test of 4.5 per cent. She lias 
calf bv the

j|!
.^FadtoryPrices

IS ic-—*■ «f I
i I

BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE MONEY 

2^/GETOUR PRICES
AND

FREE SAMPLES

were
VJ?

IT/.■
Thr King's Highway. Fort William. Ont. iTreated with "Tarvia-B " in 1914.

ROOFING
SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

We lead in PREPARED 
READY ROOFING— 
some as low as 89c.

HEAVIER GRADES AT
EQUALLY FAVORABLE PRICES
CATALOGUE FREE

Shows factory distributors' prices on 
ROOFING, WALL BOARD, SASH 
and DOORS, PAINT, EAVETROUCH 
LOCK SETS and OTHER BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES, HARDWARE and TOOLS
Th«HALLIDAY COMPANY Limn.d

89c) p

i ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale CotDG *•

L o Clifford sale- Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oshawa, Ontario

:
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Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
- G!

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

HAMILTON! CANADA Lai

* froi
exti
you
wor
Ste

, Ontario
ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
y
.i

Special this month: 185
Southdown Prize Rams 

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

cent.
Goo<

sire. The hef SllorthornS and Shropshires ^ markdale, ontario-
HOW 60 strong. Twenty of them in ffîniteW.01]; «ta™ Sï ^ fra“^ Æ&Æ Shltfl
milk are producing 8 gallons of 3() | firizeram; high-class lot. a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a Toronto

a day. Surely it 
pa\s to keep the best. Severn 1 
bulls, out of such

MIS
Jam

same
Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus— Get a high-

, «ass Angus bull and breed the
fmr?UH S.»xerS- hav? sho»-r>ng quality bulls
3 yeLr-o.d’htdf™nthS °f aEC; alS° dl0i- I" and Fkper cent. cream

æ^VaUeyJhorthorns E’B£E
____ __________ _________ KylC Br°8 ’ ^rumbo, Ont, Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

When Writing Please Mention Ad

femal
befor
Geo.

you ng
cows as those men

tioned and sired by the above-mentioned 
balls, and Imp. Raleighs Noble, 

le, the majority of them of 
age,_ probably the best all-around 

in this noted herd, also 
yearling heifers and heifer calves.

I . B. BROADFOOT. Fergus, Ont.

Aberdeen-Angus Cat,|e several e-hoi e
■"'ported sire "Pradamerc" i«‘"aleb"'tnl",n tl,C
A. DINSMORE. Manager, "Gmpe Grange" 
k t.larksbur,;. Ont. k

1.4 miles fiom 1 In-Tilbury, G.T.R.
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Questions and A

120T
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ü nswers.

s^HSLjssssss gy^g
KrtÏÏ^StSrxbïïEH'KHHS SySSTL'S!
yet very easy to open Roof has three supporting iron rings, is

covered by waterproof roofing, and has gal- “ttW’ fe*d irinde»
^ vanized. protected ventilator at îal,1^oh^l j!!1“lp^e“£.f0,

ECONOMY* s":' the

syyjftïft-
rlW. barn. No skill could 
Tf ever make a alio 
aA better than ours, 

and no other 
aterial 

f^^Bkeiiialitood 
^^^^^•pruco 

wood.

Miscellaneous.

?Rf3 i-5H^?'°,,"Tmare->tw‘»-h"
Puree'with « ? q,UÀte,a common trouble. 
jr ® w.lth 8 tcL10 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger. Follow up with llA

owler s solution of arsenic twice daily 
surbl1maete%nMak-e a soIution of corrosive

Semdai,yhe Skin °f the affected Parts

ifl

A i0
0 ozs.0 •leh

Ifijjl1\ ^et 
real 

economy 
—get absolute Get the

Silage Maehinei^ 
from Us, too

Closing A Road. net Silo, 
too.Is it possible foracross premises. The® sa^roL/* iTa 

mere wagon road, on which 
ment

protection for your 
buildings for a genera- . ,. no govern-

or township money has been 
spent, but it has been open for over 
t irty years The road around corner 
being a good gravel road that is always 
kept m repair. There being a gradual 

m abc!ut twelve feet to top of hill 
Would it be advisable to fence around 
corner without notice? Could the town
ship make me leave it open when it was 
merely open for a short cut, and it 's 
nearly always a mud hole, and almost 
impassable, at-some time of the year?

F. V. H
i Afnn—Vyc df! not think that you can 
lawfully close the road in question. The 
matter is one to be arranged with the 
township council.

tion and more. Use Site

Eastlake Blowei*Besides our complete silo, 
remember that we 
sell you a Cutter and 
Blower possessing 
important exclusive 
features.
chine cuts the silage 
and fills the silo at 
the same time.

can

I Galvanized I
I Shingles

They area PROVEN roofing—not 
an experiment. Very easily laid, 
joints are snug and close fitting— 
they simply cannot leak. They ■ 
save labor In laying and Improve ■ 
your buildings. Reduce insurance I

■ rates. No danger from fire by ■
■ lightning or sparks.
H Write for interesting Booklet. ■
■ Price lists and detailed informa- ■
■ tion about “Metallic” building ■
■ ^»?S,K^atedIron' I

B Metallic Roofing Co. i.iaB.j
J______Toronto__ Winnipeg m [

Our ma-

Our “TORONTO** 
Feed Grinder is 
another 
tial on every 
farm where 
there are 
cattle. ^

[VygQNj®

Ecolrora
siffiW

Feed
Grinder F

m
Gives 

Plenty erf 
Power

Monsieur et Mademoiselle.
In the following verses Mrs. Craik 

the author of “John Halifax, Gentle- 
man, has shown us how charming in 
children is the French gaiety of heart 
and politeness, points which we Britons 
are liable to overlook in our serious 
practical way :—

IIOur Chapman 
Engine for farm 

u^e has the timing de
vice, ignition, govern
or and valve control 
in a cast-iron case, 
which protects them
fuHv Tii»1?!, 0ur Engine catalog explains 
lully. The Chapman Engine not only cuts your 
ensilage and fills your silo, but at other times 
it grinds feed, pumps water, saws wood—does 
the hard chores, quick and well, at a cost of 
onlv a few cents an hour. The Chapman En- 
gme enables a farmer to do more work, and i 
undertake dairying and beef raising on a larger 
scale. You can move this engine from place 
to place, if need be, and it will give steady, 
smooth power in any kind of weather.

Lump
Jaw

:I I “Deux petits enfants Français:
| I Monsieur et Mademoiselle.

I Of what can they be talking, child?
I I Indeed I cannot tell.

I I “But of this I am very certain,
I You would find naught to blame 

I I In that sweet French politeness—
I I I wish we had the same!

I “Monsieur has got a melon,
I And scoops it with his knife,
I While Mademoiselle sits watching him; 

No rudeness here—or strife; 
Though, could you only listen,

They’re chattering like two pies— 
French ma pies, understand 

So merry and so wise.

■ «
p :
■

mmi

y||
. :■ *..8

vj
The first remedy to 
core Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success back of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed to cure. Don’t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it. 
no mat ter how old cr bad the case or what else 
you may have tried — your money back if 
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

bntario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. &,etSïA^ÏSSSïït

mE-Bes "I

Escana Farm Shorthorns
mÿhsS^dE anTbWy°imra VoÆ £ heif^

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. •

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for 
75 FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 

Church Street • Toronto, Ont.
1a free copy.

“Their floor is bare of carpet,
Their curtains are so thin;

They dine off meagre pottage, and 
Put many an onion in!

Her snow-white caps she irons;
He blacks his shoes, he 

Yet she’s a little lady,
And he a gentleman.

MITCHELL BROS.JQ3. McCrudden. Manager. Farm H mile from Burli”'Sf0" P'°‘' °nt*Thresbermen, Read This
Oakland—48 Shorthorns ^bur»5h8TdÆ
tered*tfnd* priced ^to/live^amlnet^yef8 JN^tEjhDRl?<A^§rts!f«aiViirM«?î , WSt

can;Best 2-inch Wire-^ined 
Suction Hose in 15-, 
20- and 25-ft. lengths.
Our price, 37c. per ft.

Write Jor our 
Illustrated Catalogue

“ Engineer’s Bargains ”
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers

Windsor Supply Co. 
Windsor, Ont.

“O busy, happy children!
That light French heart of F emales- SH ORTHORNS- Females ■

yours,
Would it might sometimes enter at 

Our solemn English doors!
Would that we worked as gaily,

And played, yes, played as well, 
And lived our lives as simply

As Monsieur and Mademoiselle!”
Spruce Glen Shorthorns When in want of Shorthorns visit our 

herd. We have 70 head to select 
0 . . tom. Minas, Fames, Miss Ramsdens,
and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk,Ont,

Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915
are headed by the great "Gainford Marquis" Imp.
ZL_________________ _________ ELORA, ONT.,

Florences, Emdys, etc. Many of them 
breeding age—level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

one

1I A. A. Colwill, breeder of Tamworths 
I and Shorthorns, R. R. 2, Newcastle, 
I Ont., in changing his advertisement, 
I offers his stock boar, Duke of Harold, 
and two three-year-old sows. He thinks 
the trio would make good for exhibition 
purposes and would like to see them in 
the ring, but owing to his extensive 
farming operations and the scarcity of 
help he has been forced, reluctantly, 
to give up showing this year. He is I 
also offering an extra good sow 18 
months old and another two years 
old and several young sows. Wm. 
Gilbert, of Stony Plain, Alberta, re-1 
cently took four sows and two boars I 
from this herd, for the western show I 
circuit.

The Shorthorns offered are of the I 
deep-milking kind, and as Mr. Colwill I 

Erin, Ont. | hand milks them and ships cream to I 
Toronto he knows just what each is I 
doing. They have been specially I 
selected for 20 years. He reports sales I 
good, and looks for a keen and long-1 
continued demand. See the advertise-1 

R.R. 3, Port Perry, Ont. I ment. |

Glenfoyle Shorthorns m
Large selection in females,all ages, bred 
irom the best dual-purpose families. One 
extia choice fifteen-months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. Pi iced well 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.
1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1916 

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
U>od quality and choice breeding. Come and 

see our herd and flock, 
ss C. SMITH, Clandeboye, R. R. 1, Ont. 

arm one mile west of Lucan Crossing—Telephone

Fletcher’s SHORTHORNS — 3 choice
females „n , ,bul13 of serviceable age; also
before buying 8°°d 80010(1 breeding for sale. Write
Geo. D. Fletcher, R. R. I,
.____ L -P, Phone Erin Sta.’, C.P.R,

Shorthorns females, reds, roans,
size, quality. Breeding milkers 

Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, 
easy. Write^ W‘U nurse ca,ves ri8ht-
THOMAS GRAHAM,

Write lour wants.J. A. WATT, .1G.T.R. & C.P.R.

4 Æ „ SST?2PiSSas*Æsais ■*» —■
Wm. Smith & Son. Columbus, Ont. Myrtie.C.P.R,, Brooklin.G.T.R,. Oshawa.C.N.R.

The above bulls are choicely bred, of good quality, and 
should make valuable sires. We have five Canadian

inspection of our stock and will give correspondre SS^^uUttîStûr*1" °'d' We inV,tC 

TA. & H. M. Pettit, Phone Burlington, Freeman, Ont. Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm

the purple.

■il5
Four Imported Bulls I!

ii::Woodholme Shorthorns For Sale—a number of yearling and 
two-year-old heifers, the two-year-olds 
are bred a short time, and a number of 

vour wants.
G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont, Ontario

good farmer's bulls of the right kind and breeding. Write

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns Special Offering, Sittyton Favorite one of the best 
individuals and stock bulls we know of Also

and Sittyton Favorite. Write your wants. We ^ **
GEO. AMOS & SONS. Moffat, Ont. ___Moffat, i 1 miles east of Guelph. C.P.R.

Maple Shade Farm ShorthornS~The p,rod^ta °[this herd have been In very strong
good young bull at a price which will make him well'worth' th^'money/*'Not" many femll'ra
but can show a few which should interest you. y lales ,or 8ale-
Brooklin, G.T.R.. C.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. W. A ORYDEN, Maple Shade Farm Brooklln Ont

jover 40 years, 
fleshy ' 1Prices

-
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

»

1/

Cribber.
I Would a mare, being a”cribber, • teach 
I the foal to crib?

Ans.—Cribbing is a vice, and there is 
I a possibility that the foal, might imitate 
I the mare.

S. G. H.

r;
V

Gasoline Tractor.
I Which gasoline tractor, the four or 
three wheel, would be the best for 
plowing and all kinds of farm work, and 
what power would be best for a three 
furrow plow? A. R.U I

Ans.—Some recommend one kind, some 
another. It would be advisable to see 
both kinds working in order to decide 
on which would _ be most satisfactory- 
under local conditions. A tractor giving I 
eight-horse power at the drawbar should 
prove satisfactory.

l

11 HE value of your home 
1 is judged most often by 

the wear-resisting qualities 
of tin roof. Get

Line Fence.
Can A who owns a farm adjoining 

a Methodist parsonage be compelled 
to pay half of cost of the line fence, 
(ordinary farm fence) between said pro- 
parties ? A contends that the church 

, I owning said property has a right to pay 
I for all the fences. This

security into your roof end you
odd a
to your Lome. PEDLAR’S 
"OSHAVA" SHINGLES give 
you both, et smell coet. Mode of

$:rust or rot or break away. 
Easy to put on. Locks weatber- 
tight am all four aides. II you 
want voor home to remain more 
valuable ta you and others for 
yearn, it’s tune you Pedlarized 
your tool with “OSHAWA ” 
Shingles. Write for “The Right 
RooT* Booklet LF to-day.

... parsonage
! I property is in a different part of the 

I Y?“a8e and not adjoining the church. 
I Taxes are paid annually.
I Ans.—A may be compelled to make, 
I keep up and repair whatever the local 
I fence viewers may decide, by award, 
to be his just proportion of the fence to 

I be built as a boundary fence between 
I the parsonage grounds and his farm.

J. C. Gurney-Oxford 
supremacy in the 
•tove world since 
1845 is nowhere 
better shown than In 
this magnificent 
range.
smooth surface, with 
simple, beautiful 
mission lines and 
tasteful nickle trims 
make It a beauty in 
any kitchen.
Bakes better, be
cause the oven is a 
marvel of efficiency 
with very low fuel

i $4650t

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED 
(Established 1861) 

-Executive Office Sc Fectorleei 
OSHAWA, ONT.

ti lts new low price, 
freight mid as far
West as Ft William.
Complete with 20* 
oven., six 9* covers, 
right hand reservoir, 
warming closet and 
latent fuel saver 
The Economiser”— 

100 days trial for 
satisfaction allowed. 
Our splendid new, 
complete Catalogne 
with prices, should 
be In your hands be
fore you buy a stove.

Its satin-

Lump on Colt.
A bought a colt from B five months 

I ag°- B said he was sound and all right. 
I j takes colt home and in two or three 
I days sees a small lump on his leg where a 
I spavin would start and he shows it to 
I D. I he lump has grown and he is 
I lame. Can A claim damages or make B 
I give A so much back, and how should I 
proceed? A and Z.

I Ans. It would depend largely on the 
I agreement. If the colt

Moatxnal
Ottawa
Toronto

Made 
In Two 
Style,

cost

v.y m

Write for copy of Catalogue and prices to-day

Gurney Foundry Co. Limited
was, to all 

appearances sound, on the day of sale 
.,.t“e seller did not misrepresent 

it wilfully we doubt if the buyer could 
collect any damages. If on the other 
hand the buyer could 
seller knew the colt 
had by some

Dept 820 Toronto SIZE

pc,.*.,the, HOLSTEIN CATTLE
—- æSè “'aSpFSSSr*-

n c put7KE“ 'the parties concerned. Under the cir-1 Ll~ * w aUM,
cumstances, we doubt whether A could 
collect any damages.

ON c
trial js R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.■ Mly 7 King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940Jhnenicam. CREAM I

SEPARATOR
Objectionable Use of Ditch.

A and B live on\ a . , r adjoining farms
A has a ditch from his barn to the road 
side, then across part of B’s farm. It 
then turns and goes lengthwise across 
till it empties into a creek. The ditch 
!s an openward one with springs in it 
and Bs cattle drink from it all 8

—Jk
• new, well made, easy running, per- « 
toct skimming separator for $16.95. 
Skims warm or cold milk ; m,kin, 
Leery or light cream.
«sourrav on approval
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

«weened. Different from picture 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machine». Shipments made promptly
from Winnipeg, Man., Toronto. 
Ort..aiidSLJtiin.N.B. wheth.r
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : „

SEPARATOR C0..1
Box 32SS Bainbridge, N. Y. ]

,
■ Also Berkshire 

and
Yorkshire Swine Larkin Farms Queenston,

Ontario

n . , . - —- summer.
Lan A run his bath-room drain 

into his barn ditch and let it run down 
for B s cattle to drink?

2. If any tuberculosis germs happened 
to come down the ditch and B’s 
cattle got sick could he 
A for damages?

3. What steps if any could be taken 
to prevent this?

4. Will it damage the fish in the 
creek through time?

5. If A uses chemicals will it sicken 
e cows?
6. Can the council do anything?

J. Mc G.

Lakeview farm RpAIttO Uni Offer for sale sons and giandsons of 100-lb. 
fcenvwig** I <11 Illy DlVlHU, will, “ws; one >s out of a 24.56 lb.. 3-year-old
the latest Canadian champion 30-dav butter cow 8 month^fo.^'' °f. L-akcview Rattler s 28.20 lbs., 
Artis. 34.66 lb. Canadian Champion senior^y^oM “t  ̂tos^p^^r'3 “ br°ther l° L' D 

— - ---------- —----------------------------------------------- -------- Major E. F. Osier, Prop, T. A. Dawson. Mgr.

Clover Bar Holsteins

l.

<a come uponnilII .. .____  ______ ______________________ R. R. No. 3,
Dumfries Farm Holsteins-Think this oyer-we have 175 head of Holsteins. 50 cows
from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dramVv£'ri£„ k n due,to cal,v? in the fall, and 60 heifers. 
Breeding and individuality the very best. y 8 s* an(* anything you may select is for sale.

O------- ^T Tc------Ï--------------- ------ ERLE KITCHEN. St. George, Ont.
ospital tor Insane, Hamilton, Ont. ?‘orSaIe—Hoistèm bulls, varying

Record of Performance or Record of Merit dnmQ n, . , i11 a8e from 1 to 11 months, from

» m , potion

bep,„ve„ . ...FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINS
si, Ei,‘E,HFn1
parties. J days and 85 lbs. of milk per day. Moreoverhe ?s a shot h nd S'TZ ®- dam average 25 lbs. butter

4. We do not think so. I ' Flrst che(we for $100 takes him. BelVphone! ^ bull> W,th ,ust a little more white than
5. It depends 

used. Certain kinds 
harm the

Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device tor money-making and 
labor-saving on farms.

Stratford, Ont.

the
Write to :

Louden Machinery Company
Dept" 1 Guelph, Ontario Ans.—1. We do2

3 Holstein BullsI. a
ready for service.

i
49

R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.

Holstein Females for Sale
•il

the kind of chemicals 
would certainly

bred here. Choice young bulls for sale. ’ Present R. of P. cow of Canada was

«on

! COWS.
0. If dumping sewage in the 

becomes a public nuisance the council 
can call on the health inspector and if 
thought advisable in the interests of 
health he could compel A to cease using 
the open ditch for the disposal of sewage

Two-year-old registered heifers in calf
moK

!n t;i( *'00 and up. Certificates and 
transfers furnished.

ditch

J P n |--------------p------------------—^ BJGHARDSON. R.R. No. 2. Caledonia. Ont.

t or Segis Walker
A. A. ARFWFî T 7 ' hoto and pedigree sent on application.

GLENORO STOCK FARM 
Rodney, Ontario

OSHAWA, ONT-
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Increases Milk Production!
A Clean Skim||jl If scarcity of labor prevents increas- 

k I ing your herd, remember this: A 
V I] Sharpies Milker enables one man to 

I milk 30 cows per hour—one-third 
U the time 'required for hand millring 
// The

Every dairyman knows 
that slackened Operat
ing speed, when using 
any old-style separator, 
means cream loss. 
There’s only one sep
arator, theSHARPLES MILKER
SHARPLES
A SUCTION-FEEO _

sefaratoR
means sanitary milk—runs from 
teats through rubber tubes to sealed 
buckets. The Patented “Upward 
Squeeze” guarantees healthy teats. 

Tends to increase milk production. Now success
fully used on over 300,000 cows. Write for free 
booklet: “Dairying for Dollars Without Drudgery.” 
We also make a splendid line of Gasoline Engines— 
2 Zi to 9 horse power.

that gets all the cream at 
any speed. Saves 7 to 13 
Iba. of butter per cow per 
year over other separators 
7 n? Write for free
book: Vmlvot” for Dairy- 
men. Address Dept. 78.

The Sharpies Separator Co. Toronto, Canada
C3
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FinesI Value In The Empire
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Veterinary.
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MOTOR QUALITY
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i Skim
nan knows 
ed operpt- 
hen using 
separator, 
am loss, 

one sep-

Spinal Trouble—Haematuria.
1. Year-old draft colt is dumpy and

dull, stands great deal in the field, 
and when oving goes stiff on her
hind legs an goes a little sideways.

he showed similar symptoms two
months ago. I gave her saltpetre and
she got all right until a few days ago.

2. Yearling heifer
urine.

PLES The Standardized 
Automobile Upholstery

passes bloody 
W. J.,S. R.

. is a disease of the
spine. Recovery is usually very slow, 
and sometimes does not take place. 
Keep her as quiet as possible in a comfort
able box stall. Purge her with M of a 
pint of raw linseed oil, and follow up 
with 1 dram nux vomica 3 times daily, 
reed on easily digested, laxative food, 
as grass and bran.

2. Give her a tablespoonful of tincture 
ot iron in % pint cold water, as a drench 
twice daily until blood

*eeo .
►aratoK

Ans.—1. Thise cream at 
ivea 7 to 13 
er cow per 
separators 
rite for free 
for Dairy - 

Dept. 78.

Dli,PONT Fabrikoid,
Motor Quality, is used 

on m°re than half of all 
1916 automobiles.

Several years’ 
hundreds of

A Clean 
Skimmer

.nr fii
use on 

thousands of 
cars has proved its superi
ority over coated splits, 
commonly called “genuine 
leather.”

Popular motor car price» 
are low because every detail 
of their manufacture is of 
standard guaranteed quality 
and cost.

Coated splits, weak and irregu
lar in quality, durability and price, 
cannot be standardized.

Motor Quality Fabrikoid, uni- 
form in quality, price, durability 
and handling costs, is standardized.

Insist upon Fabrikoid uphol- 
st«y. Buy a standardized car 
and get the most for your money.
Stud for Jamtles and kooklti No.

Canada
■ ■ ■ r- years from now ft will skfm mUk hot or <»£’ 

irandtewlrfth* M*t^“d 5!£f**t|Jr u It dowtotoj”7 iSSdîvamp* «hwîîMteSSÏsSSS:

R®a,[yLaMtIn^C°n«truction wL. « 60 Years Service
am

gearing» make the ViiMt the stordlaet Millm.??,1
‘-P ~

Greet B* sluelve Femturee

Uo n«A t. screw down to lereltod HtfSj» jpwg toStoSj

ITceases to pass.
V.

Muscular Soreness.
Three-year-old draft colt was worked I 

hard and highly fed on grain all spring. I 
On June 21 she was one of 4 horses I 
on manure spreader. She went to I 
the field all right, but when brought back I • 
to the yard she walked as if sore in I 
Iront. When the second load was I 
ready she was so stiff she could hardly I 
move. I sent for my veterinarian and I 
he treated her.

•iw

Enthusiastlo Owners

S36“ The stiffness disap- 
Pea!’ecL but the muscles of the shoulders 
swelled. The swelling has disappeared 
but she is still stiff. I sent for my 
veterinarian and he took some blood 
from her and left it in a pail; The 
next morning a yellowish-white, thin 
fluid was on the top, with more solid 
substance beneath. p F Q

w low price, 
paid « far 
h-Wilibrn. 
I with 20* 
i ST covers, 
d reservoir, 
closet and 
uel saver 
rocmlser”- 
i trial for 
m allowed, 
ndld new. 
Catalogue 
es, should 
hands be

lly a stove.

thethe

&

MAG N ETDUPONT FABRIKOID COMPANY
Wilmington. Delaware 

Factory at Newburgh. N. Y. 
Canadian Sale. Office, Toronto

Ans.—The mare was too young to 
stand the hard, steady work and high 
feeding. Her muscles became sore. Tne 
condition of the blood is normal, con
sisting, as 11 drawn blood should, 
of serum an clot. Your veterinarian 
is, no doubt, doing all that can be 
done for her. She should be given a 
long rest. It may be that she will 
suffer from sweeny. It is a great mis
take to work three year olds so hard. 
It generally shortens their life of use
fulness, even though they may not show 
immediate results.

CREAM SEPARATORS
ÏWr.0U* Y«UP Dairying

and Lebor*
RS*»!.”»”™». nomnolox part*. One tool- Th* m®re nan the Hague» the raaiar It la to

mb? —7o- —
gawa aft.jamaas
ekframing Magnet. No giving valuable «ream

_  *°th# with a Magnet in yoer dairy. And It
|mmf will pay for iteelf In the time and labor It eaves 

■ J y°a* Five minute#—no more to nil yea need to 
■ epend in cleaning the Magnet. None of the* 

«wkward dieeg In the Hagaat akhnnwr. It’aooa 
M pleee and open ee even e eh«d

^ B,S Dairying Books and 
Deraonetratlon

Tea’ll be Intonated In oar book, on dairying and. 
In the catalog whleh given yon photographe of 

Ini «wry pert of the Magnet. Hundred, of fermera
■ ■ J will tell yon In our catalog whet the Mamet h*
■ ■ done for them. Maybe, tee, yon would like to 

eee a Magnet nt work. Write now and toll 
ua eo, and we will bring e Magnet to year 
own dairy. We will operate It for you on your 
own farm, free from any eoet or obligation 
wi.eteoerer to yon. Write new while It le In 
your mind.

SiRSIL
K How Many Hktesll
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FLE v.:
milk a day and 

e are trying 
la. We fi

Miscellaneous.

Good Luck ekhnlt>n, Ont. FOrange Hawk Weed.
What is the name of this weed picked 

in the pasture field, a field that has been 
pasture for ten or more years? | MCOTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL OIL CAKE MEAL 
ILAXSEED>940 A

GLUTEN MEAL 
POULTRY FEEDS

J. S. M.
Ans.—The weed is Orange Hawk 

weed or Devil’s Paint-Brush. It is a 
perennial, a vigorous grower and spreads 
rapidly in meadows and pastures. 
It roots, close to the surface of the 
ground. On small patches where the 
plow cannot be worked apply salt, 
18 to 20 lbs. per square rod. Plowing’ 
followed by surface cultivation will kill it.

ms are large, 
r SEGIS and

Write for prices

sens ton,
Intario

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

SEND A POSTCARD TODAYisons of 100-lb.
lb.. 3-year-old 

er’s 28.20 lbs., 
irother to L. D.

i Pays for Itself in 
7 days

WRITE FOR OUR 
SPECIAL OFFER

This latest model Hand 
Mixer produces a better 
mix with less cement, 
saving you time, labor 
and money.
Wettlaufer Bros..Ltd. 
178 A Spadlna Ave., 

Toronto

The Petrie Mfg. Co.
HAMILTON, WINNIPEG. REGINA, CALGARY 

EDMONTON,
VANCOUVER, 2 
MONTREAL,
ST. JOHN

A Daughter’s Belongings.
My daughter at the age of 18 

victrola in a contest, 
twenty-fwo and has married a Protestant 
untold to us, she knowing how much 
it was against our will, as we have been 
Catholics for several generations back. 
She left her clothing and a number of 
presents which she received at different 
times including a mink set of furs, which 
I gave her on her twenty-first birthday.

1. Can she ~ take the victrola, it 
having been on my property since she 
got it almost 4 years ago?

2. If so, can I charge storage?
3. Can she charge me for use of it?
4. Can she take all clothing?
5. Can she take furs and 

presents?
T_,„ _ „ , 6. Is she of age?&rK,saS If fhe can take belongings, has

- "i bdii SLtr
Stockwood A>jshlree—Sired by my royally-bred I Ontario. J. T. V.
^ndyoungblm8' 1 Py1/or ' sa ! ë8 a r e 'i n' ' c^htikr'' I . Ans.—l. Yes. 2. Not without first 

y ung bulls, out of imp. and big producing cows. I giving her notice that you intenn to do
_______D- M WATT, St. Louis p.o,, Quebec 150 after a certain date (to be stated in
High- if „„„ 7i —— I the notice) unless she removes theA^ h s bred young bïï"oîu of a 50db"- instrument by that date. 3. No. 4.
o"rds!reawiteVm T'1 il?p- ,or Canadian-bred dam I Yes—all that is hers. 5. Yes. 6. Yes.

D À M FpTo,eSâMcagtS' Pncesareeasy- I7 She can send someone else as her 
. A. MacFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec I agent.

Dawson, Mgr.
/ayne, who has 

lbs. milk in 7 
* type and color 
R.O.M. dams, 
tratford. Ont. 
steins, 50 cows 
and 60 heifers, 
îlect is for sale.

won a 
She is now almost

.4

Lakeside Ayrshires>rg;e, Ont.
i bulls, varying 

months, from 
Vayne De Kol, 
nt Hengerveld

few young bulls or sale from Record of Per- 
rmance dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
8qcvko y Auchenbrain Sea Foam (imp.) . 

«50/os, grand champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue.

.. GE,°; H- MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
O Express Bldg., Montreal, One.
u. McArthur. Manager, Phlllpsburg, Quebec

ys THE ^pODVreW FARM Canada’» Meet Beautiful Jersey Her*-Ha!f the herd imported

LONDON, ONTARIO WJien writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, better still 
John Pringle, Proprietor aCw c^sTnd1^ ,imi,e' We W°’k

in next fall and 
id priced right. 
Æossley, Ont 
iut the attrac- 
young bull 10 

; 25 lbs. butter 
ore white than

otherALDERLEY EDGE AYRIHIRES
young Brampton Jerseys bulls

K.O.P. records save one. Females all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON. Brampton, Ont.
Ich, Ont. 
a brother of 

i.92 in 30 days 
.94 lbs. butter 
f Canada was CANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD Has for sale several excep

tionally choice young bulls ef
sides with official and high producing blood. Also yearling heifers and hede7“ ^ °n b°t''

—---------—____________ D. DUNCAN & SON, Todmorden, R.M.D. Duncan Sta.. C.N.O.
City View AyrshireSTIn*pr,°v<; your milk test- Four yearling bulls, fit for service, sired
the year 4 15 4 91 a u K bulU from,R O.P. dams and from R.O.P. cows. Average test for 
naner 4 7 Per cent fat- Prices reasonable. Cash or credit on bankableP Pe . Eggs for setting, R.-C. and S.-C. Rhode Island Reds. Winners wherever shown.

nia. Ont.

ralker
plication.
W A, ONT-

JAMES BEGG & SON, R.R. 1, St. Thomas. Oat.
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/ WRITE
TO-DAY

IN YOUR 
OWN DAIRYFREE Demonstration

MORE CREAM
THAN YOU EVER 
GOT BEFORE
The Magnet Will
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Founded 1866

Bad Weather Sport
When rain spoils plans for the day in 

the bush don’t put your shotgun in the 
rack. No matter where you are or what 
the weather is there is always a day’s 
sport waiting for you with your

Dominion Hand Trap
Shoo t from the porch. Work your trap 

from the same place. A boy can operate 
it, vet it does the work of a fixed trap.

Always have one on 
f / your hunting trips. It 

^ ' / . will keep stormy days
' / from dragging. Costs • 

only $4.85.

Absence of Oestrum.
I I have two cows three and five \ears| .
I old, respectively, that calved during|
I the winter and have not come in season I I 
I since. These cows are healthy and thriv-1 I 
ling and cleaned all right at calving| 1 
I Can you prescribe anything to bring I ■ 
I them in season as I would like to breed I 8 
them again?

Ans.—We would suggest feeding the 
cows a little grain if they are not already 

| getting grain. If getting grain, try 
adding a little heavier meal 
oil cake or special meal. Turn them 
out in a yard with the bull for a short 
time each day if possible.

Painting Silo—Fir.
1. 1 am building a silo and would 

like to know which would be the bet
ter method of painting the staves, 
first, with linseed-oil paint after erected, 
or, second, painting with creosote in
side and outside? I have B. C. Fir 
staves.

2. Is the Fir of commerce the same 
Enc lire*.

Ans.—1. Of the two the creosote 
method looks the better.

2 A local lumber dealer informs us 
that the only fir they handle is Douglas 
Fir, so it is likely that it is the ordinary 
Fir of commerce.

W There is scarcely a fence requirement that we l 
V cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter } 
r whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 
We carry the largest stock of fencing and gate carried 
by any one company in the Dominion.

1
evaï-l

u Every Rod FuUÿ GuaranteedE. R.
ISEliiSlEF

you can protect a fence from rust just that much longer 
will it continue to stand up and do business Send i 

k for our literature and learn about this high grade A 
X fence. Probably your dealer handles it Dealers- ^A 

wanted in unassigned territory.

' // Send for 
illustrated 
booklet.

Dominion 
y Cartridge 

Company, 
Limited,

//'/

// or some PH
HE HHp

L'A- Wa

Hraig/% » : Vzmi Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Go.>=< Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

^HAMILTON, ONT.
829

.-ciTransportation
Building,
Montreal.

'■ÉrP' -<k 6

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farmas Douglas Fir?
TRADE MARK

Plough S—WilkinsoD
REGISTERED

U.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards,highly Ik 
temperedandguaranteed tocleaninanysoil. " 
Steelbeams.steellandsides andhighcarbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths — specials for stony or clay land. The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish. Ask for catalogue.

The Bateman - Wilkinson Co.,
Z.1 i Limited

Symington Ave., 
Toronto

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 

kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
Horse Stocks.

1 have a six-year-old gelding I have 
been working and feeding well, and his 
right hind leg has been stocking all 
spring. Can you advise me what to 
do to clean that out if possible without 
having to reduce flesh too much? 
Have not consulted a veterinarian

J. S, H.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

No. 3^
Sod or
General
Purpose
Plough.
’5 styles
<o choose
from.

Summer Hill Farm
THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS OXFORD

We breed and import Registered Oxfords. Rams, and ewes in any quantity for 
sale. All recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds.

Also no grades handled except by order.

Ans. Purge with 6 to 10 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger. After the bowels 
have regained their normal condition 
give a dessert spoonful of saltpetre in 
damp feed once daily for three or four
days to act upon the kidneys. Feed. - ----------------------------------------------------------------

ülFaBii I and Hampshire Down Sheep
If stocking persists hand'Tub ‘the legs I Farnham Farm Th,n‘ckTn Americaed
frequently and bandage moderately tight- Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering is a number of superior year
ly With woollen bandages. I and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams“ a hundredXst-dass

ALL REGISTERED"18 EWeS; a 50 a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.

PETER ARKELL & CO., Props. Box 454, Teeswater, Ontario

Lymphangitis. .
£=wX„ VJrySr°i3,''5S^| lir A IK GU W RIESII ROES HIRES AND SHORTHORNS

YORKSHIRES IsEESSHE
fsTi'ump a°tou?asnbteas hrifrJ? "T I Duroc Jersey Swine7.1ersey~Cattle ^^e^y: we either'sex of ,ny

, . , P Ut as big as half an apple . for generations hack- In Won « , desired age, bred from winners and champions
and it does not go away. If she has been I î^ta^oducing blood. 1 we ve young cows ln ca,f- alld young bulls, high in quality and 
standing in the stable for some time, 
she seems to get stiff on it and swings 
it out sideways when she walks. It is 
broken out in a couple of places.

A. P.

PRICE REASONABLE

Young sow pigs recently weaned 
for sale. All boar pigs and 

sows advertised have 
been sold. Mac. Campbell & Sons, Northwood, Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESWELDWOOD FARM
We aTy ‘n a pos11ion to supply boars and sows of different ages. We have an established type of 
. v « OIrh,res<,that has been Produced through many years of careful breeding and selection.
J. Brethour & Nephews,

d4nr£rYORKSHIRES
•% a ,r V52 ——right hind leg. Purge with 8 drams' 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Follow up 
with two-dram or three-dram doses of 
nitrate of potash three times daily.
Bathe long and repeatedly with 
water. Apply camphorated ointment 
or other liniment after bathing. Reduce 
the grain ration. Keep comfortable.
Do not exercise while soreness or lame
ness is well - marked, 
subsides exercise

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

TAM WORTHS ______________________ Burford, Brant County, Ont.
Our offering never better. Champion hog winner of 
12 firsts, 5 championships. 2 years showing, still at 
the head. Boars and sows, all ages, same breeding 

at Toronto in 1915.

Young sows bred for September farrow and 
nice young boars. Write—
John W. Todd, R. R. No. I, Corinth, Ont.

- ___________________ ___ _______ iàa______________ ______Woodville, Ontario
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

we°ran sunnfvïlpr^hritV011 °/ ?ws,-, together with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor, 
i-i v* P y eedmg stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed,

M. \ anderllp Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1, Brantford, Ontario
_  —_----- Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

CL0VERDALE LSRSE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Afl breeding stock^mpVr0fromd’ bi^rS yad^-for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin, 
imp, stock. Prices reasonable. J- Kang, BlirketOîl, Oîlt. R. R. 3

Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns—Bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Tam
worths, both sexes. 12 young boars fit for service. 
12 young sows to farrow in July and August. 
Choice Shorthorns of the deep-milking strain 

CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, Ont. warm

Pine Grove Berkshires
Sows bred and ready to breed. Boars fit for service. 
Young things, both sexes, from my prizewinning herd.
W. W. Brownridge, R.R. 3, Georgetown, Ont After lameness, 

or work regularly. 
Substitute bran in part for grain, and 
be sure to cut down the grain ration 
when idle. m BERKSHIRES ^y^cr^s^*res f°r raanY years have won the leading prizes 

at Ioronto, London and Guelph, 
the best strain of the breed, both

R. R. No. 1,
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES
Young stock, either sex, lor sale from our imported 
sows and boar. Also some from our show herd 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and 
prices right.
John Weir & Son,

Highcleres and Sallys, 
sexes, any age.
Stratford, OntarioADAM THOMPSON

Lyeamore Stock FarmParis, Ont. R. R. No. 1. Our present offering is young breeding Berkshires, both 
sexes and any desired age, sire and dams imported, high-

dairy bred Sh°rthorn bal1 offi^arbrking^ol^ene^ti^slic^b1' ^Trade Topic.
September S to Iff are the dates of 

this year's Western Fair, London's 
great exhibition. Prize-lists are being 
mailed. Get one. Preparations are 
well under way, and with the addition 
to the money offered, the new Process 
Building humming, and a big program 
of special attractions the Fair should
be a bigger drawing card than ever._______________________
\\e are pleased to note, in the t itéra- Newcastle .llt'rd ofTamworthsund Sh,inborn^ -Stock boar anH o H---------- I------- ;—
turc sent out, that the management is I . „ , , for any show ring; also boars ready for seriffeeandl „^L 8,d sows for sale; fit 
putting forth an extra effort" to Ike

t he live-stock and agricultural end of I pose cows; several extra good cows with or without2fhrirkS iUP t0 ^ ye:tr vld’ from great duaI"Pur" Hie show the big thing this year. | bab- Show stock

A. A. COLW1LL, R.M.D. No. 1, Newcastle, Ont.

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES Choicc one
ranging from 2H to 5 months. Will be ready6for 
fail service. Prices right.
G. B. Muma, R.R. 3, Ayr, Ont. Paris, G.T.R. 
Ayr, C.P.R., Telephone 55 R 2, Ayr Rural.

______ _________ Brantford, Ont.
S.-C. W. Leghorns and White 
Rocks—This herd has won about 
90 per cent, of the prizes offered 

Ixndon and the Guelph Winter Fair.

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine
m ^ ,ast ten >'ears at tile Canadian National, Toronto Ottawa
D. DOUGLAS & SONS, 'AVONHURST YORKSHIRES R. R. No. 4, MITCHELL, ONTARIOI'wo choice litters, both sexes, from one of the most 

prolific -trains in Canada. They’re fit to win, too.
B. ARMSTRONG & SON, Codrlngton, Ont. Quality in YORKSHIRES FOR SALE—We have a number of 

choice sows bred and others of breed
ing age; also a limited number of 
young boars.RICHARDSON BROS.Yorkshires and Shorthorns—We are offer-

, . in g two choice Kilbran Beautv
Hulls, one from the imp. cow, Scotch Thistle. Also 
f choice lot of young Vorkshire jiigs of both sexes, 
ir.m ahtter of eighteen. Also a 000-1 b. dam.
Ait^ nn°n; Krln K M r>- Hillsburg or 
arm station, l.ong distance plione.

COLUMBUS, ONT.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES, SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING 

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
of GUNS. TRAPS, NETS 
FISHING

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
Nc 3 HALLAM BUILDING

FREE
TACKLE AC.

TORONTO

PEERLESS PERFECTION
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Boys, Read This ! r# J
rfeeef f!non-rusting 
to this fact, 
r neighbor- 
nake. You J 
['he longer A 
ch longer M 
s. Send Æ 
i grade 
salers

I
!We Want You to Solicit Subscribers for Us in

Year Own Locality I

And we intend to help I. . , , y°u to succeed as evidenced in the new departments
introduced in our issue of June iy last and headed fi s

!

:kele
<

- M*S

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MACHINERY. FARM MOTORS*

bj

Power is becoming an important rfactor on the farm and on-the road 
department will convey the very information that rural people will need.

Breakages and adjustments take place constantly, 
easily. This department deals with this, and 
obtained from it.

a of the
new

, Ont.

and often can be overcome very 
a lot of very useful information can beL a

tquantity for 
eds.

ui

ter, Ontario

Sheep
II.

amon?iheruraÎvoüthhaS-Sr iûaUgU?ted to th= demands of an awakening spirit

The Farmer’s Advocate stands for the farmer’s ridhts is
party, clique or class, is strictly independent and unbiased, and dives its readers 
a class of comment not to be found in any paner tied »n ° ^ } readerstion or political party 7 P P tted up to a moneyed corpora-

t
>f superior year- 
id red Hirst-class

SONABLE
, ONTARIO m
HORNS Ü

ÆR
n. Ont.
P.R. & G.T.R. m

mmLher sex of any 
and champions 
in quality and

rthwood, Ont. -
iblished type of 
lelection. 
County, Ont. 
hog winner of 

bowing, still at 
same breeding

i
Ivlllc, Ontario I j1RES
ddon Torredor, 
?ry guaranteed.
tford, Ontario Boys and young men, you can do your friends a favor Kv Mn:„ 

plaining to them the virtues of The Farmer's Advocate Tell h “f” them and ex"
meats. Show them that this is a practical formas pral^ ^n!^0" TJ*"* 
and a friend of the family. Tell them we answer their « . . P ’ household Paper
the benefit of the practical knowledge and experience of our “rgeTt^Ti wdl^ T™

s“S GeT“:: YOUWi,lbe d0i"g a"«* -Î ifyluLttltT

1
aa1
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pairs not akin. iR. R. 3 I; leading prizes 
res and Sallys, 
age.
rd, Ontario B
erkshires, both 
imported, high- 
ght. Also one Write us at once, we pay liberal cash commissions. ;IH1
antford, Ont, 
as and White
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h Winter Fair. 
L, ONTARIO 

a number of 
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d number of

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ont. ■
Box 108
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:

Not Your Son, But Your Grandson
may have to repair the roof 
you properly cover to-day with

British Columbia
. . - * , -mi .-ittwuieiw

ft111

Red Cedar 
Shingles

They wear out in time, but They Don’t Rot

Your stock will benefit by a Red Cedar Shingle Roof 
It is Cool in Summer and Warm in Winter.

i
British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles The following is an extract from an unsolicited letter, 

written April 18th, 1916, by James S. Houston, a contractor 
and builder, of Atchison, Kansas:

‘T have been building houses in Kansas for 35 years, 
and I may also add that the best shingles I ever used came 
from British Columbia, so there is no doubt about their 
wearing qualities; in fact, they wear too well for us con
tractors, for when we put on one roof we never get to put 
on another in the same place; they never seem to wear out.

“From yours respectfully,

“JAMES S. HOUSTON.”

Do not rot, rust, crack or blister. They are proof against 
rain, hail and wind, sun and frost. They will 
by the mechanical action of the weather before they will 
decay. Properly laid, they will last forty to fifty years ; 
in many cases they have lasted longer. A shingle roof is 
comparatively noiseless during a rain or hail storm ; it 
does not rattle in the wind. They have a pleasing natural 
color and readily take any kind of stain or paint.

wear out

British Columbia

Red Cedar Shingles
S> i
mm

. i
.. make the S

Most Attractive Covering I

for the

Roof and Walls of a Building
and

Attractive Buildings
will

Add 10 per cent, to the value of 
Farm or Ranch

For full information on British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles
-, and other forest products, apply to :

your Aak your dealer for a copy of the 
booklet on BRITISH COLUMBIA 

RED CEDAR SHINGLES

British Columbia Lumber Commissiloners
Excelsior Life Building Toronto, Ont., or Dominion Bldg., Regina, Sash.
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